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3- Prayers

In the Name of Allah
the Most Merciful the Most Beneficent

the Most Merciful the Most Beneficent
Foreword
By His Eminence, Shaikh Salih ibn 'Abdul-'Azlz
ibn Muharnmad AI ash-Shaikh, Minister of Islamic
Amtirs, Endowments, Da'wah and Guidance, and the
General Supervisor of the Complex

Praise be to Allah, Who says: "Verily, in
mentioning' Allah do hearts find comfort" [13: 28]. I
thank Him(~), He Who is well-deserving ofpraise
and gratitude, and may His peace and blessings be
upon the one, i.e., Prophet Muhammad (~), who
was sent as a mercy to all beings, and an example
to those who take heed.
1.

.l.1 .P• (dhikru Allahi)

ideally entails both remembering
Allah at heart and mentioning Him by tongue. It is usually
translated as 'remembrance of Allah', however I rather opt
for 'mentioning Allah' in my translation as mentioning,
unlike remembering, is an outward manifestation of what
has come to mind.

5

Mentioning and praising Allah (~) is one of
the simple forms of worship that one does not
find trouble in practising. It lends itself well to
the worshipper whatever the circumstances might
be. Yet the reward for it is great. Abu d-Dardrfl'
(~) said that the Messenger of Allah (~) said:
'Should I not tell you of the best of what you can
do, the highest in the view of your King2 , the
loftiest of status, b etter to you than sp ending
gold and sliver and better to you than meeting
your enemy, striking their necks and getting
struck on the necks by them'?' They said: 'Yes,
0 Messenger of Allah' . He said: 'Mentioning
Allah'. at-Tirmidh'i (no. 3377) and Abroad (vol. 6,
p. 447). al-Hakim said: ' it has a worthy chain of
narrators but they, i.e. al-BukMri and Muslim, did
not mention it' (vol. 1, p. 673).
Muslim narrates in his authentic Sahfh that
Sa'd ibn abi Waqqa§ (41>) said: 'We were in the
Messenger of Allah's (:~)company when he said:
'Should one of you be so feeble not to earn every
day one thousand !J.asanahs'?' Then one of the
2. That is, Allah

(~) .
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attendecs asked him: 'How should one ofus earn
one thousand hasanahs?'He replied: 'PraiseAilah3
one hundred times and it will be recorded one
thousand l!asanahs or one thousand sayyi'ahs
will be stuck off [from one's record]'. (no. 4866).
Not only this, but mentioning Allah (~) opens
up the heart to a variety of virtues and a number of
ways to serve Him. Constantly mentioning Allah
(~)savcsonefromforgettingHim, which is a cause
of hardship in this life as well as in the Hereafter.
Allah (~~) says: "Do not be like those who forgot
Allah so He made them forget themselves; those are
indeed the defiantly disobedient" [59: 19]. When a
servant forgets himself he keeps away from what
is in his best of interests, busies hin1self away from
doing what is good and, as a result, he will wither
away and perish. lf this was the only advantage
of mentioning Allah (~). indeed it would suffice.
What would you say if more advantages are added

3. That is by saying ..\,1 .:>~ (subhfina Allafu), which
literally means g lory be to Allah.

7

on to it? Among these are that:
I. Allah (~) w ill remember the servant who
mentions Him. He (~) says: "Remember Me and
I shall Remember you, and be grateful to Me, and
never deny Me" [2: 152].

2. The Messenger was asked: 'Which deed is
seen as the best by Allah?' He said: 'That you die
with a tongue moist with m entioning Allah '. alBukhiiri in Khalq Aj'alu 1- 'Jbad (p. 72, no. 281)
and a!-Tabiiranl in al-Kabfr (vol. 20, p. 93). It has
been related by Mu'iidh (~)that the Messenger of
Allah (~)said: 'Never h as a human don e a thing
mor e likely to save him from Allah 's punishment
than m entioning Allah, glorified H e is'. Ahmad
(vol. 4, p. 239).
3. It pleases the Most Merciful (~) and
comforts the heart as it expels the devil and
suppresses him. Thus it soothes the troubled heart.
4. It instils in the heart vigilance and awareness
of what is right and what is wrong. As a result, it
brings the servant closer to his Lord (~).

8

These in addition to the many advantages
of mentioning Allah (~) about which the great
scholar lbn al-Qayyim said in his book Al-Wabil
as_-Sayyib: 'There are more than one hundred
advantages to mentioning Allah'.
Mentioning Allah(~) is a key to all that is good
for the servant both in this life and in the Hereafter.
When Allah (~) bestows this key on one of His
servants, it means that He willed to open up for
him the door to all that is good. On the contrary,
when the Almighty withholds this key from one
of His servants the door to goodness is tightly shut
before him.
For this end, the Messenger (~) used to
constantly mention Allah in whatever state he
was, day and night, in his heart or by his tongue,
privately or in public. He used to mention Allah
when he went to sleep, wanted to be intimate
with his wife, went to the lavatory and on coming
out of it, washed for prayer and after he finished,
prepared for prayer and after he had performed it,
when it rained, when the wind blew, when wearing
a gannent, when entering a mosque and upon
leaving it, and at all times of the day.
9

You must know that mentioning Allah by the
tongue is commendable in all cases save some that
the shari 'ah made as exceptions.
Mentioning Allah affects the heart in a way
that makes it occupied with what it derives benefit
from, its worship more complete, and steers it
away from what is displeasing to Allah (~). As a
result all of the human's body parts and senses will
be in a pleasant condition that he would look at,
listen to and walk to things that please Allah, and
administer justice in a way conformant with what
He ordained. The servant thus lives in accordance
with what Allah has ordained and for His sake.
Hence the doors of virtue and worship will be
opened up for him, whereas those of vice and evil
will be shut up.
Our rightly-guided predecessors were known
for this. They were closer to good than evil because
they busied themselves with mentioning Allah
(~) in most circumstances. The great scholar Ibn
Taymiyah says: ' Mentioning Allah is to the heart
like water is to fish. How would the fish be if it
leaves the water?' (Majm 'u l-Fatliwli, vol. 10, p.
85).
10

Mentioning Allah (~) comes in many forms.
Some of it is praise. For example:

.fis'I'~IJ :~1 ~~ ~~ ~J ,~ ~~J ,~1 6~
'

'

[subhana Allahi, wa l-hamdu li Allahi, wa IQ ilcih!i
ilia Allahu, wa Allahu akbaru.
Lit. Glorified be Allah. Gratitude be to Allah. There
is no god worthy of worship except for Allah. Allah
is the Greatest].
Some of it is prayer and supplication as in:
.

•

A.-

-I' .

<;,J._.:( -. / .<,8'. ·: ~ "1'/·~·-~ \<(<-}.,

( ~ r :J\r-'11) "J~JI~ 0'.>=,:£.:;:-"-> ·~-"' 0~ · · ·., """" ""_;,..

[Rabbana £alanmd anfusand wa in lam taghfir
/ana wa tarhamna la nakiinanna m in 1-khcisirfna.
Lit. "Our Lord! We have wronged ourselves. If
you do not forgive us and have mercy on us we
will surely be among the losers"] [7: 23].
And:

[ya Hayyu ya Qayyiimu bi rahmatika astaghfthu.
Lit. 0 You Ever-Living, Omnipotent! By Your
mercy, I beseech You].
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The Messenger's (~) supplications contained
praise of Allah (~) in addi tion to supplicating to
Him for provision of assistance and other matters.
In a hadith he says: 'The best supplication is
'

}

..:il .4;.1

[al-hamdu li Allahi. Lit. Gratitude be to Allah, i.e.
I am grateful to Allah]. at-Tirmidhi (no. 3305) and
Ibn Majah (no. 3790).
Once it was said to Sufyan ibn 'Uyaynah: 'How
can it be that saying: 'Gratitude be to Allah', is a
supplication'. Sufyan answered: 'Did you not hear
what Umayyah ibn §.-Salt said to Abdu-Ailah ibn
Jud'iin when he wanted to ask hi m for help:
Should I mention my request?
Or does your generosity suffice,
Indeed, your are a man known for generosity,
If a person praises you one day,

It is enough for him just to do so.
This is a human-being, yet he felt it enough for
a person to praise him but not to directly ask him
for help. Now, what do you think of the Lord of all
beings?' (Adapted fro m Madiiriju s-Siilikfn (vol. 2,
12

pp. 452-453) ).
Variations of mentioning Allah differ in degree
of significance and weight according to their
meanings. For example, mentioning Allah with
the testimony of monotheism,

".&1'11.V1'1
'
•

•

(la i/aha ilia Allahu. Lit. There is no god worthy
of worship except for Allah]. For which the world
was created, Messengers were sent, Books were
revealed, Heaven and Hell were mentioned and
people divided into believers and disbelievers, is
greater in reward and more significant than any
other variation. The Messenger (~) said: 'The
best way to m ention Allah is [by saying] there
is no god worthy of worship except for Allah'.
at-Tirmidhl (no. 3383) and ibn Hibbiin in his Sahih
(no. 846).
Mentioning Allah (~) also comes in different
forms and degrees, the best of which is that in
which the heart and the tongue take part. A lesser
degree is that of mentioning Allah by the heart
alone. If it is by tongue only then its degree is the
13

least of all. The purpose of mentioning Allah is to
have the presence of heart and mind to do things
intentionally. The presence of mind is what the
person who mentions Allah should aim at and does
his best to be mindful of whatever he says.
an-Nawawi, may Allah have mercy on his
soul, said: 'One should know that the benefit of
mentioning Allah is not limited to saying: glory be
to Allah4, there is no god worthy of worship except
for Allah5, I am grateful to Al\ah6 and Allah is the
Greatest1. However, every person who is engaged
in an act that pleases Allah (~) is mentioning
Allah'. (This saying has been related in this form
by Sa'id ibn Jubayr, may Allah be pleased with
him, along with other scholars).
'A!a', may Allah have mercy on his soul, said:
'The gatherings of mentioning Allah are those in
which what is allowable and what is forbidden are
discussed, that is, how to sell and buy, pray and
4 . That is to say: ..'i.101>.,-, pronounced: subhc'ina Allahi.
5. That is to say: .:ill >'! .J) '1, pronounced: ta ilc'iha i/lc'i Allahu.
6. That is to say: .'i. .!..J-1, pronounced: al-hamdu l-A llahi.
7. That is to say: ;?i .'i.1, pronounced: Allahu akbaru.
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fast, marry and divorce, perform hajj, and engage
in matters of this nature? ' 8 (p. 9).
Abu 'Amr ibn a~-Salah, may Allah have mercy
on his soul, was asked about the limit that, when
reached, makes one one of those men and women
who mention Allah in abundance9 . He replied: 'I
believe, that if one persists on the time-honoured
supplications day and night at different times and
circumstances, he/she will be one of those men
and women who mention Allah in abundance.
However, Allah knows best'.
8. That is, how would you perform these acts without
knowing the rules of what is allowable and what is
forbidden? This quotation is an exemplification of the
previous one: people in gatherings in which these rules
are studied and spelled out are engaged in an act that
pleases Allah, thus, as in an-Nawawi's definition, this is a
way of mentioning Allah.
9. The reference here is to tiyah [33: 35] of the Glorious
Qur'an:
~

~"

.te:_.J;<:I ·n- ·'· '' !.J.,J.:CI 9-~']1'~
--,
"' ~':.~'·)..
!J -.... .::A_ !.J.,.
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-t

"
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"" "
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" ... and the men and women who mention Allah in
abundance, Allah has prepared for them forgiveness and
a great reward".
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The one who mentions Allah should do so in
the best manner possible. If he is sitting in a place,
he should face the qiblah, sitting humbly and
serenely.
There is no doubt that a Muslim is demanded to
praise Allah. However, this can be both unrestricted
and restricted. It is unrestricted with regards to time,
i.e. it can be offered at all times. On the other hand,
it is restricted with regards to forms of worship. As
much as a person is not allowed to say:
'"..311~1<1.11~
..
•

•

[Lit. There is no god worthy of worship except for
Allah] a thousand times while bowing down 10 or
prostrating11 because though it comes under what
the shari 'ah stipulates, it does not conform to it
completely. A person is not allowed to mention
Allah in a manner deviant from that of the
Messenger's on specific occasions.
Urged by the paramount importance of
mentioning Allah and its high status, it gives the
10. That is, in a state ofrukii'.
11. That is, ii1 a state of sujud.
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Ministry of Islamic Affairs, Endowments, Da' wah
and Guidance represented by King Fahd Qur'an
Printing Complex in Madinah great pleasure to
present to Muslims, the world over, this book,
WIJ y\.:S:ll s.~ .} s.ls-.UIJ _?.Ut yl£ (The Book of

Dhikr and Supplication in Accordance with the
Qur'an and the Sunnah). The book contains a
great number of ayahs found in the Noble Qur'an,
which encourage the Muslim to mention Allah
(~) and supplicate to Him and inform him of the
ample reward he will be getting for doing so. It
also cites authentic, agreed upon hadiths about
unrestricted as well as restricted mentioning of
Allah. This book comes as part of the Simplified
Series that the Ministry, represented by the
Complex, is undertaking, of which the book J_,...i
WIJ yi.:S:JI s.~ .j ~Ju;_'j l (The Foundations ofFaith
in Accordance with the Qur'an and the Sunnah),
has already been published.
On this occasion, it gives me great pleasure to
thank the honourable brother Shaikh Prof. 'AbdulRazzaq ibn 'Abdul-Muhsin al-Badr, the compiler
of this book, its translator Dr. Waleed ibn Bleyhesh
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al-'Amri and the assessors of the translation Dr.
Wajih 'Abderrahman and Sheikh Talib Alexander
for the effort they have put in the preparation and
translation of this book. I would also like to thank
all those who participated in this great work by
revising, correcting, and editing. May Allah (~)
reward them handsomely for this.
I shall also not forget to express my
acknowledgement to those in charge of the King
Fahd Qur'an Printing Complex, prominent among
whom is Prof. Muhammad Salim ibn Shudayyid
al-' Awfi, the Secretary General of the Complex. I
would also like to especially thank the personnel
of the academic affairs department, particularly
Prof. Ali Muhammad ibn Nasir Faqihi, Director of
Academic Affairs, for the ceaseless efforts they put
forth in the service of the Book of Allah (~) and
the sunnah of His Messenger (~).
We ask Allah (~) to make this book of benefit
to His servants and to make it an undertaking for
the sake of pleasing Him solely. We also ask Him
to reward the rulers of this charitable country and
its people amply for their services to Islam.
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In the Name of Allah
the Most Merciful the Most Beneficent
Preface

By the General Secretariat of King Fahd Qur'an
Printing Complex
Praise be to Allah; we thank Him, ask Him
for assistance and seek His forgiveness. We seek
refuge in Him from the evils of ourselves and the
misdeeds we have committed. Whoever Allah
guides there is no one who can misguide him and
whoever Allah misguides no one will lead him
to the right path. We testify that there is no god
worthy of worship except for Allah, alone without
associates, and that Muhammad is His servant and
Messenger, may the peace and blessings of Allah
be upon him, his family and his Companions.
Allah has sent His Messenger, Muhammad (~),
with guidance and a glaring light, as a bearer of
glad tidings, a warner and a caller to Allah, by His
permission, and a glowing lantern. He called to
every good and virtue and warned against every
evil and vice. He was the best adviser to his nation,
compassionate towards them, keen on leading
19

them to the path of righteousness and success and
steering them away from the path of failure and
loss. May the peace and blessings ofAllah be upon
him for being a sincere adviser, eager for the good
of his nation, kind to the believers and merciful to
them. Allah (~) says: "There has certainly come to
you a Messenger from among yourselves. Grievous
to him is what you suffer; concerned over you and
to the believers is kind and mercifu l" [9: 128].
Allah (~¥) explained that there is no happi ness
or success for people in this life as well as in the
Hereafter except by following what His Messenger
(:~) came with, from Him . There is no way to win
His pleasure and escape His v.rrath and punishment
other than adhering to his Messenger Muharnmad's
(~) sunnah and following his example closely.
Allah (~) says: "Whoever obeys Allah and the
Messenger, then those will be w ith the ones upon
whom A llah has bestowed favour ofthe Messengers,
the steadfast to the truth, the martyrs and the
righteous. Excellent are those as Companions !" [4:
69]. He (~) also says: "Whatever the Messenger
gives you take and whatever he forbids you trom
abstain [from it]" [59: 7).
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Among what he (~) pointed his nation to and
encouraged them to do is mentioning Allah and
supplicating to Him. With this comes happiness in
both lives, comfort to the heart, routing of one's
enemy, achievement of goals and the pleasure of
the Creator and Sustainer. Allah (~) says: "0 you
who believe! When you encounter a company [from
the enemy forces], stand firm and remember [and
mention] Allah much that you may be winners".
[8: 45); "Remember Me and I shall remember you,
and be grateful to Me, and never deny Me" [2: 152];
" ... and the men and women who mention Allah in
abundance, Allah has prepared for them forgiveness
and a great reward" [33: 35], and; "Your Lord said:
'Supplicate to Me and I will respond to you'" [40:
60].
The Messenger of Allah (~) said in response
to a person who asked him for advice about a
thing that he should hold fast to: 'Your tongue
should always be moist with mentioning Allah'.
at-Tirmidhl (no. 3375) as a sound hadith and alHakim (vol.l, p. 495) as an authentic hadith. He
(:i) also said: 'The distinguished are well ahead!'
They said: 'Who are the distinguished, Messenger
21

of Allah?' He said: ' The men and women who
mention Allah in abundance'. Muslim (no.
2676).
It is reported that he (~) said: 'The example
of that who mentions Allah and that who
does not is that of the living and the d ead'. alBukbiiri (no. 6044) and Muslim (no. 779). He also
said: 'Allah, exalted He is, says: 'I am what My
servant thinks of Me 12 and I am with him when
H e mentions Me'. Muslim (no. 2675).
Because so much importance is attached to
mentioning Allah and supplicating to Him, it is
required that every heedful Muslim should take
these supplications as a fortification and supply for
the Last Day, and make his tongue always moist
with them. Thus taking the example of the best of
all humans and the guide of the God-conscious,
may the peace and blessings of Allah be upon him
and upon all other Messengers.
This book of ours,yi::5JI ;..~

.J ;..~~~) .f'.UI yl£

12.A person should, at all times, think well of his Lord.
Thus, he should ask Him whi le absolutely certain that he
will be responded to.
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(The Book of Dhikr and Supplication in
Accordance with the Qur'an and the Sunnah),
WIJ

contains a blessed collection of supplications and
prayers as mentioned by the Messenger (~) to
fulfill the need of the many Muslims who want to
be among those who mention Allah in abundance.
The compiler of the book made sure that
it should be concise, including only what is
important on the topic of mentioning Allah (~)
and supplicating to Him. He also limited himself
to citing those supplications whose reference to the
Messenger (~) is established. This we deemed
should suffice and we saw no need to mention
unauthentic supplications which are often attributed
to the Messenger of Islam, the infallible, to whom
the following ayah was revealed: "This day I have
perfected your religion for you and completed My
favour upon you and have chosen for you Islam
as a religion" [5:3]. He (~) delivered the religion
completely and perfectly as his Lord commanded
him to: "0 Messenger! Convey what has been
revealed to you from your Lord, and if you do
not, then you have not conveyed His message" [5:
67]. The compiler added, whenever needed, some
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meanings that the supplications contain. He also
added diacritical marks to make the supplications
easy to read, and being mindful the mistaken
readings which may give unintended meanings.
We ask Allah(~) to reward this book's compiler
handsomely, and to make it of great benefit to
Muslims from all parts of the world. We also
ask Him to make it piously devoted for the sake
of pleasing Him only. We ask Him to reward the
rulers of this country for their service to Islam.
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In the Name of Allah
the Most Merciful the Most Beneficent

Introduction
Praise be to Allah the Lord of all beings. The
winners are indeed the God-conscious. May the
peace and blessing of Allah be upon the best of all
Prophets, our Prophet Muhammad and upon his
family and Companions.
The best thing that a Muslim can take care of
in his life and occupy his time with is, undoubtedly,
mentioning his Lord (~) and perpetually
supplicating to him. This is one of the main ways
of gaining happiness, serenity and success in every
aspect of a servant's life. It is also a key to every
good that a servant gains in this life and in the
Hereafter.

It is well-known that the Messenger (~), the
most sincere adviser to his nation, lefl the people
after him on the clearest and most straight of
paths with respect to mentioning Allah (~) and
supplicating to Him, in particular, and every other
aspect of their lives, in general. He has not left any
good thing without directing people to it and directed
25

them as how to gain it. Similarly, he indicated to
them everything that is evil, underlined its serious
consequences and warned them against it. Allah
(~) says: "There has certainly come to you a
Messenger from among yourselves. Grievous to
him is what you suffer; concerned over you and
to the believers is kind and merciful" [9: 128],
and; "It is He who sent among the illiterate a
Messenger from themselves reciting to them His
ayahs, purifying them and teaching them the Book
[i.e., the Qur'an] and Wisdom. Indeed, they were
before grossly misguided" [62: 2].
The Messenger of Allah (~) explained, with
regards to mentioning Allah and supplicating to
Him, everything that people need. He explained
the best manner in which to engage in supplicating
to Allah and mentioning Him: what to say during
the day as well as at night, during prayers and after,
when entering a mosque and at coming out of it,
before sleeping, while sleeping, and when waking
up, when scared, before eating and after, when
mounting a means of transport, before travelling,
when one sees something he likes, or when he
sees something he does not like, when a calamity
26

befalls, at times of hardship and when sorrowed
and at all circumstances. Following these will
certainly make a person achieve lasting happiness,
total comfort, safety and steadfastness. He (~)
also elucidated in great detail the varying degrees
of mentioning Allah and supplicating to Him, its
types, routines, requisites and times.

Thus, the Prophetic supplications are the
best way that a Muslim can ever mention Allah
and supplicate to Him with. They fulfill all the
conditions for the best way to mention Allah
and supplicate to Him. Prophetic supplications
contain all that is good, useful and are sure to
bring positive results. Any other person could
not have been completely cognizant of them or
able to come up with the like of them. Other
supplications that people improvise could be
labored, not duly respectful, not following the
stated rules, associating partners with Allah
(~) or any other sort of shortcoming that
people could not realise its true nature. Such
untraditional supplications may be sound
in meaning, however those which have been
related from the Messenger (~) are certainly
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more perfect and sufficient. Additionally, great
reward and benefit will come out of continuously
saying Prophetic supplications in this life and the
other. Whoever reiterates them at all times and
circumstances, in accordance with the Qur'an and
the sunnah, will be among those who mention
Allah in abundance.
By reason of this, I have made the effort to
present this concise book containing a collection
of Prophetic traditional supplications, taking into
consideration the following:
1- That the supplication is established (i.e.,
authentic). Most of the hadiths documented here
are found in the two authentic books of hadith, alBukhiiri and Muslim, or one of them. Those that are
not written therein have to be authentic or sound,
in keeping with what the prominent scholars in
this field deemed conditional.
2- Being brief when documenting the hadith.
Mentioning only one or two sources, the number
of the hadith or the volume and page.
3- Taking special care to include the hadith
under appropriate headings according to what is
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found in the well-known books of supplications.
4-

Being brief, to make the book easy to refer

to.
5- Explaining uncommon words and some of
the meanings that are there in the hadith if and
when necessary.

6- Including diacritical marks to make the
hadith easy to read in the correct way.
I ask Allah, the Bountiful, to make this book
beneficial to its compiler, readers and publishers,
for He is the able Lord of everything. May His
peace and blessings be upon our Messenger, his
family and Companions.
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Translator's Notes
To facilitate reading and understanding this
book and to further its purpose, I made use of the
following:
1- Footnotes. All the footnotes included in
this book are mine drawing on the literature of
the roost widely-acknowledged commentaries on
hadiths of our Prophet (~) . Throughout many of
these, I also consluted with specialists in hadith
and Arabic language.

2- Print and punctuation. For example, the
Prophet's own words are set apart from that of the
narrator's by using bold print, and the Qur'anic
iiyahs are enclosed w ithi n double inverted commas.
3- Transliteration and translation. Each
instance of dhikr is followed by a tranliteration to
facilitate its reading and memorisation, as well as
a translation that is faithful to the original w ithout
j eopardising readabilty or understandability. The
translation is preceded with the abbreviation "Lit."
which means literally. Both transliteration and
translation are set apart from the body of hadith
with square brackets.
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The Transcription System of Arabic Words
Letter

Transliter ation

Letter

Transliteration

•

'

._.P

d

l

a'

.k

{

....,

b

j;,

~

t

"
"

..:_,
~

th

c

J
h

c
c
,

,
J

''

s

J-

sh

d'

s.

gh

~

J

f

..,

q

!.)

kh
d
dh
r
z

V'

'

~

k
l
m
n
h

J
(

0

_..
•

~

<?

as a consonant
and ii as a vowel
y as a consonant
and f as a vowel

w

Also note that the short vowels are transcribed
as: a for fathah ( -), i for kasrah ( ) and u for
dhammah (') .
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The Virtue of Mentioning Allah (~) and
Supplicating to Him and their Importance
Allah (~) says: "Remember Me and I shall
remember you, and be grateful to me, and never
deny Me" [2: 152];
"Mentioning Allah is indeed superior" [29: 45];
"0 you who believe! Mention Allah in
abundance; and exalt Him [in praise] morning and
late atlernoon" [33: 41-42];
" . . .and the men and women who mention
Allah in abundance, Allah has prepared for them
forgiveness and a great reward" (33: 35];
"Mention your Lord in abundance and exalt
[Him in praise] in the evening and in the morning"
[3: 41];
"Those who mention Allah while standing or
sitting or [lying] on their sides" [3: 191 ];
"And when you have completed your rites 13,
remember Allah as much as you remember your
13. That is, the rites a Mus lim performs during hajj.
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fathers or [even] more" [2: 200];
"0 you who believe! Let not your wealth and
children busy you away from mentioning of Allah"
[63 : 9];
"To Him the good word ascends and the righteous
deed raises it" [35: 10], and;
"Mention your Lord within yourself, in humiljty
and with fear and without being (too much] aloud
in speech in the momings and in the afternoons,
and do not be among the heedless" [7: 205).
A number of hadiths also underline the urgency
of mentioning Allah (~) :
I. Abu Musa al-Ash'ar'i (~) said that the
Messenger of Allah (~) said: 'The example of
that who mentions Allah and that who does not
is that ofthe living and the d ead'. al-Bukharl (no.
6407). The wording of the hadith as documented
in Muslim's Sahih is: 'The example of a house
in which Allah is m entioned and that in which
Allah is not mentioned is that of the living and
the dead' . (no. 779).
2. Abu Hurayrah (~)and Abu Sa'l'd al-Khudrl
(~)are reported to have testified that the Messenger
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(~)

said: ' Never does a group of p eople gather
mentioning Allah unless the angels encircle
them , mercy enshrouds them , serenity descends
upon them and Allah will mention them to those
in His presence' . Muslim (no. 2700).
3. Abu Hurayrah (~) said: 'The Messenger
of Allah (oi) was on his way to M akkah when he
passed a mountain called Jumdan and said: ' Go
forth! This is Jumdan! The distinguished are
well ahead! ' They said: 'Who are the distinguished,
Messenger of Allah?' He said: ' T he m en and
women who mention Allah in abundance'.
Muslim (no. 2676).
4. Abu Hurayrah (~) said that Messenger of
Allah (~) said: 'There are angels of Allah who
roam the Earth looking for those who arc
in the habit of mentioning Allah. When they
come upon a group of p eople they would call
each other: ' Come to what you seek '. He (~)
said: 'They would encircle them , flattering their
wings up to the lowest of the heavens'. He (~)
said: 'Their Lord, glorified and exalted Re is,
[although] knowing more what they do, would
as k them: " What do My servants say" . He
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(~)said:

'They say: 'They exalt You (in praise],
acknowledge Your Greatness over everything
else, thank You and glorify You'. He (~) said:
' Then Allah, glorified and exalted He is, says:
"Did they see Me?" He(~) said: 'They say: 'No.
By Allah, they did not see you!' He(~) said: 'He
[the Almighty] says: "What [would be the case] if
they saw Me?" He (~) said: 'They say: 'If they
saw you, they would worship You even more,
glorify You even more and exalt You in praise
even more!' He(~) said: 'He (the Almighty) says:
" What do they ask of Me?" He (~) said: 'They
say: 'They ask You Paradise'. He (~) said: 'He
[the Almighty] says: "Did they see it'?" He (~)
said: 'They say: 'By Allah, no! Our Lord, they
did not see it" . He (~) said: ' He [the Almighty]
says: "What [would be the case] ifthey saw it?"
He (~) said: 'They say: 'They would be even
more keen on it, strive even harder for it and
be even more eager on it'. He(~) said: ' He [the
Almighty] says: "Do they seek refuge?" He(~)
said: 'They say: ' [Yes!] From Hellfire' . He (~)
said: ' He [the Almighty] says: "Did they sec
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it?" He (~) said: 'They say: 'By AIJah, no! Our
Lord, they did not see it". He(~) said: ' He [the
Almighty] says: "What [would be the case] if they
saw it'!" He (~) said: 'They say: ' They would
avoid it even more and fear it even more'. He
(:i) said: 'He [the Almighty] says: "Then I make
you bear witness that I forgave them". He (~)
said: ' One of the angels says: 'This person 14 is
among them, he is not one of them! But he came
to settle an affair' . He(~) said: ' He, glorified He
is, says: "This is the group whose companion
will never suffer". al-Bukharl (no. 6408) and
Muslim (no. 2689).
5. 'Abullah ibn Busr (~) narrated that: 'A
man said: '0 Messenger of A llah! The teachings
of Islam are too difficult for me. Tell me the one
thing that I should hold fast to. He [~] said: ' Your
tongue should always be moist with mentioning
Allah'. at-Tirmidh\' (no. 3375) and lbn Majah
(3793).
6. Abu Sa'1d al-Khudri (~) said: 'Mu'awiyah
came upon a circle in a mosque'. He said: 'What
14. The angel names the intended person.
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made you gather?' They said: 'We gathered to
mention Allah'. He said: 'Do you swear by Allah
that this is the only reason?' They said: 'By Allah
this is the only reason behind our gathering'. He
said: 'I did not ask you to swear because I doubted
you. No one, who is as close to the Messenger of
Allah (~) as I am, narrated less from Him than I.
The Messenger of Allah (~) came upon a circle
of his Companions and said: 'What made you
gather?' They said: 'We gathered to mention
Allah and thank Him for guiding us to Islam and
what he bestowed upon us' . He said: 'Do you
swear by Allah that this is the only r eason'?'
They said: ' By Allah this is the only reason behind
our gathering'. He said: 'I did not ask you to
swear because I doubted you, but Jibr'il came to
me and told me that Allah, exalted and glorified
He is, takes pride in you in front of the angels'.
Muslim (no. 270 1).
7. Abu Hurayrah (~) said that Messenger of
Allah (~) said: 'Allah, glorified and exalted
is He, said: "I am what My servant thinks
of Me and I am with Him whenever he
mentions Me. If he mentions Me [privately]
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to himself, I will mention him [privately] to
Myself. If be mentions Me in front of a group,
I will mention him in front of a better group"' .
al-Bukhari (no. 7405) and Muslim (no. 5675).
8. Abu d-Darda' (4$'"') said that Messenger of
Allah (~) said: 'Should I not tell you of the best
of what you can do, the highest in the view of
your King, the loftiest of status, better for you
than spending gold and sliver, and better for
you than m eeting your enemy and striking their
necks and getting struck on the necks by them'?'
They said: 'Yes, 0 Messenger of Allah!' He said:
' Mentioning Allah'. at-Tirmidhl (no. 3377) and
Ibn Majah (no. 3790).
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The Virtue of Supplicating15 to Allah

(if~)

Allah(~~) says: "And your Lord said:

'Supplicate
to me; I will respond to you. Indeed, those who
disdain My worship will enter Hell [rendered]
contemptible" [40: 60], and;
"When My servants ask you concerning Me,
then I am indeed near, responding to the invocation
of the supplicant. So let them respond to M e and
believe in Me that they may be rightly-guided" [2:

186].
9. an-N u'miin ibn Bashlr (• ) narrated that
the Messenger of Allah (~) said: 'Supplication
[to Allah] is worship'. T hen he read: "And your
Lord said: 'Supplicate to Me; I will respond to
you. Indeed, Those who disdain My worship will
enter Hell [rendered] contemptible'" [40: 60]. atTirmidhl (no. 3247).
10. Abu Hurayrah (.;t;<.) narrated that the Prophet
(:i) said: 'There is nothing more dignified in the
sight of Allah than supplicating [to Him]'. alHakim (vol. I, p. 490).
I 5. That is du 'ii', the act of entreating Allah (~) in prayer:
supplication/invocation.
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11. Abu Hurayrah (~) said that Messenger of
Allah (:~) said: 'He who does not supplicate to
Allah, exalted He is, will incur His wrath'. atTirmidhl (no. 3373) and lbn Majah (3827).
12. Abu Hurayrah (~) said that Messenger of
Allah (~) said: 'Our Lord, exalted and glorified
He is, descends every night to the lowest of the
heavens, when the last third of it remains. Then
he says: "Is there anyone to supplicate to Me
that I shall respond to him? Is there anyone to
ask Me that I shall give him'? Is there anyone to
seek My forgiveness that I shall forgive him'?"
al-Bukhari (no. 7494) and Muslim (no. 758).
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The Virtue of
Asking for Forgiveness from Allah

(~)

Allah (~) says: "And I [Nuh (~)] said [to
my people] ask your Lord for forgiveness. Verily,
He is Ever-Forgiving. He will send [rain from]
the sky upon you in bountiful showers, He will
[generously] provide you with wealth and children,
w ill make for you gardens and make for you rivers"
[71: 10-12];
"0 my people [said Nuh ~]! Ask your Lord
for forgiveness and then repent to Him. He will
send [rain from] the sky upon you in [plenteous
showers] and add strength to your strength and do
not turn away as criminals" [ ll : 52];
"And [commanding you to] ask your Lord for
forgiveness and then repent to Him. He will bestow
on you good provisions for a specified term and
reward every doer of favour His favour" [11: 3],
and;
"Allah would not punish them while you [0
Muhammad] are among them, and Allah would not
punish them while they ask Him for forgiveness"
[8: 33].
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13 . Abu Hurayrah ('*-') said: ' I heard the
Messenger of Allah (~) say: ' By Allah, I ask Allah
for forgiveness and repent to Him more than
seventy times a day''. al-Bukhilrl (no. 6307).
14. al-Agharr al-Muzanl (~) said that the
Messenger of Allah(~) said: 'My heart becomes
busy [with thoughts] so I ask Allah for forgiveness
one hundred times a day'. Muslim (no. 758).
15 . Ibn 'Umar, may Allah be pleased with him
and his father, said: 'We used to keep count of the
Messenger of Allah (~) in the one meeting [as
saying] one hundred times:
"" 9

;

"

~!·)' yl~l .:.if 1!-li! ·~ ~)

•

J_ ~\ y)

[Rabbi gh-.fir li wa tub 'alayya innaka anta tTawwtibu r-Rahfmu.

Lit. 0 my Lord! Forgive me and bestow repentance
on me. You are the Ever-Forgiving the Most
Merciful]'. Abu Dawoud (no. 1516) and atTirmidhl (no. 3430).
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Criteria and Guidelines for Appropriate
Behaviour when Supplicating to Allah (~)
Allah (~) says:" . .. so supplicate to Him, making

your worship sincere to Him. All thanks and praise
be to Allah, the Lord of all beings" [40: 65);
"Supplicate to your Lord earnestly and in
secret. He does not approve of transgressors. And
do not spread mischief in the land after it has been
reformed. And supplicate to Him in hope and fear.
Indeed, the mercy of Allah is close to the doers of
good" [7: 55-56], and;
''Indeed, they used to hasten to good deeds and
supplicate to Us in hope and fear and they used to
humble themselves before Us" [2 1: 90).
16. Fudhalah ibn ' Ubayd (~)said: 'The Prophet
(~) heard a man supplicate to A llah in his prayer
but he neither glorified Allah nor did be supplicate
for the Prophet (~)1 6 . The Messenger (~) said:
'This man has b een hasty'. Then he called him
and said to him or another person: ' When one of
16. That is, say Allahumma £alii 'alii Muhammad (lit. 0 Allah!
Bestow Your peace and blessings upon Muhammad).
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you supplicates, he should begin by Glorifying
Allah and praising Him. Then he should
supplicate for the Prophet(~), and then ask for
whatever he wants'. Abu Dawoud (no. 1481) and
at-Tirmidh1 (no. 3477).
'
17. 'Aishah,
may Allah be pleased with her,
said: 'The Messenger(~) used to prefer supplicating
to Allah with brief, comprehensive invocations
and refrained from other manners [of supplicating
to Allah(~)]'. Abu Dawoud (no. 1482).

18. Abu Hurayrah (~)said that the Prophet(~)
said: 'Supplicate to Allah being sure of a reply
and know that Allah does not r espond to the
supplication of an inattentive, preoccupied
heart'. at-Tirmidh1 (no. 3479).
19. Abu Hurayrah (~) said that Messenger
of Allah (~) said: 'None of you should say: '0
Allah! Forgive me and have mercy on me, ifYou
will! Provide for me, if You will! But be should
be resolute about asking Him, because He does
what He wills; no one can force Him (to do a
thing which He does not want to]'. al-Bukharl (no.
7477) and Muslim (no. 2679).
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20. 'Ikrimah narrated that Ibn 'Abbas, may
Allah be pleased with him and his father, said:
'Teach people (their religion] once a week. If you
won 't, then teach them twice [a week]. However,
teach them at most three times [a week]. Do not
make people get bored with this Qur'an. If you
come to a group of people while they are having
a talk, do not interrupt their talk by teaching, lest
you bore them. Rather listen. If they ask you, then
teach them while they want it. Avoid rhyming
when supplicating [to Allah] for I noticed Allah's
Messenger (~) and his Companions did nothing
but avoid it'. al-Bukhiiri (no. 6337).
21. Abu Hurayrah (~)said that the Messenger
of Allah (~)said: ' 0 p eople! AUah is perfect and
accepts nothing but the p erfect [things and deeds].
H e [~] commanded the believers to do the same
thing as He commanded the Messengers, when
He said: "0 Messengers! Eat from what is good
and pure and do righteous deeds. Verily! I am
well-acquainted with what you do" [23: 51 ] and:
"0 you who believe! E at from the good things
that We have provided for you" [2: 172]. Then
he [~] mentioned a man who travels for a long
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period of time, his hair is unkempt and dirty,
extending his hands to the sky [saying]: ' My
Lord! My Lord! ', while his food is unlawful, his
drink is unlawful, his clothes are unlawful, and
he was reared on unlawful food. How would he
b e replied to? Muslim (no. 101 5).
22. A son ofSa' d ibnabi Waqqii§said: 'My father
heard me saying: ' 0 A llah! I ask You Paradise, its
j oy, luxury, and this and that. I seek refuge in You
from Hell, its chains, shackles, and so on and so
forth. He said: 'M y son, I heard the Messenger of
Allah (~) say: 'There will b e a group of people
who transgress in their supplication [to Allah]'.
Beware not to be one of them. If you were given
Paradise you will be given it and all the good that
is there and if you were saved from Hell you will
be saved from it and all the evil that is there". Abu
Dawoud (no. 1840).
23 . Abu Hurayrah (~) said that Messenger of
Allah (~) said: 'The servant will b e replied to as
long as he does not ask for a bad deed, severance
of kinship [relations], or if he hastens'. It was
said: 'Messenger of Allah! What is hastiness?' he
said: ' He [i .e., the servant] says: ' I supplicated
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and supplicated and I saw no r esponse to me',
then he stops at that and does not supplicate
[anymore ]'. Muslim (no. 2735).
24. 'Ubadah ibn 3.§-Sam it (4ti&) said that
Messenger of Allah (~) said: 'Ther e is not a
Muslim on the face of the E arth who asks
Allah for something without Allah giving it to
him, or Allah will drive away an equal portion
of affliction from him unless he asks for a bad
deed or severance of kinship' . A man among the
addressees said: 'Then we supplicate more! ' He
said: 'Allah is more'. at-Tirmidhl (no. 3573).
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The Virtue of Saying: 'Gratitude be to Allah,
Allah is the Greatest, there is no god Worthy of
Worship Except for Allah and Glory be to Allah'
25. Abi Dharr (~)said that Messenger of Allah
(~) said: 'Should I not tell you of the talk liked
most by Allah? He said: 'I said: Yes, Messenger
of Allah. Tell me of the talk liked most by Allah'.
He said: 'The talk most liked by Allah is:
"'"'

.,.

"'

[subhana Allahi wa bi hamdihi.
Lit. Glory be to Allah and in Gratitude for Him I
do glorify Him]'. Muslim (no. 3731).
26. Abu Hurayrah (4&) said that Messenger of
Allah (~) said: ' To say:

:rii '.&1) :.&, 'i! I.Jj 'ij ,,&- ~1) ,,&, &~
'

'

[subhana Allahi wa 1-hamdu li Allahi wa lfi ilfiha
illfi Allahu wa Allahu akbaru.
Lit. Glory be to Allah, gratitude be to Allah, there
is no god worthy of worship except for Allah and
Allah is the Greatest] is better to me than all that
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the sun rose on17 '. Muslim (no. 2695).
27. Abi Dharr (~)said that Messenger of Allah
(~)said: 'Every day comes with a charity [to be
given] for every joint of every one of you. Every
~
[subhana Allahi] is charity, every o:i.,..;.J
[al..
., ..

.,

- .
' .

hamdu liAllahi] is charity, every~ [la i/aha ilia

.

Allahu] is charity, every·~ [Ailahu akbaru] is

.
charity, one's enjoining what is right is charity

and one's forbidding what is wrong is charity 18 •
Two bows before noon suffice in the place of all
[this] 19 '. Muslim (no. 2695).
28. 'Abi Dharr (~)narrated that: 'Agroup from
the Companions of the Prophet (~) said to him:
'Messenger of Allah! The rich people have won the
reward 20 . They pray as we pray, fast as we fast and
17. That is, everything else.
18. That is, every one instance of any of these actions is
considered as a case of benefaction.

19. That is, praying two rak'ahs during the period of duhii
time.
20. That is,,..,.i from Allah. They mean that the rich get more
reward from Allah than the poor.
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they give charity from the money they have'. He
said: 'Did not Allah make for you what you can
give charity with'? With every ,~ [subhana
Allahi] is charity, every o~ [al-harndu li Allahi]
~

is charity, every

u..lfJ
.

•'

.

•

•

[la ilaha ilia Allahu] is

charity, every oj,$}
[Allahu akbaru] is charity,
,
one's enjoining what is right is charity, one's
forbidding what is wrong is charity and for one's
genitals2 1 is charity'. They said: 'Messenger of
Allah! Should one of us satisfy his desire and be
rewarded for it?' He said: ' What would you say
if he satisfied it with what is forbidden, would
h e not incur a sin? Likewise, if he satisfies it
with what is aiiowed he will be r ewarded for it'.
Muslim (no. I 006).
29. 'Aishah, may Allah be pleased with her,
narrated that the Messenger of Allah (~) said:
'Every human was created with three hundred
and sixty joints. Whoever
••

-

.'

.111

'7.

[says: Allahu

akbaru],..lll .;.,.;..
. [says: al-hamdu li Allahi],
21 . That is, act of marital inti macy.
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'

.111

Jl.'
,

$

[says: la ilaha ilia Allahu],

'

..1!1 c ~·

[says: subhana

'

Allaha],-iJJI )j::. , [says: astaghfiru Allaha], removes
a stone, a thorn, or a bone from the road, enjoin
what is right and forbid what is wrong, up to the
equal number of these three hundred and sixty
joints, then h e walks that day having moved
himself away from HeU'. Muslim (no. 1007).
30. Abu Malik al-Ash'ari (~) said that
Messenger of Allah (~) said: 'Cleanliness is
half of faith , .I! ~~ [al-hamdu li Allahi] fills the
'

Scale, ..il1 6~ and .1! ~~ [subhana Allahi wa
.
'
1-hamdu li Allahi] fill up the space between the
Earth and the heaven, prayer is light, charity
is [a compelling] evidence22 , patience is an
i1Jumination 23 and Qur' an is an argument either
for you or against you. Every person walks [on
the face of the Earth] selling himselfto emancipate
it or to doom it'. Muslim (no. 1007).
22. Of one's strength of faith.
23. Of the road to take.
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31. Sa' d ibn abi Waqqa~ (~) said: ' A Bedouin
came to the Messenger of Allah (~) and said: 'Tell
me something that I should say'. He said: 'Say:

,1# ill .W.t.J J~ ;.>l ill, ,<~.~ 1!.4r "i o~.J illI "i1<~.~1"i
"

\

"'"'
"'

,J

,

"'

#

"'

;

,. " , ...

)

,

~~
i»4 "il, oj! "ij
.... y.;Jt
,,
,.,..

,..

..

"'

,

,

..

,

) "'

"'

... ,

,

.. "'

,

"
"
;

JY. "i ,~~~
y) .i»1
->~
"'
..

[la ilaha ilia Allahu wahdahu la sharfka lahu,
Allahu akbaru kabfran, wa l-hamdu li Allahi
kathiran, subhiina Allahi Rabbi 1- ·azamfna, la
haw/a wa la quwwata ilia bi Allahi l- 'Azfzi 1Hakfmi.
Lit. There is no god worthy of worship except for
Allah, alone without an associate. Gratitude be to
Allah in abundance. Glorified be Allah, the Lord
of all beings. There is no ability or power except
by Allah, the Exalted in Might, the All-Wise]'. He
said: 'These are for my Lord. What is for me?' He
said: 'Say:

[Ailahumma gh-.fir li wa r-hamni wa h-dinf wa rzuqm.•
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Lit. 0 Allah! Forgive me, have mercy on me, guide
me and provide for me]'. Muslim (no. 1007).
32. 'Abdullah ibn abi Awfa, may Allah be
pleased with him and his father said: 'A man came
to the Messenger (~) and said: 'I cannot learn
anything of the Qur'an. Tell me something that I
can say in its place' . He said: 'Say:

~) JY. ~:; '_;.j\ '.1!1J ,.111 ~! AlJ ~:; ,.11 ~1) ,.111 ~~
~
~~
.:»~ ~! 0ji
"'""'

..

J

[subhcina Aliahi, wa l-hamdu li Allahi, wa Id ildha
ilia Allahu, wa Allahu akbaru, wa ta haw/a wa za
quwwata illd bi Allahi.
Lit. Glorified be Allah, Gratitude be to Allah, there
is no god worthy of worship except for Allah,
Allah is the Greatest, and there is no ability or
power except by Allah]'. He said: 'Messenger of
Allah! These are for my Lord. What is for me?' He
said: 'Say:

[Ailahumma gh-fir If wa r-hamnf wa h-dinf wa rzuqnf.
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Lit. 0 Allah! Forgive me, have mercy on me, guide
me and provide for me]'. When he stood he did
this with his hand24 • The Messenger of Allah (~)
said: 'As for this one, he has filled his hand with
goodness''. Abu Dawoud (no. 832).
33. 'Abdullah ibn Mas'iid ($>) said that
Messenger of Allah (~) said: 'I met lbrahim on
the night I was ascended [to heaven] and he
said: 'Muhammad! Convey my greetings to
your nation and tell them that Paradise's soil is
rich and its water is sweet, and that it is [a vast,
empty] Oatland and its plants are:

~l '..;u,_, :..:u,

;!.. 41!.. ~) ,. ;u ~\) ,..;u, 0~
"'

;

[subhana Allahi, wa l-hamdu li Allahi, wa /a ildha
i/la Allahu, wa Allahu akbaru.
Lit. Glorified be Allah, Gratitude be to Allah, there
is no god worthy of worship except for Allah and
Allah is the Greatest]'. at-Tirmidhi (no. 3462).
24. That is the person referred to in this hadith had clinched
his list to indicate that he is holding tight to something
precious.
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34. 'Abdullah ibn Amr ibn al-'A.s., may Allah
be pleased with him and his father said that
Messenger of Allah (~) said: 'No one on the face
of the Earth says:
•

$

,..

.'

"'

..ll4 'i! oj.i 'i)

" "'"

"

;

• "' .I \ .

.I\

'IS

, "

"'

JY. 'i) <..;s·f ..:ill) ,..:ill 'i! .U! 'i
. ..

[la ilaha ilia Allahu, wa Allahu akbaru, wa la
haw/a wa la quwwata ilia bi Allahi.
Lit. There is no god worthy of worship except for
Allah, Allah is the Greatest, and there is no ability
or power except by Allah]', without his sins being
forgiven even if they were as much as the foam
of the sea'. Ahmad (vol. 2, p. 158) and at-Tirmidhi
(no. 3462).
35. Abu Hurayrah (~) said that Messenger of
Allah(~) said: 'Whoever says:

[la i/aha ilia Allahu wahdahu la sharfka lahu,
lahu 1-mulku wa lahu 1-hamdu, wahuwa 'ala kulli
shay 'in qadirun.
Lit. There is no god worthy of worship except
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for Allah, alone without an associate. To Him is
sovereignty and gratitude. He has power over
everything], one hundred times in one day will
get a r eward equal to [that of] manumitting ten
slaves; one hundred !.!asanahs will be recorded
for him; one hundred sayyi'ahs will be st uck off;
it will be a shield for him from the Devil on that
day till night, and; no one will have b ettered
what he did except that who did more than him' .
al-Bukhari (no. 6403) and Muslim (no. 2691).
36. Abu Hurayrah ($ ) said that Messenger of
Allah (~) said: ' Two expressions [which are],
light on the tongue, heavy on the Scale and dear
to the Most Merciful:

~1
" ,.

11 b~ ,o~.J 11 b~
;

""

;

,

[subhana Allahi wa bi hamdihi, subhana Allahi l'A ~'l m l..
Lit. Glory be to Allah and in Gratitude for Him I do
glorify Him . Glory be to Allah, the Most Great]'.
al-Bukhari (no. 6406) and Muslim (no. 2694).
37. Sa'd ibn abi Waqqa~ ($ ) said: 'We were
in the Messenger of Allah 's (~) company when
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he said: 'Should one of you be so feeble not to
earn every day one thousand !lasanahs'?' Then
one of the attendees asked him: 'How should one
of us earn one thousand hasanahs?' He replied:
' Praise Allah25 one hundred times and it wiiJ
be recorded one thousand !lasanahs or one
thousand sayyi'ahs will b e stuck off [from one's
record]'. Muslim (no. 4866).

' 01.>-.,- (subhiina Allahi), which
25. That is by saying, .&1
literally means glory be to Allah.
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Glorifying26 Allah Using the Fingers
38. 'Abdullah ibn 'Amr ibn al-'As, may Allah
be pleased with him and his father said: ' I saw the
Messenger ofAllah(~) count [instances of] praises
using his right hand [fingers]'. Abu Dawoud (no.
1502).

26. C:·· -•, tasbfh. It means here mentioning Allah in general.
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The Virtue of Saying: 'There is no Ability or
Power Except by Allah' 27
39. Abu Musa (~) said that the Prophet
said: 'Sav
in abundance:
•

(~)

as it is one of the treasures of Paradise'. alBukhari (no. 6384) and Muslim (no. 2704).
40. Abu Hurayrah
said: ' Say:

(~)said

that the Prophet(~)

--

-

a lot as it is one of the treasures of Paradise'.
Ahmad (vol. 3, p. 333).

' l'! •,; 'I J J _,.,.. '1: la haw/a wa la quwwata ilia bi
27. ..il4
Allahi.
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Supplications for
the Beginning and E nd of the Day
"0 you who believe! Mention Allah in
abundance; and exalt Him [in praise] [early in the]
morning and late afternoon" (33: 41-42);
" .. .and exalt with praise of your Lord in the
evening and the morning" [40: 55].
" ... and exalt with praise of your Lord before
the rising of the sun and before [its] setting" [50:
39], and;
"Praise be to Allah when you reach the evening
and when you rise in the morning" [30: 17].
41. 'Uthman ibn 'Affiin (~)said that Messenger
of A llah (~) said: 'Whenever a servant says
every morning and every evening:

~) ,.~o, J"' ~)JP)~' J" ;~ ""
~~ ~ ~~ ~ "='"'.ll' ".!»1 ~
"' "
;

~1~1
'

'

[bismi Allahi 1-/adhf la yadhurru ma 'a S-mihi
shay 'un fi l- 'ardi wa ta fi s-sama 'i wa huwa sSami'u l- 'Alfmu.
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Lit. In the name ofAllah with whose Name nothing
harms in the Earth or in heaven and He is the AllHearing the All-Knowing] three times, nothing
will harm him'. al-Tirmithi (no. 3388).
42. Abu Hurayrah (~) said: 'A man came to
the Prophet (~) and said: 'Messenger of Allah! I
suffered from a scorpion that stung me last night'.
He said: 'If you had said at nightfall:
"'

,.

,.

;

~ ~ ~ ~.. ~...:w1.&1
~;r
..
.. ~~
.. .. ..
[a 'udhu bi Kalimiiti Allahi t-Tamati min sharri ma
khalaqa.
Lit. I seek refuge in Allah's Prefect Words from
the evil of what He has created] it would not have
harmed you'. Muslim (no. 2709).
At-Tirmidhl in his Sunan (no. 3604) relates it in
the following form: 'Whoever says at nightfall:

[a 'udhu bi KalimatiA/Iahi t-Tamati min sharri ma
khalaqa.
Lit. I seek refuge in Allah's Prefect Words from
the evil of what He has created] three times, no
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sting [or bite ]28 will harm him that night'.
43. Abu Hurayrah (~) said that the Messenger
of Allah (~) said: 'Whoever says when he rises
in the morning and at nightfall:
.,. .,.

.,.

;

[subhana Al/ahi wa bi hamdihi.
Lit. Glory be to Allah and in Gratitude for Him I
do glorify Him] one hundred times, no one will
come on the Day of R esurrection with a better
thing than he, except a p er son who said [it] as
much as he did or more' . M uslim (no. 2692).
44. 'Abdullah ibn Khubayb (~)said: ' We went
out on a rainy, pitch dark night, seeking out the
Messenger of Allah (~) to lead us in prayer. I
found him and he said to me: 'Say!' I did not know
what to say. Then he said to me: 'Say!' 1 did not
know what to say. Then he said to me: 'Say!' I said:
'Messenger of Allah! What should I say? He said:

28. In the hadith the word:;..:;. (b.umah) is used. It means the
sting or bite of any poisonous creature.
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'Say: ~~~~Jit-29 and al-Mu'awwidhatayn 30 at
nightfall and when you rise up in the morning
three times. They wiJI shelter you from evey
[evil] thing'. Abu Dawoud (no. 5082) and atTirmidh'i (no. 3575).
45. Shaddad ibnAws (~)said thatthe Messenger
of Allah (~) said: 'The master of invocations for
forgiveness is to say:

[AIIahumma anta Rabbf la ilaha illd anta,
khalaqtanf wa and 'abduka, wa and 'aid 'ahdika
wawa 'dika md s-tata 'tu, a'udhu bika min sharri
m a s.ana 'tu, abu 'u !aka bi ni 'matika 'alayya, wa
abU 'u /aka bi dhanbf fa gh-jir If, fa innahu la
29. That is, surah no. 112 of the Glorious Qur'an. Namely,
sural al-lkhtas_.
30. al-Mu'awwidhatdn (lit. the two Sheltering (ones)) are the
last two surahs of the Glorious Qur 'an: ai-Falaq (no. 113)
and an-Nds (no.ll4).
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yaghjiru dh-dhunuba ma anta.
Lit. 0 Allah! You are my Lord! There is no god but
You. You have created me and I am your servant,
and I am sincere to my pledge and my promise [to
You] as much as 1 can. I seek refuge in you from
all that is evil of what I have done. I acknowledge
before You all the blessings You have bestowed on
me, and I confess to You all my sins. So I entreat
you to forgive me for no one forgives sins except
for You]. Whoever says it with conviction in
the morning and dies that day before the sun
sets then he is one of the people of Paradise.
Whoever says it with conviction at night and
dies before the sun rises then he is one of the
p eople of Paradise'. al-Bukhfui (no. 6306).
46. ' Abullah ibn Mas'ud (~)said: 'The Prophet
of Allah (~) used to say at nightfall:
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[amsayna wa amsa 1-Mulku li Allahi, wa 1-hamdu
/i Allahi, la iltiha ilia Allahu wahdahu lli sharfka
lahu, lahu 1-mulku wa lahu 1-hamdu wahuwa 'ala
kulli shay'in qadfrun, Rabbi as 'luka khayra mli
jf hadhhi 1-laylati wa khayra m a ba 'daha, wa
a 'iidhu bika min sharri hadhhi l-laylati wa sahrri
nui ba 'daha, Rabbi a 'iidhu bika m in 1-kasa/i wa
sii' 1-kibari, Rabbi a 'iidhu bika m in 'adhlibin fF nnari, wa 'adhabinjf 1-qabri.
Lit. The night has fallen, and sovereignty belongs
to Allah and all Gratitude be to Allah. There is no
god worthy of worship except for Allah, alone,
without an associate. To Him belongs sovereignty
and to Him belongs gratitude and he has power
over everything. My Lord! I ask You for the good
of this night and the good of the nights that follow
it, and I seek refuge in You from its evil and the
evil of the nights that follow it. My Lord! I take
refuge in You from laziness and incapacitating old
age. My Lord! I take refuge in You from torment
in Hell and torment in the grave]. When he rises in
the morning he says:
_, 4,

..
,;
~ ..!.illl ~lj ~~
'
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[a~bahna

wa a~baha l-mulku li Allahi.
Lit. We have awoken, and sovereignty belongs to
Allah]'. Muslim (no. 2723).
47. Abu Hurayrah (.$>)narrated that the Prophet
(~) used to teach his Companions: 'When one of

you rises in the morning be should say:
,.,.
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[Allahumma bika ~bahna, wa bika amsayna, wa
bika nabyii, wa bika namiitu, wa ilayka n-nushiiru.
Lit. 0 Allah! By You we rise in the morning and
by You the night falls, by You we live and by You
we die and [our] resurrection is to You] and at

nightfall he should say:

[Allahumma bika amsaynii, wa bika a~bahnii, wa
bika na!:Jya, wa bika namiitu, wa iliiyka 1-m~iru.
Lit. 0 Allah! By You the night falls and by You we
rise in the morning, by You we live and by You we
die and [our] return is to You] ' . Abu Dawoud (no.
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5068) and Ibn Majah (no. 3968).
48. AbuHurayrah (~)narrated thatAbuBakra~
Siddiq ('*') said: 'Messenger of Allah! Command
me with certain words I say when I rise in the
morning and at nightfall'. He said: 'Say:

""

,

;

'
[Allahumma Fii{ira s-samciwati wa 1-ardi, 'Alilma
1-ghaybi wa sh-shahddati, Rabba k:ulli shay 'in wa
Malfkahu, ashhadu an la iltih illa anta, a 'udhu bika
m in sharri naftl wa sharri sh-shayliini wa shirkihi.

Lit. 0 Allah! Originator of the heavens and the
Earth, Knower of the unseen and the seen, Lord of
everything and its King, I bear witness that there is
no god but You. I seek refuge in You from the evil
of myself and the evil of Satan and the association
[with You] that he calls for]'. In another narration
[the following is added]:
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[ .. .wa an aqtarifa 'ala najsf sii'an, aw ajurrahu
ita muslimin.

Lit. ... and to inflict harm on myself or cause it to
a Muslim]'. He said: ' Say them when you rise
in the morning, at nightfalJ and when you go
to bed'. at-Tirmidhl (no. 3392 and 3929) and Abu
Dawoud (no. 5067 and 5083).
49. lbn 'Umar, may Allah be pleased with him
and his father, said: 'The Messenger of Allah (~)
used to persist in saying these supplications when
rising in the morning or at nightfall:
.~
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[Allahumma innf as'aluka !- 'dfiyata fi d-dunya
,.. ,..

"'

";

wa 1-akhirati, Allahumma innf as 'aluka l- 'afiva
wa l- 'djfyata .If din! wa dunyCiya wa ahlf wa
malf, Allahumma s-tur 'awrat'i, wa am in raw 'at'i,
Allahumma h~fa~nf min bayni yadayya, wa min
khalfi, wa 'an yamfnf wa 'an shimalf, wa mfn fawqf,
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wa a 'iidhu bi 'Ag_amatika an ughtdla m in tahti.
Lit. 0 Allah! I ask you for forgiveness and wellbeing in this life and the next. 0 Allah! I ask You
for forgiveness and well-being when it comes to my
religious and worldly affairs and my family and
wealth. 0 Allah! Cloak my frailties and soothe my
alarm. 0 Allah! Protect me from my front, from my
back, from my right, from my left, from above
of me and I seek refuge in Your Greatness lest I
be swallowed [by Earth] from underneath]'. Abu
Dawoud (no. 5074) and lbn Majah (no. 3871).
50. Abu 'Aiyash az-Zurraql (4>) said that the
Messenger of Allah (~) said: 'Whoever says
when rising in the morning:

[la i/aha ilia Allahu wahdahu Id sharfka lahu,
/ahu 1-mulku wa lahu l-hamdu, wahuwa 'aid kulli
shay 'in qadfrun.
Lit. There is no god worthy of worship except
for Allah, alone without an associate. To H im
belongs sovereignty and gratitude. He has power
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over everything] will get a reward equal to [that
ot] manumitting a son of lsma'il; one hundred
hasanahs will be recorded for him; one hundred
sayyi 'ahs will be struck off; he will be elevated
ten grades [in Paradise]; and it will be a shield
for him from the devil until nightfall. If he says
it at nightfall, the same will be [applied] to him
until he rises up in the [next] morning'. Abu
Dawoud (no. 5077) and Ibn Majah (no. 3867).
51. Juwayriyah 31, may Allah bepleased with her,
narrated that the Prophet (~) went out from her
chamber early after he had prayed al-fajr while she
was in her place of prayer. Then he returned upon
the forenoon while she was [still] sitting and said:
'Are you still in the same state on which I left
you?' She said: 'Yes'. The Prophet(~) said: 'After
I left you, I said four words three times. If they
were weighed against what you said since the
[early] morning they would have overweighed
them:
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31. Juwayriyah bint al-Harith is one of the much respected
w ives of the Prophet (~) .
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[subhtina Allahi wa bi hamdihi 'adada khalqihi,
wa ridha Nafsihi, wa zinata 'Arshihi, wa midlida
~alimiitihi.

Lit. Glory be to Allah and in Gratitude to Him, I
do glorify Him [on a scale] equal to the number of
His creation, His Satisfaction, the weight of His
Throne and the extent of His Words]'. Muslim (no.
2726).
52. 'Abdul-Rahman ibn Abza (~) said: 'The
Prophet (~) used to say when rising in the morning:
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[asbahnli 'alii fitrati 1-isllimi, wa 'alii kalimati
1-ikhliis_i, wa 'alii dfni nabiyyinii Muhammadin
~allli Allahu 'alayhi was sa/lama, wa 'alii millati
abfnli Ibrlihfma hanifan musliman wa mii kana
min 1-mushrikfna.

Lit. We rise up in the morning following the instinct
of Islam, the testimony of the oneness of Allah, the
[followed] religion of our Messenger, Muhammad
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may the peace and blessings of Allah be upon him,
and the religion of our forefather Ibrah1m, who was
a Muslim and of true faith and was not of those
who associate partners [with Allah]]'. Ahmad
(vol.3, p. 407) and lbn as-Sunnl in 'A mal al-Yawm
wa 1-Laylah (no. 34).
53. Umm Salamah, may Allah be pleased with
her, narrated that the Prophet (~) used to say
immediately on completion of al-fajr prayer:

[Allahumma inni as 'aluka 'ilman nafi'an, wa
rizqan [ayyiban, wa 'amalan mutaqabbalan.

Lit. 0 Allah! I pray to You for useful knowledge,
good provision and deeds that are accepted].Ahmad
(vol.6, p. 322) and lbn Majah (no. 925).
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Supplications before Going to Sleep
•

54. 'Aishah, may Allah be pleased with her,
narrated: 'When in bed [before going to sleep] the
Prophet (~) used to cup the palms of his hands,
blow in them and read: ~~:.1IJP.Ji1, ~~~0-~J,
and ~u::lJIS:>):~J\ji132 , then rub whatever area of his
body he could reach, starting with his head, face
and the front of his body. He did this three times'.
al-Bukharl (no. 50 17).
55. Abu Hurayrah (~)said: 'T he Messenger of
Allah (:i) deputed me to look after zakat-ul-.filr. A
corner arrived and started lifting up handfuls of the
food stock [stealthily]. I seized him and said: 'I
will definitely take you to the Messenger of Allah
(:~)!'He said: 'I am needy. I have many dependents
on me. I am in great need.' Then I released him.
In the morning Allah's Messenger (~) asked
me: 'What did your captive do yesterday?' I
said: 'Messenger of Allah, he complained of his
dire need and many dependents. I fe lt for him
32. That is, the last three surahs of the Qur'an, namely: alJkhla~, al-Falaq and an-Nas.
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and released him'. He said: 'He lied to you and
he will come back!' I knew that he would come
because the Messenger of Allah(~) said he would.
I caught sight of him when he started lifting up
handfuls of the food stock [stealthily). I seized
him and said: 'I will definitely take you to Allah's
Messenger(~)'. He said: 'Let go of me! I am needy.
I have many dependents. I will not return'. I had
mercy on him and released him. In the morning
Allah's Messenger(~) asked me: 'What did your
captive do yesterday'?' I said: 'Messenger of
Allah, he complained of his dire need and many
dependents. I felt for him and released him'. He
said: 'He lied to you and he will come back!' I
caught sight of him a third time when he started
lifting up handfuls of the food stock [stealthily].
I seized him and said: ' I will definitely take you
to Allah's Messenger (~) . This is the third time
you said I would not come back and you did'. He
said: 'Let me teach you some words with which
Allah will benefit you'. I said: 'What are they?' He
said: 'When you go to your bed, read ayatu 1-Kursl
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( ...jj)\~iJ.~lj(.q:&\,33 until you finish the whole
ayah. Allah will protect you and no devil will come
near you until the morning' . Then I let go of him.
In the morning Allah's Messenger (~) asked me:
' What did your captive do yesterday?' I said:
'Messenger of Allah, he taught me some words
with which, he claimed, Allah will benefit me, so I
let him go' . He said: 'What are they?' I said: 'He
said to me:. 'When you go to your bed, read ayatu
... J •.;
•
} ,
" _ _., ...
1-Kursl ~ ...;_;;i.IIZf,Ji_;,.~r.:~~~ZII ,_until you finish the
whole ayah' . He also said: 'Allah will protect you
and no devil will come near you until the morning' .
[A sub-narrator said: They [i.e. the Companions of
the Messenger(~) ] were very keen on doing good
deeds]. The Messenger (~) said: ' Indeed he told
you the truth, although he is an absolute liar. Do
you know whom you were talking to these three
nights, Abu Hurayrah?' I said: 'No!' He said: 'It
was a devil' . al-Bukhari (no. 2311 ).
~

~

56. 'Abdullah ibn Mas'ud

33. Ayah no. 255 of suratu 1-Baqarah.
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(~)

said that the

Messenger of Allah (:'i) said: 'Whoever reads
the last two iiy ahs of sura tu I-Baqarah34 at night,
they will be su fficient for him'. al-Bukbarl (no.
5009) and Muslim (no. 808).
57. Hudhayfah ibn al-Yaman, may Allah
be pleased w ith hi m and his father, said: 'The
Messenger(~) used to say when in bed:

[bismika Allahumma amiltu wa al!yii.
Lit. By Your N ame, 0 Allah, I pass away and come
back to life], and when he gets up he says:

)>.~J1 ~1) G~f ~ ~ u~f <$,U, k ~~
[al-hamdu li Allahi 1-ladhf al!ycma ba'da ma
arnatana wa iltiyhi n-nushuru.
Lit. Gratitude be to Allah Who revived us after He
had taken our souls and to Him shall we rise after
death]'. al-Bukharl (no. 6312).
58. al-B ara' ibn 'Azib, may Allah be pleased
w ith hi m and his father, said that the Prophet (~)
34. Ayahs 285 and 286 of surah 2 of the Glorious Qur' an.
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said: 'When you want to go to bed perform
wur!.il' in the same way as you would for prayer,
then lie on your right side and say:
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[Allahumma inni aslamtu najsi ilayka wa wajjahtu
wajhf ilayka, wafawwadtu amrf ilayka, wa alja'tu
~ahri ilayka, raghbatan wa rahbatan ilayka, Id
malja 'a wa ld manja minka illd ilayka, iimantu bi
kitdbika 1-/adhf anzalta, wa bi nabiyyika 1-ladhl
arsalta.
Lit. 0 Allah! J have submitted my soul to You and
directed my face towards You, and I have entrusted
You with [all] my affairs, and I have depended on
You [with all my affairs], expecting Your favour and
dreading Your punishment. There is no fleeing or
refuge from You except to You. I believe in the
Book you have revealed and the Prophet you have
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sent35]. If you die that night, you will die in [a the
state ofJ fitrah 36• M ake them the last thing you
say'. He [ai-Bara' ] said: 'I repeated them to learn
them by heart and said: 'I believe in the Messenger
You have sent". He said: 'No! [you should say] .. .
and in the Prophet You have sent'. al-Bukharl
(no. 6311) and Muslim (no. 271 0).
59. Abu Hurayrah (~) said that Messenger of
Allah (~) said: 'When one of you goes to b ed he
should rub against [the surface] of his bed with
the inside of his waist sheet37, [especially] as he
does not know what succeeded him to it, and
then he should say:

35. The Glori ous Qur' an and Messenger Muhammad (~),
respectively.
36. The innate religion in which each and evety person is
born believing in, i.e. Islam.
37. In those days, one of their day-to-day costumes is the
izdr and the ridd', just like the upper and lower parts of
al-ihrdm tbal we wear during bajj.
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[bismika Rabbfwada 'tujanbf, wa bika arfa 'uhu, in
amsakta najsfjarhamhd, wa in arsaltahafabfa~ha
bi mti talifag_u bihi 'ibtidaka s-~tilihfna.
Lit. By Your Name, 0 Allah, I lie on my side and
by You I raise it. If You take my soul, have mercy
on it, and ifYou release it, protect it as You protect
Your righteous servants]' . ai-Bukhilrl (no. 6320)
and Muslim (no. 2714).

60. 'Ali (~) narrated that: ' Fil1imah, may
Allah be pleased with her, came to the Prophet
(~) asking him for a servant. He said: 'Should I
not teLl you about something that is better than
it. When you go to bed, glorify ALlah [i.e. say:
subhana Allahi] thirty-three times, thank ALlah
[i.e. say: al-hamdu li Allahi] thirty-three times,
exalt Allah [i.e. say Allahu akbaru. Lit. Allah is
the Greatest] thirty-four times'. ['Ali (~)said]
Never did I give them up after that. They said:
'Not even on the night of Siffm38 '. He said: 'Not
even on the night of Siffin'. al-Bukhari (no. 5362)
and Muslim (no. 2727).
38. Sil'fln is a name of a battle.
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A

61. al-Bara' ibn 'Azib, may Allah be pleased with
him and his father, said: 'When the Messenger(~)
wanted to sleep he used to put [the palm of] his
hand under his right cheek and say:

- 'adhfibaka

.
[Allahumma q1m
'ibadaka.

yawma tab 'athu

Lit. OAIIah! SafeguardmeagainstYourpunishment
on the day in which You resurrect Your servants]'.
al-Bukhari in al-Adabu l-Mufrad (no. 1215).
62. Anas ibn Malik (~) narrated that when the
Messenger (~) wanted to sleep he used to say:

[al-hamdu li Allahi 1-ladhf af.'amana wa saqana,
wa kafanfi wa iiwdnfi, fa kam mimman za kfijiya
lahu wa la mu'wf.
Lit. Gratitude be to Allah who fed us and gave us
drink, [protected and] fulfilled us and housed us.
Great in number are those who have no provider
or protector]. Muslim (no. 2715).
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63. It is reported that lbn 'Umar, may Allah be
pleased with him and his father, bade a man to say
when ready to sleep:

[Allahumrna khlaqta nafsi, wa anta tawajjahd,
/aka mamiituhii wa mabyiihii, in abyaytahii .fahfa?,ha, wa in amattaha fa gh-fir lahii, Allahumma
as 'aluka 1- 'ajiyah.
Lit. 0 Allah! You have created my soul and You
take it. For You is its death and life. If You keep it
alive, protect it. If You take it, forgive it. 0 Allah!
I ask You for safety [from all that is evil] ]. A man
asked him: 'Did you hear this from 'Umar?' He
said: 'From that who is better than 'Umar, the
Messenger of Allah (~)'. Muslim (no. 2712).
64. Abu Hurayrah (~) narrated: 'The Messenger
of Allah (~) used to bid us when we went to sleep
to say:
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[Allahumma Rabba s-samfiwfiti, wa Rabba l-ardi,
waRabbal- 'Arshil- 'AJ.fmi, RabbaniiwaRabbakulli
shay'in, Fiiliqa 1-habbi wa n-nawii, wa Munazzila
t-tawrfiti wa l-injfli wa l:furqfini, a 'ildhu bika m in
sharri kulli diibbatin Anta iikhidhun bi niis.iyatihii,
A llahumma Anta 1-Awwa/fa lays a qablaka shay 'un,
wa anta l-Akhiru fa lays a ba 'daka shay 'un, wa
anta -g_-Ziihirufa laysafawqaka shay'un, wa anta
1-Bfi{inu fa laysa dunaka shay'un, iqdi 'anna ddayna, wa agh-ninii min l-faqri.

Lit. 0 Allah! Lord of the heavens, the Earth,
and the Great Throne. Our Lord and the Lord of
everything. Splitter of the seed and the date stone.
Revealer of the Tawrah [the Torah], the lnjll [the
Gospel] and the Furqiln [the Qur'an]. I seek refuge
in You from the evil of every creature You wield
control over. You are the First, nothing is before
You. You are the Last, nothing is after You. You
are the Obvious, nothing is more obvious than
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You. You are the Near, nothing is nearer than You.
Settle our debts for us and spare us from poverty)'.
Muslim (no. 2713).
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What to Say
When Waking up during One's Sleep
65. 'Ubadah ibn ~-Samit (* ) said that the
Prophet (~) said: 'Whoever wakes up at night
and says:
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[la ilaha illa Allahu wahdahu la sharfka lahu,
lahu 1-mulku wa lahu l-hamdu, wa huwa 'ala kulli
shay 'in qadirun, al-hamdu li Allahi, wa subhdna
Allahi, wa la ilaha ilia Allahu, wa Allahu akbaru,
wa la hawla wa la quwwata illa bi Allahi.
Lit. There is no god worthy of worship except for
Allah, alone without an associate. To Him belongs
sovereignty and gratitude. He has power over
everything. Gratitude be to Allah. Glorified be
Allah. There is no god worthy of worship except
for Allah. There is no ability or power except by
Allah], then says:
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Allahumma gh-fir If

Lit. 0 Allah! Forgive me] or if he supplicates, he
will be responded to. If he performs wufl.hfi ', his
prayer will b e accepted ' . al-Bukhari (no. 11 54).
66. Abu Hurayrah (4>) said that Messenger of
Allah (~) said: 'The devil tics three knots on the
scruff of the neck of each of you during his sleep.
Then he hits on each knot saying: ' The night is
long. Sleep!' If be wakes up and mentions Allah,
a knot will be undone. If be performs wudhli ', a
knot will be undone. If h e prays, all the knots
will be undone. Then be rises up in the morning
energised and in a good mood. If not, he would
rise up in the morning in a bad mood and feeling
sluggish'. al-Bukhiiri' (no. 6408) and Muslim (no.
2689).
67. Abu Hurayrah C
• ) said that the Prophet (~)
said: 'If one of you wakes up [during his sleep],
then he should say:
•
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[al-hamdu li Allahi 1-ladhi 'djdni fi jasadi, wa
radda 'alayya ruhf, wa adhina If bi dhikrihi.
Lit. Gratitude be to A llah, Who saved my body,
returned my soul to me and allowed me to mention
Him]'. at-Tirmidhl (no. 3377).
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What to Say
When Waking up Suddenly during the Night
68. 'Abdullah ibn 'Amr, may Allah be pleased
with him and his father, said that the Messenger of
Allah (~) said: 'If one of you wakes up suddenly
during the night, h e should say:

[a 'tldhu bi Kalimtiti Allahi t-Ttimmati min
ghadabihi wa 'iqabihi, wa sharri 'ibiidihi, wa min
hamazdti sh-shayfi{ini wa an yahdhurtln.
Lit. I seek refuge in Allah's Prefect Words trom
His wrath and retribution, from the evil of His
servants and from the whisperings of the devils
and that they should make themselves present to
me]. [If he says so] they will not harm him'. Abu
Dawoud (no. 3893) and at-Tirmidhl (no. 3528).
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What to Say When Having Pleasant
or Unpleasant Dreams
69. Abu Sa'ld al-Khudri ($ ) is reported to
having heard the Prophet (tl&) say: 'When any of
you has a dream he likes, [he should know that]
it is from Allah, and he should thank Allah39 for
it and tell it to the others. [However] if he has
otherwise [i.e.] a dream that he does not like,
[he should know that] it is from the devil, then he
should seck refuge from its evil and not mention
it to anyone. [If he does so] it will not harm him'.
al-Buk.hari (no. 6985).
70. Abu Salamah (t'~) said: 'I used to have
dreams and they made me shiver, until I heard Abu
Qatil.d ah say: ' Me too. I used to have dreams and
they made me shiver, until I heard the Prophet(~)
say: 'A good dream is from AIJah. When one of
you sees what he likes, then he should only tell it
to those close to him. [However] if he sees what
he does not like, then he should seck r efuge in
Allah from its evil and the evil of the devil, spit
39. That is, say: al-hamdu li Al/ahi.
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three times and not talk about it. [If he does so]
it will not harm him'. al-Bukhiiri' (no. 7044) and
Muslim (no. 2261).
71. Jiibir (~) reported that the Messenger of
Allah (~) said: ' When one of you has a dream
he does not like, then he should spit three times
to his left, seek refuge in Allah from the deviJ
thrice40 and sleep on his other side' . Muslim (no.
2261).

40 That is, say r-"" )I J~l ,y 14 :, y-1(a 'iidhu bi Allahi m in
sh-shay[iini r-rajimi. Lit. I seck refuge in Allah from the
accursed dev il).
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What to Say upon Leaving Home
72. Anas ibn Millik (~)reported thatthe Prophet
(~) said: ' When a man goes out of his house and
says:

[bismi Allahi, tawakkaltu 'aid Allahi, Id hawla wa
Id quwwata ill!i bi A llahi
Lit. In the name of Allah. I rely on Allah [in all
my affairs]. There is no power or ability except
by Allah) it is said then: 'You have b een guided,
supported and protected' . Then the devil steps
aside [from his way). Another devil says: ' How
do you think of a man who has been guided,
supported and protected'!' Abu Dawoud (no.
5095) and at-Tirmidhi (no. 3426).
73 . Umm Salamah41 , may Allah be pleased with
her said: 'Never did the Messenger (~) ever leave
my house without lifting his sight to the sky and
saymg:
41 . A much respected wife of the Prophet (~).
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[Allahumma innf a 'iidhu bika an adilla aw udalla,
aw azilla aw uzalla, aw a£/ima aw uzlama, aw
ajhala aw yujhala 'alayya.
Lit. 0 Allah! I seek refuge in You lest I misguide or
be misguided, lead astray or be led astray, wrong
or be wronged]. Abu Dawoud (no.5094) and lbn
Majah (no. 3884).
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What to Say upon E ntering a H ouse
" ... if you enter houses, then greet yourselves42
with a greeting from Allah, [that is] blessed and
good" [24 : 61]
74. Jabir ibn Abdillah (~)said that he heard the
Prophet (~) say: 'If a man enters his house and
mentions Allah upon entering and eating, the
devil says43 : 'There is no sleeping over or dinner
for you' . But if he enter s without m entioning
Allah upon entering, the devil says: 'You have
stayed over !' , and if he does not m ention Allah
upon eating, the devil says: ' You have secured
[yourselves] a sleep over and dinner '. Muslim
(no. 2018).
75. Anas ibn Malik ('*")said that the Messenger
(~) said : ' Son! When you enter upon your
family extend [the greeting of] sallim. T hat will
b e a blessing for you and for those who live in
your house'. at-Tirmidh1 (no. 2698).
42 That is greet yourselves with: r-<# ( >1.....!1 [as-salomu
'a/aykum].
43. Addressing the devils who are with him on that mission.
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Supplications for
Entering and Leaving the Lavatory

76. Anas (~)said: 'The Messenger
say upon entering the lavatory:

(~)

used to

[Allahumma innf a 'udhu bika min l-khubthi wa
1-khabd 'ithi.

Lit. 0 Allah! I seek refuge in You from the male
and female devils 44]'. al-BukMr1 (no. 142) and
Muslim (no. 375).
77. 'Aishah, may Allah be pleased with her,
said: 'The Prophet (<i) used to say upon leaving
the lavatory:
~

[ghufrdnaka.

Lit. I ask You for forgiveness]'. Abu Dawoud
(no.30) and at-Tirmidhl (no. 7).

44. Or all of1imsive and wicked things.
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Supplications for Performing Wu!!.u' 45
78. Abu Hurayrah (4'!>) said that Messenger of
Allah (~) said: ' There is no prayer for he who
did not perform wu!lii ', and there is no wu!lii'
for be who did not mention AJlab's Name for
it46'. Abu Dawoud (no.l 01) and Ibn Majah (no.
399).
•

79. 'Uqbah ibn 'Amir (~)said : 'We used to take
turns at grazing our camels, and one day my turn
came. [After finjshing] I herded the camels back
to their place at nightfall. Then, I caught up with
the Messenger of Allah (~) while he was talking
to a group of people, and saying: 'No Muslim
performs wu!!.u ' in its appropriate manner and
prays two rak'ahs dedicating himself to them,
without Paradise being rightfully his'. I said:
'What great news this is!' On hearing this someone
in front of me said: 'What came before it was even
greater! ' When I looked I saw 'Umar. He said: 'I
saw you when you came earlier. ['Umar added]
45. Ritual purification.
46. That is, say ..'.1,......-; [bismi-AIIahi. In tbe name of Allah].
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He said : 'None of you performs wurJ.u ' covering
the parts he should with water and say:

j _?)) ...\l1 :L:$ ~~ 5fJ ,.(»1 ~J ~J ~ ~~ Ji_.~f
'

'

[ashhadu an ta ildha ilia Allahu, wa anna
Muhammadan 'bdu Aliahi wa rasuluhu.
Lit. I bear witness that there is no god worthy of
worship except for Allah and that Muhammad is
His servant and messenger] without the eight
gates of Paradise opening up for him, to en ter
through the one he likes' . Muslim (no. 2340).
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Supplications for Heading to the Mosque,
Entering and Leaving it
80. Abdullah lbn 'Abbas, may Allah be pleased
with him and his father, narrated that the Prophet
(~) went to the prayer saying:
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[Allahummaj- 'a!fi qalbf nuran, wafi lisc1nf nuran,
wa j- 'a! jf sam 'f nuran, wa j- 'a! jf bas_arf nuran,
wa j- 'al min khlajf niiran, wa m in amamf niiran,
wa j- 'a! m in fawqi nuran, wa min tahti nuran,
Allahumma a 'tinf nuran.

Lit. 0 Allah! D eposit light in my heart, and on my
tongue; light in my hearing; light in my sight; light
behind me, and in front of me; light above me, and
underneath me. 0 Allah! Give me light). Muslim
(no. 763).
81. Abu Humayd or Abu Usayd, may Allah be
pleased with them both, said that the Messenger of
Allah (tj) said: 'Upon entering the mosque, you
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should say:

[Allahummaftah If abwdba rahmatika.

Lit. 0 Allah! Open for me the gates ofYour mercy].
Upon coming out, he should say:

[Allahumma innf as 'luka minfadlika.

Lit. 0 Allah! I ask you [to give me] from Your
favour]'. Muslim (no. 763).
A

82. Abdullah ibn 'Amr ibn al-' As, may Allah
be pleased with him and his father, said that
the Prophet (~) used to say upon entering the
mosque:

[a 'iidhu bi Allahi 1- 'A~imi wa bi Wajhihi al-Karfmi,
wa Sultdnihi l-Qadfmi min ash-shaytdni r-rajfmi

I seek refuge in the Almighty Allah, by His Noble
Face, by His Eternal Authority fi:om the accursed
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devil]. He47 said: 'If one says this, the devil says:
'He will be saved from me for the rest of the
day'. Abu Dawoud (no. 466).

47. That is the Prophet (~).
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Supplications for Adhlin48
83. Abu Sa'1d al-.Khudri (~)said: ' I heard the
Messenger of Allah (~) say: 'No jinn, human or
anything within the range of the voice of the
mu'adhdhin 49 hears him without bearing witness
to this on the Day of Judgment'. al-Bukharl (no.
609).
84. Abu Sa'i'd al-Khudri (4t't) said that the
Messenger of Allah(~) said: ' When you hear the
call for prayer, say as the mu'adhdhin says' . alBukhari (no. 6 11) and Muslim (no. 383).
85 . 'Umar ibn al-.Khattab ('*') said that the
Messenger of A llah (~) said: 'If the mu 'adhdhin
says:

[Allahu akbaru, Allahu akbaru.
Lit. Allah is the Greatest. Allah is the Greatest], and
one of you says:

48. Call for prayer.
49. Caller for prayer.
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[ashhadu an /{i ildha i/l{i Allahu.
Lit. I bear testimony that there is no god worthy of
worship except for Allah], and one of you says:
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[ashhadu anna Muhammadan rasulu Allahi.
Lit. I bear testimony that Muhamrnad is the
Messenger of Allah], and one of you says:
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[hayya 'aid s-s_alati.

Lit. Come to the prayer], and one of you says:
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[hi hawla wa /{i quwwata illd bi A llahi.
Lit. There is no power or ability except by Allah];
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then he says:

[hayya 'ala 1-falahi.

Lit. Come to success], and one of you says:
,;;,.J,.
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.ill~ 'i! 0ji 'i J J~ 'i

[la hawla wa lli quwwata ilia bi-Allahi.
Lit. There is no power or ability ex.cept by Allah];
then he says:

[Ailahu akbaru.

Lit. Allah is the Greatest], and one of you says:

; then be says:

and one of you says:

; then he says:
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(la ilaha ilta Allahu.
Lit. I bear testimony that there is no god worthy of
worship except for Allah], and one of you says:
\
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from [the bottom ofJ his heart, then he will enter
Paradise'. Muslim (no. 385).
86. Abdullah ibn 'Amr ibn al-'As, may Allah be
pleased with him and his father, said that he heard
the Messenger of Allah (* ) say: 'When you hear
the mu'adhdhin repeat after him, then supplicate
for m e50, because whowever supplicates for me
once Allah will supplicate for him tenfold. Then
ask Allah to grant me al-wasilah. It is a status in
Paradise that will be granted only to one servant
of Allah. I pray that it will be me. So whoever
supplicates for al-wasilah to b e granted to me,
[my] intercession will be his'. Muslim (no. 384).
87. Sa'd ibn abi Waqqa~ (~) said that the
Messenger of Allah (~) said: 'Whoever, on
50. The best way of ~.alah is the so-called Jbrahfmiyyah. To
learn it see hadith no. 109.
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bearing the mu'adhdhin says:

[ashhadu an Id ildha illd Allahu wahdahu Id
sharlka lahu, wa anna Muhammadan 'abduhu
wa rasuluhu, raditu bi-Allahi Rabban wa bi
Muhammadin rasulan, wa bi 1-isldmi dinan.
Lit. I bear witness that there is no god worthy of
worship except for Allah and that Muhammad is His
servant and Messenger. I am satisfied with Allah
as my Lord, Muhammad as my Messenger and
Islam as my religion], his sins will be forgiven'.
Muslim (no. 386).
88. Jabir ibn Abdillab, may Allah be pleased
with him and his father, reported that the Messenger
of Allah (~) said: 'Whoever, on hearing the call
for prayer, says:
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[AIIahumma Rabba hddhihi d-da 'wati t-tdmati wa
s-sdlati l-qd 'imati iiti Muhammadan l-wasflata
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wa 1-fadi/ata, wa b- 'athhu Allahumma maqaman
mahiimdan 1-ladhf wa 'adtahu.

Lit. 0 Allah! Lord of this perfect call and of
the regularly established prayer [we supplicate
to You to] give Muhammad al-wasflah and alfadhilah s1and resurrect him to the lofty status You
have prom ised him]' . al-Bukhari (no. 6 14).
89. Anas ibn Malik (~)said that the Messenger
of Allah (~) said: 'An invocation between the
adhfm and the iqamah will not be r ej ected '. Abu
Dawoud (no. 521) and at-Tirmidhl (no. 2 12).

51 . A degree higher than other creatures. 11 could also mean
another status or an explanation of al-wasllah .
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Supplcations for Commencement of Prayer
90. Abu Hurayrah (~)sai d: 'The Messenger of
Allah(~) used to keep silent for a very short while
after commencing the prayer before he recites
[al-Fatihah]. Abu Hurayrah said: 'Most beloved
Messenger of Allah! About the pause between
takbir and recitation [of al-Fatihah], what do you
say?' He said: 'I say:
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[Allahumma bd'id baynl wa bayna khLdyiiya
kamii M 'ad!a bayna 1-mashriqi wa 1-maghrib,
Allahumma naqqfnf min khrayaya kama yunaqqa
th-thawbu l- 'abyadu m in d-danasi, Allahumma
gh-silnf min khliiyiiya bi th-thalji wa 1-mii'i wa 1baradi.
Lit. 0 Allah! Distance me from my misdeeds as
much as you have distanced the West from the
East. 0 Allah! Cleanse me of my misdeeds much
like a white garment is cleansed of dirt. 0 Allah!
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Cleanse me of my sins with snow, water and sleet]''.
ai-Bukharl (no. 744) and Muslim (no. 598).
91. 'Aishah, may Allah be pleased with her, Abu
Sa'1d (4>) and others reported that the Messenger
(~)used to say at the beginning of prayers:
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[subhanaka Allahumma wa bi hamdika, wa
labfiraka S-muka, wa ta 'ala Jadduka, wa la ilaha
ghayruka.

Lit. Glorified be You, 0 Allah! I praise You. Blessed
is Your Name and most highly elevated is Your
Greatness. There is no god [worthy of worship] but
You]. Abu Dawoud (no. 775 and 776).
92. 'Ali ibn Abi Talib (~) reported that the
Messenger of Allah (~) when standing for the
prayer used to say:
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[wajjahtu wajhia li 1-adhi fatara s-samdwdti wa
1-arda hanlfan wa md ana mina l-mushrikfna, inna
~laldtiwa nusukfwa md!:Jydya wa mamdti liAl/ahi
Rabbi /- 'alamfna, Id sharfka lahu wa bi dhdlika
umirtu wa ana min 1-muslimfna, Allahumma anta
1-Maliku Id ildha ilia anta, anta Rabbi, wa ana
'abduka g_alamtu nafti wa '-taraftu bi dhanbf fa
gh-fir li dhunubi jami'an, innahu Id yaghfiru dhdhnuba illd anta, wa h-dinf li ahsani 1-akhldqi, Id
yahdi li ahsaniha illti anta, wa s-rif 'annf sayyi'aha
Id ya~riji1 'annf sayy'ahd ilia anta, labbayka wa
sa 'adayka, wa 1-khayru kulluhu fi Yadayka, washsharru laysa ilayka, ana bika wa ilayka, tabdrakta
wa ta 'tilayta, astaghfiruka wa atubu ilayka.
Lit. I turn may face to He Who started the creation
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of the heavens and the Earth [being] inclined to the
[right] religion and not being one of the disbelievers.
Indeed, my prayer, worship, and death belong to
Allah, there is no associating with him. With this
I have been bade and I am one of the Muslims. 0
Allah! You are the King, there is no god [worthy of
worship] but You. You are my Lord and I am Your
servant. I have transgressed against myself and
confessed my misdeeds. Forgive all my misdeeds,
no one forgives misdeeds but You. Guide me to the
best of manners, no one guides to them but You.
Drive bad manners away from me, no one drives
them away but You. I hold fast to worshipping
You, which immensely helped me [and pleased
me]. All that is good is in Your Hands. Evil is not
[to be ascribed] to You. My success is from You
and I turn to You [in all my affairs]. Glorified and
exalted You are. I ask You for forgiveness and turn
in repentance to You]. Muslim (no. 771 ).
93. 'A.i.shah, may Allah be pleased with her,
said: 'The Messenger of Allah (~) used to say
when commencing prayer during the night:
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[Allahumma Rabba jibra'fla wa mikd ' fla wa
'
isriiflla, Fii{ira s-samawati wa 1-ardi, 'Alima
1-ghaybi wa sh-shahddati, anta tahkumu bayna
'ibadika jf ma kaml ./fhi yakhtalifuna, ihdinf Iima
kh-tulifa ./fhi min l-haqqi hi idhnika, innaka tahdf
man tasha 'u ilii s_irci[in mustaqfmin.
Lit. 0 Allah Lord of Jibra'il, Mika'il and Israfil,
Starter of the creation of the heavens and the Earth,
Knower of the unseen and the seen. You judge
between Your servants in what they are in dispute
over. Guide me, with Your favour, to the truth of that
which they are in dispute over. You guide whoever
You want to a straight path]. Muslim (no. 770).
94. Ibn 'Abbas, may Allah be pleased with him
and his father, said: 'The Messenger used to say,
when rising from sleep to perform prayer during
the night:
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[Allahumma /aka 1-hamdu, anta Qayyimu ssamawati wa 1-ardi wa man .fi hinnna, wa /aka 1hamdu, /aka mulku s-samawati wa 1-ardi wa man
jfhinnna, wa /aka 1-hamdu, anta Nuru s-samtilvati
wa 1-ardi, wa !aka l-hamdu, an/a Maliku ssamawati wa l-ardi, wa !aka 1-hamdu anta 1-Haqqu,
wa wa 'duka 1-haqqu, wa liqa 'uka haqqun, wa
Qawluka haqqun,wa 1-jannatu haqqun, wa n-naru
haqqun, wa n-nabiyuna haqqun, wa Muhammadun
~alia Allahu 'alayhi wa sallama haqqun, wa ssii'atu haqqun, Allahumma /aka aslamtu, wa bika
iimantu, wa 'alayka tawakkaltu, wa ilayka anabtu,
wa bika khd.s_amtu, wa ilayka hakamtu, fa gh-fir
If ma qaddamtu wa ma akhkhartu wa ma asrartu
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wa ma a 'lantu, anta l-A1uqaddimu wa anta !Mu 'akhkhiru, la ilahd ilia anta.
Lit. 0 Allah! Gratitude is to You. You are the
Guardian of the heavens and the Earth and what
is therein. Gratitude be to You. To You belongs the
dominion of the heavens and the Earth and what is
therein. Gratitude be to You. You are the Light of
the heavens and the Earth. Gratitude be to You . You
are the King of the heavens and the Earth. Gratitude
be to You. You are the True. Your promise is true.
Your meeting is true. Your Saying is true. Paradise
is true. Hellfire is true. The Messengers are true.
Muhammad (~)is true. The Hour is true. 0 Allah!
For You I submit. In You I believe. On You I rely.
To You I refer. By You I dispute. In accordance
w ith You I judge. So forgive me all what I did in
my life, what is private and what is public. You
are the Advancer and the Deferrer. There is no god
but You]' . al-Bukhiirl (no. 1120) and Muslim (no.
769).

1l l

Supplications for Ruku • (bowing), Standing
Straight after it, Sujiid (prostration) and the
Sitting between the Two Prostrations
95. Hudhayfah (~) said: 'One night, I prayed
with the Prophet (~). He commenced his prayer
with al-Baqarah, and I said [to myself] he will bow
at the one hundredth ayah, but he went on. I said [to
myselfJ be will bow at the end of the surah, but he
went on. Then he started with al-Nisa' and finished
it. Then he started with iil 'Jmran and finished it.
He was reading without a pause. Whenever he
recited an ayah containing glorification of Allah,
he would glorify Allah [say: subhana Allahi].
Whenever he recited an ayah containing a matter
to be asked of Allah, he would supplicate to Allah.
Whenever he recited an ayah about seeking refuge
in Allah, he would seek refuge in Allah. Then he
would bow and say:

[subhCina Rabbi!- 'A~fmi.
Lit. Glorified He is my Great Lord]. He remained
bowing for almost as long a period of time as he
spent reciting. Then [after stTaightening himself
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from bowing] he said:

[sami 'a Allahu li man hamidahu. Lit. Allah hears

those who thank Him].
He remained standing for almost as long a period
of time as he spent bowing. Then he prostrated and
said:

[subhana Rabbi l-A 'Id.

Lit. Glorified He is my Most High Lord]. The
period of his prostration was almost as long the
period of time he spent reciting'. Muslim (no. 772).
96. 'Ali ibn Abi Talib (~) reported in a long
hadith that: ' The Messenger of Allah (~) used to
say when bowing:

[Allahumma !aka raka 'tu, wabika iimantu, wa
/aka aslamtu, khasha 'a /aka sam 'f wa ba~arf wa
mukhkhl wa 'af.mf wa 'as.abf.
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Lit. 0 Allah! To You I bow. In You I believe. For
You I have submitted. To You are humbled my
hearing, sight, mind, bones and nerves]. When he
straightened himself he said:
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[Allahumrna Rabband /aka 1-hamdu rnil'a ssamdwdti, wa rnil'a 1-ardi, wa mil 'a mli baynahumd,
wa rnil'a mfi shi'la m in shay'in ba 'du.

Lit. 0 A llah! To You is gratitude that fills the
heavens, fills the Earth, fills what is between them
and fills everything that You will besides them].
When he prostrated himself he said:
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[Allahumrna !aka sajadtu, wabika iirnantu, wa
!aka aslamtu, sqjada wqjhf li l-ladhf khlaqahu
wa s.awwarahu wa shaqqa sarn 'ahu wa bas.arahu,
tabaraka Allahu ahsanu l-khdliqfna.

Lit. 0 Allah! To You I prostrate. In You I believe.
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For You I have submitted. My face is prostrated to
the One Who created and fashioned it and made
its hearing and sight. Glorified be Allah the best
Creator]'. Muslim (no. 77 1).
'
97. 'Aishah,
may Allah be pleased with her,
reported: 'That the Messenger of Allah (~) used to
say when bowing and prostrating:

(.JJIJ i;;u_l ~J.:;...J~ t._;.:.
'

'

'

[Subbiihun Quddusun Rabbu !-maid 'ikati wa r-rilhi.
Lit. Glorified and Exalted is the Lord of the angels
and ar-Ruh 52 ]' . M uslim (no. 487).
A

98. ' Aishah, may Allah be pleased with her, said:
'The Prophet (:1), when bowing and prostrating,
used to often say:

[subhiinaka Allahumma Rabband wa bi hamdika,
Allahumma gh-fir If.
Lit. Glorified be You, 0 Allah, our Lord, I praise
You. 0 Allah! Forgive me]. Implementing the
52. It means the angel Jibril (Gabriel).
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Qur'an" . al-Bukbarl (no. 794) and Muslim (no.
484).
99. 'Awf ibn Malik al-Ahja'i (~) said: 'One
night, I prayed with the Messenger ofAllah(~). He
recited al-Baqarah. Whenever he recited an ayah
of mercy, he paused and asked for it. Whenever
he recited an ayah of punishment, he paused and
sought refuge in Allah from it. Then he bowed for
almost as long a period of time as he spent reciting.
He said during bowing:
"

J._.
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[subhana dhf 1-Jabarilti wa l-Malaki1ti wa lKibriyd'i wa 1- 'Ag,amah

Lit. Glorified be He the Owner ofMight, Sovereignty,
Pride, and Greatness). Then he prostrated for almost
as long a period of time as he spent reciting. He
said during prostrating the same as he said during
bowing. Then he stood and recited iil 'Jmrfm, and
53. Working by the dyah: ~ ~i}.:;:;I£=,:Jtb::~~!J .1!:; PC. -i 1-

(110:3), meaning: 'Then exalt your Lord in praises and
ask forgiveness of Him. Indeed, He is ever accepting of
repentance".
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after that he read surah by surah '. Abu Dawoud
(no. 873) and al-Nasa'l (no. 1049).

<• )

100. Abu Hurayrah
said that the Messenger
of Allah (~) said: ' When the imam straightens
himself[ from bowing] and says:

[sami 'a Allahu li man hamidahu.

Lit. Allah Hears those who thank Him], say:

[Allahumma Rabbana !aka 1-hamdu.

Lit. 0 Allah! Our Lord, we thank You]', because
whoever's utterance [of these words] coincides
with that of the angels', all his past sins will be
forgiven'.
Also both al-Bukhiiri and Muslim document
another authentic variation of it:

~~ .!JJJ C.) ~@U1
[Allahumma Rabbana wa /aka 1-hamdu.
Lit. 0 Allah! Our Lord, and we thank You]'. alBukhiirl (no. 795 and 796) and Muslim (no. 409).
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101. Abu Sa'id al-Khudri
said: 'The
Messenger of Allah (~) used to say when lifting
his head up from bowing:
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[Rabbana !aka 1-hamdu mil'a s-samawati wa 1ardi. wa mil 'a ma shi ~a m in shay 'in ba 'du, ahla
th-thana 'i wa 1-majdi, ahaqqu m a qala 1- 'abdu,
wa kullunii /aka 'abdun, Allahumma lii mani 'a
Iima a' layta, wa ta mu 'liya Iima mana 'ta, wa ta
y anfa 'u dha l:iaddi minka 1-jaddu.
Lit. Our Lord! To You is gratitude that fills the
heavens and the Earth and anything You will
besides them. You are the Rightful Owner of praise
and gratitude. The most truthful thing that a servant
could say, and we are all servants to You: ' 0 Allah!
There is no withholder to what You have given and
no giver to what You have withheld. That who is
privileged his privilege is to no avail to him when
it comes to You']'. Muslim (no. 477).
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102. Rita' ah ibn Rafi' az-Zuraq'i (~)said: ' One
day, we were praying behind the Messenger (~).
When he lifted his head from bowing he said:

[sami 'a Allahu li man hamidahu.

Lit. Allah hears those who thank Him] and a man
behind him said:
"

"'

A.) \s")~ l.~.lo i~ 1~

J
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'

[Rabbana wa !aka 1-hamdu hamdan kathiran
Layyiban mubarakan fihi.

Lit. Our Lord! Gratitude be Yours. Gratitude that is
plentiful, good, and blessed]. When he finished the
prayer he said: ' Who is the sayer?' He said: 'I am'.
He said: ' I saw something and thirty angels in
a flurry as to who writes it up first ' . al-Bukbarl
(no. 799).
103. Abu Hurayrah ('*")said that Messenger of
Allah (~) said: ' A servant is n ever closer to his
Lord than while prostrating. So supplicate in
abundance to Him'. Muslim (no. 482).
104. Abu Hurayrah (4l>) said: 'The Messenger of
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Allah (~) used to say while prostrating:
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[Allahumma gh-fir lf dhanbf kullahu, diqqahu wa
jillahu, awvvalahu wa akhirahu, wa 'aldniyatahu
wa sirrahu.
Lit. 0 Allah! Forgive me all my sins: minor and
major, first and last, and private and public]'.
Muslim (no. 482).
105. 'Aishah, may Allah be pleased with her,
said: 'One night, I missed the Messenger of Allah
(:li&) in bed. I groped to find him and my hand caught
the sole of his foot while he was in the praying
place. His feet were erect54 and he was saying:
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[Allahumma a 'udhu bi Ridaka m in Sakha[ika, wa
bi mu 'tifatika min 'uqubatika, a 'udhu bika minka

54. That is, be was prostrating.
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la uhsi thana 'an 'alayka, anta kama athnayta 'ala
Nafsika.
Lit. 0 Allah! I seek refuge in Your Pleasure
from Your Wrath and in Your mercy fi:om Your
punishment. I seek refuge in You from You. I am
not able to recount Your praises. You are as You
praised Yourself]'. Muslim (no. 486).
I 06. Ibn 'Abbas, may Allah be pleased with
him and his father, said: 'The Messenger of Allah
(~) used to say [in the sitting between] the two
prostrations:

[Allahumma gh-fir If wa r-hamni wa 'dfinf wa hdini wa r-zuqnf.
Lit. 0 Allah! Forgive me, have mercy on me, spare
me, guide me and provide for me]'. Abu Dawoud
(no. 850) and at-Tirmidhl (no. 284).
107. Hudhayfah (~) reported that the Messenger
of Allah (~) used to say [in the sitting between]
the two prostrations:
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[Rabbi gh-fir If, Rabbi gh-jir If.

Lit. My Lord! Forgive me. My Lord! Forgive me].
Abu Dawoud (no. 874).
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What to say at Tashahhli(JSS
and Supplicating for the Messenger
I 08. Abdullah ibn Mas'iid (~) said: 'When
praying behind the Prophet (~), we used to say:
'Assa lam (peace] be upon Jibril and Mika '11.
Assalam be upon such and such a person' . The
Messenger of Allah (~) turned to us and said:
'Allah, exalted He is, is AssaHim. So when one of
you prays let him say:

[at-tahiyyiitu li Allahi, wa ~-,£alawiitu wa [[CI)t)libiitu, assaliimu 'alayka ayyuha n-nabyyu wa
rahmatu Aliahi wa barakiituhu, as-saliimu 'alaynii
wa 'alii 'ibiidi Allahi as-siilihfna.
-- -

Lit. Salutations are to Allah and prayers and
55. ~· ; [tashahhudj the supplication a Muslim has to say
during the sitting after each two rak 'ahs and the last
sitting of the prayer; during which, a Muslim offers his
testimony of monotheism, thus the name tashahhud which
literally means testimony of monotheism.
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good deeds [are to Him]. Peace be upon you, 0
Prophet, and the Mercy of Allah and his Blessings.
Peace be upon us and the pious servants of Allah].
If you say this it will reach every pious servant
in the heavens and on Earth. I testify that there

is no god worthy of worship except for Allah
and Muhammad is His servant and Messenger'.
al-Bukharl (no. 831) and Muslim (no. 402).
109. Abdul Rahman ibn abi Layla said: 'Ka'b
ibn 'Ujrah (~)met me and said: 'Shalll not present
you with a gift I heard from the Prophet (;:i)'. I
said: 'Yes!' He said: 'We asked the Messenger of
Allah(~): 'Messenger of Allah! In what way can
supplicating for blessing and peace upon you and
your family be conveyed? Allah has told us how to
greet each other'. He said: 'Say:

[Allahumma s_alli 'ala Muhammadin wa 'ala
iili Muhammadin, kama :£allayta 'ala Ibrahfma
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wa 'ala an Ibrahima, innaka Hamidun Majidun,
Allahumma barik 'ala Muhammadin wa 'ala a/i
Muhammadin, kamii blirakta 'alii lbriihfma wa
'ala an Jbrahfma, innaka Hamfdun Majfdun.
Lit. 0 Allah! Descend Your ~aliilf6 on Muhammad
and the family of Muhammad as You descended
your ~aliih on lbrahlm and the family of lbrahlm.
Indeed, You are the Laudable, the Glorious. 0 Allah!
Bless Muhammad and the family of Muhammad
as You blessed Ibrahlm and the family of Ibrahlm.
Indeed, You are the Laudable, the Glorious]'. alBukhari (no. 3370) and Muslim (no. 406).
110. Abu Humayd as-Sa'idi (* ) reported that:
'They said: 'Messenger of Allah! In what way can
supplicating for blessing and peace for you be
conveyed?'. He said: 'Say:

56. Saliih on the Messenger (:!i!i) by Allah is praise and acclaim
in a/-Mala' al-A ·ta (Allah's (~)Company) . Saliih on the
Messenger (~) by the angels and the believers is asking
that for him from Allah (:¥i).
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[Ailahumma ~alii 'alii Muhammadin wa azwiijihi
wa dhurriyatihi, kamii ~allayta 'alii iili Jbriihima,
wa biirik 'alii Muhammadin wa az wiijihi wa
dhurriyatihi kamii barakta 'alii Jbriihfma, innaka
Hamidun Majfdun.
Lit. 0 Allah! Descend Your s_aliih on Muhammad,
his wives and descendants as You descended your
~aliih on lbn!hlm. 0 Allah! bless Muhammad, his
wives and descendants as You blessed Ibrahlm.
Indeed, You are the Laudable, the Glorious]'. alBukhari (no. 3370) Muslim (no. 406).
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Supplications during Prayers
and after Tashahhud
•

11 1. 'Aishah, may Allah be pleased with her,
said: 'The Messenger of Allah (~) used to ask
during prayers [saying]:
"
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[Allaumma inn'i a 'udhu bika m in 'adhiibi l-qabri,
wa a 'udhu bika m in fitnati l-masfhi d-dajjali,
wa a 'udhu bika m in fitnati 1-mabyd, wa fitnati
1-mamdti, Allaumma innf a 'udhu bika min lma 'thami wa 1-maghrami.
Lit. 0 Allah! I seek refuge in You from punishment
in the grave. I seck refuge in You from the trial of
al-Masihi d-Dajjal. I seek refuge in You from the
trial of life and the trial of death. 0 Allah! I seek
refuge in You from sinning and contracting debt].
A man remarked: 'You do seek refuge from debt?'
He said: ' When a man is in debt, he talks and he
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lies and he promises and breaks his promises'. alBukhiirl (no. 832) and Muslim (no. 589).
112. Abu Bakr a~-Siddiq (~)is reported to have
said to the Prophet (~): 'Teach me an invocation
I may ask [Allah] with in my prayers'. He said:
'Say:

[Allahumma innf za/amtu najsf ~ulman kathfran,
wa za yaghjiru dh-dhuniiba ilia anta fa gh-fir li
maghjiratan min 'indika wa r-hamnf, innaka anta
1-Ghaforu r-Rahfmu

Lit. 0 Allah! I have done a gross injustice to
myself and no one forgives sins but You. So grant
me forgiveness from You. You are the Forgiver the
Most Merciful'. al-Bukhari (no. 834) and Muslim
(no. 2705).
113. Abu Hurayrah (~)said the Messenger of
Allah (~) said: 'When one of you sits through
tashahhud, he should seek refuge in Allah from
four things, saying:
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[Allahumrna innf a 'iidhu
bika m in 'adhdbi
jahannama, wa min 'adhdbi l-qabri, wa rnin
fitnati l-ma!:Jyd wa 1-mamdti, wa rnin sharrifitnati
1-rnasihi d-dajjdli.

Lit. 0 Allah! I seek refuge in You from punishment
in Hellfire. I seek refuge in You from the trial of
life and death. 1 seek refuge in You from the evil
of the trial of al-Masih d-Dajjal]. al-Bukhan (no.
1377) and Muslim (no. 588).
114. Ali ibn Abi Talib (~) said: 'The last thing
the Messenger of Allah (~) used to say after
tashahhud and before taslfm 51 :

[Allaumma gh-fir lf md qaddamtu wa ma akhkhartu,
57. That is saying: as-salamu 'alaykum wa rahmatu Al/ahi,
i.e. ending up the prayer.
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wa ma asrartu wa ma a 'lantu, wa m a asraftu, wa
ma anta a 'lamu bihi minnf, anta l-Muqaddimu wa
anta !-Mu 'akhkhiru, la i/aha ilia anta.
Lit. 0 Allah! Forgive me all that I have committed,
what is private and what is public, my transgression
and what You know that I do not. You are the
Advancer and You are the Deferrer. There is no
god but You]. Muslim (no. 771 ).
115. Abu Salih related from some of the
Companions of the Prophet (~) that: 'The Prophet
(:!i) asked a roan: 'What do you say during
prayer?' He said: 'I say the supplication of
tashahhud, then I say:
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[Ailahumma inn/ as-aluka 1-jannata, wa a 'udhu
bika min n-nari.
Lit. 0 Allah! I ask You for Paradise and seek refuge
in You from Hell]. Honestly, I cannot make out
your murmur or Mu'adh's murmur' . The Prophet
(~) said: About this 58 we murmur'. Abu Dawoud
58. That is, asking Allah (~) tor Paradise and seeking refuge
in Him from Hell.
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(no. 792) and lbn Majah (no. 901).
116. A!a' ibn as-Sa' ib related from his father($ )
that: 'Amrnar ibn Yasir led us in prayer making it
brief. Someone said to him: 'You made the prayer
brief (or light)'. He said: 'Even so. I prayed with a
supplication I heard from the Messenger of Allah
(~)' . When he left the place, a man followed him
and asked him about the supplication. Then he
came back to the company and told them about it:
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[Allaumma bi 'ilmika 1-ghayba, wa qudratika
'alii 1-khalqi a!:Jyinf mii 'alimta 1-hayota khayran
If, wa tawaffanf idhii 'alimta 1-wafota khayran If,
Allahumma wa as'aluka khashyataka .fi 1-ghaybi
wa sh-shahiidati, wa as 'aluka kalimata l-haqqi .fi
1-rido wa l-ghadabi, wa as 'aluka 1-qas_da.fi l-faqri
wa 1-ghino, wa as 'aluka na'fman yanfadh, wa
as 'aluka qurrata 'aynin lo tanqa{i', wa as 'aluka
r-ridti ba' da l-qada 'i, wa as 'aluka bard 1-' ayshi
ba'da l-mawti, wa as 'aluka ladhdhata n-nazari
ilti Wajhika, wa sh-shawqa ilii liqti'ika, jf ghayri
darrti 'a mudirratin, wa ta fitnatin mudillatin,
Allahumma zayyinno bizfnati 1-imoni, wa j'alno
hudtitan muhtadina.

za

Lit. 0 Allah! By Your knowledge of the unknown
and Your Power over Your creation, make me live
as long as You know life to hold good for me and
take my life when You know that death is better
for me. 0 Allah! I ask You for being aware of You
privately and publicly. I ask You tor [the ability
to speak] the word of truth when happy or when
angry. I ask You for being reasonable [/frugal] rich
or poor. I ask You for ever-lasting satisfaction. I ask
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You for being content with what You have decreed.
I ask You for a good life after death. I ask You for
the joy of looking at Your Face and eagerness to
meet You without [having undergone] a harmful
affliction or [being subjected to] a tempting trial.
0 A llah! Adorn us with the adornment of faith
and make us guides who are rightly guided]'. anNasa'l (no. 1305).
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Supplications after Saliim 59
117. Thawbiin (~) said: 'The Messenger of
Allah (~) used to ask Allah for forgiveness three
times60 after completing his prayer and say:
•
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[Allahumma anta as-Sallimu wa minka s-sallimu
tablirakta dha l-Jallili wa l-Ikrlimi.
Lit. 0 Allah! You are as-Saliim61 and safety is from
You [alone]. Exalted You are, Owner of Greatness
and Loftiness]'. Musim (no. 591).
118. Warrii.d said: 'al-Mughlrah wrote to
Mu'iiwiyah ibn abi Sufyiin: 'The Messenger of
59 (>WI [as-sa/am] is the last words said to indicate the
termination of the prayer. It is said twice, first whi le
turning the face to the 1ight side and then while turning
the face to the left side. Its phrasing is: 11......}) ~ r)WI
[as-salamu 'alaykum wa rahmau Allahi. Peace be upon
you and Allah's mercy).
60. That is to say: astaghfiru Allaha.
61. As-SaHim is one of Allah's most Beautiful Names which
means, He Who is free from eve1y impe1fection and
default.
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Allah (~) used to say after prayers:
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[la ilaha illdAllahu wahdahu Id sharika lahu, lahu lmulku wa lahu 1-hamdu, wahuwa 'aid kulli shay'in
qadfrun, Allahumma Id mdni 'a Iima a '[ayta, wa ld
mu 'tiya Iima man a 'ta, wa la yanfa 'u dha 1-jaddi
minko 1-jaddu.
Lit. There is no god worthy of worship except
for Allah, alone without an associate. To Him is
sovereignty and gratitude. He has power over
everything. 0 Allah! There is no withholder to
what You have given and there is no giver to what
You have withheld. That who is privileged his
privilege is to no avail to him when it comes to
You]'. ai-Bukhari (no. 844) and Muslim (no. 477).
119. It is reported that Abdullah ibn az-Zubayr
(~)used to say after each prayer:
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[la ilaha illa Allahu wahdahu la sharfka lahu,
lahu l-mulku wa lahu 1-hamdu, wahuwa 'ala kulli
shay'in qadfrun, la haw/a wa la quwwata ilia bi
Allahi, hi ilaha ilia Allahu, wa la na 'budu illa
'iyyahu, lahu n-ni 'matu wa lahu l~fadlu wa lahu1-thana'u l-hasanu, la ilah ilia Allahu mukhlis.fna
lahu d-dfna wa law kariha 1-kafiriJna.
Lit. There is no god worthy of worship except
for Allah, alone without an associate. To Him is
sovereignty and gratitude. He has power over
everything. There is no ability or power except by
Allah. There is no god worthy of worship except
for Allah. We only serve Him, alone. From Him is
bounty, from Him is favour, and to Him is sweet
praise. There is no god worthy of worship except
for Allah. We worship Him with sincerity even
though the disbelievers hate it for us]. He [i.e.
Abdullab ibn az-Zubayr] said: 'The Messenger
of Allah (~) used to repeat this after each prayer'.
Muslim (no. 594).
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120. Abu Hurayrah (~)narrated that Messenger
of Allah (~) said: 'Whoever glorifies AUah
[i.e. says: ..il1 5~, subhana Allahi. Lit. Glorified
'
be Allah] thirty three times; thanks Allah [i.e.
says: ..11 ,;;;..,, al-hamdu li Allahi. Lit. Gratitude
'
be to Allah]
thirty three times, and; exalts Allah
" ~1, A llahu akbaru. Lit. Allah is the
[i.e. says: :;.>'I
Greatest] thirty three times, making the total 99
and rounding it up to 100 by saying:

[la i/aha ilia Allahu wahdahu Ja sharlka lahu,
lahu 1-mulku wa lahu 1-hamdu, wahuwa 'ala kulli
shay 'in qadfrun.

Lit. There is no god worthy of worship except
for Allah, alone without an associate. To Him is
sovereignty and gratitude. He has power over
everything], his sins will be forgiven even if they
were as much as the foam of the sea'. Muslim
(no. 597).
121. Abu Hurayrah (4>) said: 'The poor folks
came to the Prophet (~) and said: 'The rich have
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won the lofty grades and the ever-lasting happiness.
They pray as we pray, fast as we fast and they
have extra money with which they perform hajj
and 'umrah, fight and give charity. He said: 'Shall
I not tell you of a thing if you act upon which
you would catch up with those who preceded
you, no one after you will catch up with you and
you will b e the best p eople on E arth except for
that person who does it as much as you do'? You
[should] glorify Allah [i.e. say: ..'»1 ~~. subhtina
Allahi. Lit. Glorified be Allah], thank Allah [i.e.
say: ..JI ..W.1, al-hamdu li Allahi. Lit. Gratitude be
to Aliah J and exalt AJlah [i.e. say: ~i :.'»1, Allahu
akbaru. Lit. Allah is the Greatest] thirty three
times after each prayer'. al-Bukhari (no. 843)
and Muslim (no. 595).
0

'

'

122. Abdullah ibn ' Amr, may Allah be pleased
w ith him and his fa ther, said that the Prophet
(~) said: 'There are two acts no Muslim shall
practise as a habit without enter ing Paradise.
They are easy and the p eople who practise
them arc but a few. Glorifying Allah [i.e. saying:
..'»1 0~, subhiina Allalli. Lit. Glorified be Allah]
t en times after each prayer; thanking Allah [i.e.
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' '
saying: .il' ,4J..1,
al-hamdu li Allahi. Lit. Gratitude
be to Ailah] ten times, and; exalting Allah [i.e.
saying: ~~ :.'»1, Allahu akbaru. Lit. Allah is the
Greatest] ten times. That is one hundred and
fifty times with one's tongue but one thousand
five hundred in the Scale62 • When going to sleep
[he also makes a habit of] Glorifying Allah [i.e.
saying: ..il1 &~, subh!ina Allahi. Lit. Glorified be
'
Allah] thirty
four times; thanking Allah [i.e.
' '
saying: .il' ,4J..,
, al-hamdu li Allahi. Lit. Gratitude
'
be to Allah]
thirty three times, and; exalting
" '.iJI,, Allahu akbaru. Lit. Allah
Allah [i.e. saying: _;.s-1
is the Greatest] thirty three times. That is one
hundred with one's tongue but one thousand in
the Scale. [Abdullah ibn ' Amr says here] I saw
the Messenger of Allah (~) count them w ith his
hand. They said: 'Messenger of Allah! How come
they are easy yet the people who practise them are
but a few?' He said: ' The devil comes to a person
62. The total of glorifying, thanking and exalting Allah (\l;fi)
each ten times after each of the five obligatory prayers
brings the total to 150. As with all good deeds, they will
be multiplied by 10 which makes the total 1500 in the
Scale of deeds.
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in his bed and makes him sleep before be says
them and comes to him in his prayer reminding
him of a certain thing before he says them'. Abu
Dawoud (no. 5065) and at-Tirmidh! (no. 341 0).
123. 'Uqbab ibn 'Amir (~)said: 'The Messenger
of Allah (~) bade me to read al-Mu 'awwidhiit63
after each prayer'. Abu Dawoud (no. 1523) and
an-Nasa'l (no. 1336).
124. Abu Umamab (• ) said that the Messenger
of Allah (~) said: 'Nothing would stand between
the p erson who recites the liyah of al-Kursi64 and
Paradise except death'. an-Nasa'i (no. 1336) in
'Arnalu 1-Yawrn wa 1-Laylah.
125. Mu'adh ibn Jabal (~) said that the
Messenger of Allah(~) took him by the hand and
said: ' By Allah I love you. I advise you, Mu' adh,
not to give up saying after each prayer:
A

~;~.. ~J
.~jl)
.~j~
JS. Jsi"' ;+ill
..
..
"'
,

,

63. See footnote no. 30.
64. The ayah of ai-Kursi (lit. the Footstool) is ayah no 255
ofsurah 2.
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[Allahumma a 'innf 'aid dhikrika, wa shukrika, wa
husni 'ibddatika.

Lit. 0 Allah! Help me to mention You, be grateful
to You, and worship You in the best manner]'. Abu
Dawoud (no. 1522) and an-Nasa'l (no. 1303).
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al-Quniit Invocation during al-Witr Prayer65
126. al-Hasan ibn 'Ali, may Allah be pleased
with him and his father, said: 'The Messenger of
Allah (~) told me some words to say during alwitr:
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[Allahumma h-dinf .fi man hadayta, wa 'G..finl fi
man 'dfayta, wa tawallanf jf man tawallayta, wa
barik li fi ma a '[ayta, wa qinl sharra ma. qadayta,
innaka taqdf wa /a yuqda 'alayka, wa innahu za
yadhillu man watayta, wa ta ya. izzu man 'ddayta,
tabarakta Rabbana wa ta '0./ayta.

65. ai-Quniit in this context is the earnest invocation that one
supplicates to Allah with during al-witr prayer. ai-Witr is
the odd-numbered prayer that one pe1forms after the 'ishc1'
prayer. The number of ra 'ahs to be pe1formed during this
prayer is either one, three or five.
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Lit. 0 Allah! Guide me with those You have
guided, spare me as those You have spared, aid
me as those You have aided, bless that which You
have given me and spare me the evil of what You
have decreed. You decree and no one decrees over
You. He with whom You have allied Yourself will
never be let down. He whom You have made Your
enemy will never prosper. Glorified and exalted
You are, our Lord]'. Abu Dawoud (no. 1425) and
an-Nasii''i (no. 1745).
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Supplication of l stikhlirah 66

127. Jabir ibn Abdillah, may Allah be pleased
with him and his father, said: 'The Messenger of
Allah (~) used to teach us istikharah in all matters
as much as he taught us iiyahs of the Qur'an. He
used to say: ' Whenever any one of you wants to
do something, let him pray two rak'ahs besides
the obligatory prayer. Then say:

66. >; L;.;..,.>'I (isrikharah) is a supplication for seeking
guidance (i.e., on deciding what is best) for a th ing one is
undecided about or tmsure of its outcome.
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[Allahumma innf astakhiruka bi 'Jlmika, wa
astaqdiruka bi Qudratika, wa as 'aluka m in
fadlika l- 'a1,.fmi fa innka taqdim wa Id aqdiru, wa
ta 'lamu wa ld a 'lamu, wa anta 'Lldmu 1-ghuyiibi,
Allahumma in kunta ta 'lamu anna hadhd 1-amra
khayrun li jl dini wa ma 'dshi wa 'dqibati amri fa
q-durhu If, wa yassirhu li thumma bdrik Iffihi, wa
in kunta la 'lamu anna hadha l-amra sharrun If fi
dininiwa ma 'iishfwa 'iiqibtu amrifa s_-rifhu 'anni
wa s_rifni 'anhu, wa q-dir If l-khayra haythu kiina,
thumma ardinf bihi.
Lit. 0 Allah! I seek Your guidance by the Knowledge
You have, I seek Your support by Your Ability and
ask You of Your great grace. You are able and I am
not. You know and I do not. You are the Knower
of all that is unseen. 0 Allah! IfYou know that this
matter [the particular matter for which you seek
advice should be named here] to be good for me
in my religion, life and what will become of me
[or he said: in all my affairs now or later], then
grant it to me and make it easy for me then bless
it for me. [However] if You know that this matt er
[the particular matter for which you seek advice
should be named here] to be detrimental to me in
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my religion, life and what will become of me [or
he said: in all my affairs now or later], then save
me from it, turn me away from it and grant me all
that is good wherever it is, then make me satisfied
with it]. al-Bukhar'i (no. 1166).
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What to Say at Times of Crises, Grief,
Misery and Apprehension
128. Ibn 'Abbas, may Allah be pleased with
him and his father, reported that the Messenger of
Allah (~) used to say when a calamity befalls:
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[hi ildha illd Allahu 1- 'A~frnu 1-Ha/frnu, Id ildha
illd Allahu Rabbu l- 'Arshi l- 'kfrni,
ildha illd
A llahu Rabbu s-sarnchvtiti wa Rabbu l-ardi wa
Rabbu !- 'Arshi 1-Karfrni.

ta

Lit. There is no god worthy of worship except for
Allah, the Most Great, the oft-Forbearing. There is
no god worthy of worship except for Allah, Lord
of the Great Throne. There is no god worthy of
worship except for Allah, Lord of the heavens, the
Earth and the Maj estic Throne]. Al-Bukhari (no.
6346) and Muslim (no. 2730).
129. Ibn 'Abbas, may Allah be pleased with him
and his father, said:
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[hasbuna Allahu wa ni 'ma 1-Waki/i.

Lit. Allah is sufficient for us. He is the best Supporter
[Disposcr of affairs]] was said by Ibnlliim when
he was thrown into the fire. It was also said by
Muhammad (~) when they67 said: "Verily, the
people have gathered against you, therefore fear
them. But this only increased their faith and they
said: "Allah is sufficient for us. He is the Best
Supporter" [3: 173]. Al-Bukhari (no. 4563).
130. Asma' bint 'Umays, may Allah be pleased
with her, said: 'The Messenger of Allah (ilJi) said to
me: 'Shall I not teach you some words to say at
times of difficulty:

[Allah Allah Rabbi, la ushriku bihi shay'an.
Lit. Allah, Allah is my Lord. I associate no one
with Him]'. Abu Dawoud (no. 1525) and Ibn
Majah (no. 3882).
131. Abu Bakrah (~)reported that the Prophet
(<i) said: 'The supplication of the stressed is:

67. That is, the hypocrites of Madiuab.
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[Ailahumrna rahrnataka arju,fa Id takilnf ild nafsi
!_ar:fata 'aynin wa as_lih lf sha'nf kullahu, Id ildha illd
anta.
Lit. 0 Allah, it is Your mercy that 1 beseech [You
for]. Do not make me in charge of my affairs for [as
long as] a wink and straighten all my affairs. There
is no god worthy of worship except for You]'. Abu
Dawoud (no. 5090).

132. Sa'd ibn abi Waqqa~ (~) reported that the
Messenger of Allah(~) said : 'Th e prayer ofDhalNun68 in the stomach ofthe whale was:

[la ilaha ilia anta subhanaka innf kuntu rnin
?,alimina.

~

Lit. There is no god worthy of worship except for
You. Glorified You are. I was one of the unjust].
No M uslim shall supplicate with it, with regards
68. Prophet Yunus (Jonah), peace be upon him.
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to any matter without Allah responding to him '.
at-Tirmidhl (no. 3505).
133 . Abdullah ibn Mas'ud (4.;,) said that
Messenger of Allah (~) said: 'No servant who is
in sorrow or sadness savs:
•

[A/Iaumma innf 'abduka wa b-nu 'abdika wa b-nu
amatika, nas_iyatf bi Yadika, madin fiyya hukmuka,
'adlun fiyya qadii 'uka, as 'luka bi kulli s-min huwa
!aka, sammayta bihi Nafsaka, aw anzaltahu Ji
kitiibika, aw 'allamtahu ahadan min khalqika,
aw s-ta 'tharta bihi Ji 'ilimi 1-ghaybi 'indaka, an
taj 'ala 1-qur 'ana rabf.'a qalbf, wa niira ~adrf, wa
jalii 'a huznf, wa dhahiiba hammf.
Lit. 0 Allah! I am your servant, son of your male
servant and your female servant. You are dominant
over my affairs. Your order will come to pass over
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me. Your ruling over me is fair. I ask You by
every Name that You own, [whether] You called
Yourself by, revealed in Your Book, taught one
of Your creation, or reserved it in the knowledge
of the unseen that You have, to make the Qur'an
warming to my heart, the light of my breast, the
cleanser of my sorrow and the evictor of my
anxiety] without Allah, glorified and exalted
He is, alleviating his anxiety and replacing his
sorrow with happiness'. They said: 'Should we
learn these words [by heart]?' . He said: 'Yes!
Everyone who hears them should learn them
[by heart]'. Ahmad (no. vol. 1, p. 391 ).
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What to Say upon Confronting an Enemy
134. Anas ibn Miilik (~) said: ' When carrying

out a sortie, the Messenger(~) used to say:
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[Allahumma anta 'Adudf wa Nas.iri, bika ahiilu,
wa bika asillu, wa bika uqotilu.
Lit. 0 Allah! You are my Supporter and Helper. It
is by You that I become able, by You I attack and
by You I fight]'. Abu Dawoud (no. 2632) and atTirmidhi (no. 3584).

135. Abu Musa (~) said: 'When the Prophet
(:i) feared some people he would say:
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Lit. 0 Allah! We place You in front of them and
seek refuge in You from their evil]'. Abu Dawoud
(no. 1537).
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What to Say When a Calamity Befalls
" ... bear glad tidings to the patient, who, when
disaster strikes them, say: 'Indeed to Allah we
belong and indeed to Him we shall retum69 ' . Those
are the ones upon whom are blessings from their
Lord and mercy. It is those who are the guided".
[2: 155-157]
136. Umm Salamah, the wife of the Prophet(~),
said: 'I heard the Messenger of Allah (~) say: 'No
afflicted servant shall say:
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[inna li A llahi wa inna ilayhi raji 'iina, Allahumma
'-}urn/fi mus.fbatf wa akhlif li khayran minha.
Lit. Indeed to Allah we belong and indeed to
Him we shall return. 0 Allah! Reward me for my
affliction and compensate me with what is better
than it], without Allah rewarding him for what
"'
.. . ... .
69. In Arabic .:> ;,..1~ .Y! t;!) ,jj 1.;! [inna li Allahi wa inn a ilay hi
"' " "' "' "' "' "'
raji 'una. Lit. Indeed to Allah we belong and to Him we
shall return].
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be was afflicted with and compensating him with
something better'. U mm Salamah said: 'When
Abu Salamah died I said what the Messenger of
Allah (~) bade me to and Allah compensated me
with someone better than him, the Messenger of
Allah (~)'. Muslim (no. 918).
13 7. Suhayb (~) reported that the Messenger
of Allah (~) said: 'The affair of Muslims is
wondrous. It is all good, a thing which is only
due to Mulsims. When a good thing happens to
him, he expresses gratitude and that is good for
him. When afflicted, he shows patience and that
is good for him'. Muslim (no. 2999).
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What to Say When in Debt
138. Ali (~)narrated that an indebted man came
to him and said: 'I am not able to pay my debt.
Help me! ' He said: 'Should I not tell you some
words the Messenger of Allah (~) taugh t me even
if your debt were as much as the mount of Thablr
[and you say them] Allah will take care of it for
you? Say:

[Allahumma k-finl bi halalika 'an hariimika, wa
agh-nini bifadlika 'amman siwiika.
Lit. 0 Allah! Suffice me with what You have
perm itted lest that I go to what You forbade and
spare me by Your grace the need of any other than
You)'. at-Tirm idhl (no. 3563).
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Supplications for Warding off the D evil
"And say: My Lord! I seek refuge in You from
the whisperings of the devils. And I seek refuge in
You, my Lord, that they should make themselves
present to me"70 [23: 97-98] and,
"And ifthere comes to you from the devil an evil
suggestion, then seek refuge in Allah71 . Indeed, He
is the Hearing the Knowing" [41: 36].
139. Abu Hurayrah (~)said that the Messenger
of Allah (~) said: 'W hen the prayer is called to,
the devil runs away passing wind, not wanting
to bear it. When the call for prayer is finished be
r eturns, until the call for rising to the prayer 72 •
Then he runs away. When the iqamah is finish ed ,
70. The spplication Taken From the tlyah is: ./
'
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0 J~~ .:>i .:, ) ..!.1, :,; i) .~~.;,:.,11 .:..<~ [Rabbi a 'iidhu bika
" in hamaztlti sh-shaytl!fni.
"
" "
m
wa" a 'iidhu bika Rabbi an
ya!1dhuriin].
7 1. That is, say:r-'" ) 1 :Jl1,..~.il ,;r 1~.; :,y-1 [a 'iidhu hi Allahi min
sh-shay[tlni r-rajfmi. I seek refuge in Allah from the
accursed devil].
72 That is, the iqamah.
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h e comes b ack' . ai-Bukhan (no. 608) and Muslim
(no. 389).
140. Suhayl ibnAbi Salih said: 'My father sent
me to (the clan ofJ Bani Hiirithah. A friend of mine
was with me when someone shouted out to him,
by his name, from a [walled] garden. My friend
climbed over but he did not see anything. 1 told my
father about this and he said: 'Had I known that
this would happen to you, I would not have sent
you. But, if you hear a voice, call to prayer because
I heard Abu Hurayrah (4;;) narrate that Messenger
of Allah(~) said: ' When the prayer is called to,
the devil runs away passing wind''. Muslim (no.
389).
141. Abu d-Dardii' (~) said: 'The Messenger
of Allah (~) rose [to the prayer] one day and we
beard him say:

[a 'iidhu bi Allahi minka.
Lit. I seek refuge in Allah from you.]. T hen he
said:
. .. ...
~ ~~
,~·· .t'' tf
tJII

[al'anuka bi la 'nati Allahi.
157

Lit. I curse you with Allah's curse.], three times,
and extended his arm as if wanting to catch
something. When he finished praying we said:
'Prophet of Allah! We heard you say something
in the prayer that we did not hear you say before,
and we saw you extend your arm'. He said: 'The
enemy ofAllah, lblis, came with a flame wanting
to throw it in my face and I said: 'I seek refuge
in Allah fr om you' , three times. Then I said: ' I
curse you with Allah's curse', three times, but
he did not go away. Then I wanted to seize him,
but by Allah, had it not been for the prayer of
our brother Sulayman73, he would have been
tied up so that the children of Madinah could
play with him' . Muslim (no. 542).
142. A bu Hurayrah (~)said that the Messenger
of Allah (~) said: ' The devil comes to one of you
and says: 'Who created this'? Who created that'?
Until he says: ' Who created your Lord?' When
things come to this, Jet him seck refuge in his
73. That is, the prayer of Messenger Sulayman (Solomon)
(~): "My Lord! Grant me a dominion that suits no other
after me." [38: 35]
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Lord'. al-Bukhan (no. 3276) and Muslim (no.
135).
143. Uthman ibn Abi al-'A~ ath-Thaqafi (~)
narrated that he came to the Messenger (~) and
said: 'Messenger of Allah! The devil has spoiled
my prayer and recitation, he confuses me' . The
Messenger of Allah (~) said: 'That is a deviJ
called Khinzab. If you feel him, sipt thrice to
your left side'. He said: 'I did this and Allah turned
him away from me'. Muslim (no. 2203).
144. Jabir (~) reported that the Messenger
(~) said: ' When the night falls, keep your
children inside, because the devils spread out
at that time. When part of it has elapsed, free
them. Close your door [at night] and mention
Allah's Name74 • Blow out your lantern and
mention AIJab's Name. Tie up your waterskin
and mention Allah's Name. Cover your vessels
and mention AIJah's Name. [If you do not have
anything to cover it with] you may put something
across its rim'. al-Bukhari (no. 3280) and Muslim
(no. 2012).
74 That is say: bismi/lahi [Lit. In the name of Allah].
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R uqyah 75 for the Sick
~

145. 'Aishah, may Allah be pleased with her,
narrated that: 'When ill, the Messenger of Allah
(~) used to recite al-Mu 'awwidhat16 and blow.
When his sickness got worse, I used to recite them
on him and rub [his body] w ith his hand seeking
its blessings' . al-Bukharl (no. 50 16) and Muslim
(no. 2192).
146. Uthman ibnAbi al- ·A.~(~) reported that he
complained to the Messenger of Allah (~) about a
pain that he felt in his body since he had become
Muslim. Thereupon the Messenger of Allah (~)
said: ' Place your hand on the place where you

feel pain in your body and say:
[bismillahi.
Lit. In the name of Allah] three times, and seven

times:
75. Ruqyah is a form of treatment against illness administered
by intoning certain tiyahs from the Glorious Qur'an and
Prophetic supplications.
76. See footnote no. 30.
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the evil of what I feel and that of which I fear]'.
Muslim (no. 2202).
147. Abu Sa'id al-Khudri (~) reported that
[angel] Jibrll came to the Prophet (~) and said:
'Muhammad! Did you suffer?' He said: 'Yes'. He
said:
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[bismillahi arqfka min kulli shay'in yu 'dhfka,
min sharri kulli nqfsin aw 'ayni hftsidin, Allahu
yas1!fika, bismillahi arqfka.
Lit. In the name of Allah, I treat you with ruqyah
from everything that harms you: from the evil of
every soul or the eye of an envier. May A llah cure
you. In the name of Allah, I treat you with ruqyah]'.
Muslim (no. 2186).
148. lbn 'Abbiis, may Allah be pleased with him
and his father, narrated that: 'The Messenger (~)
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visited a sick Bedouin. He (:ifil) used to say when
visiting a sick person:
,,,

*'

~,) "',:... --

.&1 s. \..!. .;,! )
..,.I.! 'i
'
[la ba sa tahiirun ins ha ' a Allahu.
Lit. (You need have] no worry. A purifier, God
willing]'. The Bedouin replied: 'A purifier!
Definitely not. But it is a boiling fever atllicting an
old man and leading him to his grave'. The Prophet
(~)said : 'Then yes' '. al-Bukhan (no. 5656).
149. 'Aishah, may Allah be pleased with her,
narrated that the Prophet(~) used to treat members
of his family by rubbing with the right hand77 and
.
saymg:
A

[Allahumma Rabba n-nasi adhhibi 1-brisa, wa
sh-.fihi wa anta sh-Shafi, la shifti 'a illti shifa 'uka,
shifii 'an Id y ughtidiru saqaman.

Lit. 0 Allah! Lord of humans dispel the harm
and cure him. You are the Curer. There is no cure
77. That is, on the affected area.
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besides Yours. A cure that leaves out no harm]. alBukhari (no. 5743) and Muslim (no. 2191).
150. Ibn 'Abbas, may Allah be pleased with him
and his father, reported that the Prophet (~) said:
' Whoever visits an ill person, whose allocated
time [in this life] has not been consumed, and
says therein seven times:
..
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[as 'alu Allaha a/- 'A~frna Rabba 1- 'Arshi 1- 'A~frni
an yashfiyaka.
Lit. I ask Allah, the Great, Lord ofthe Great Throne
to cure you], Allah will cure that person from his
illness'. Abu Dawoud (no. 3106) and at-Tirmidhi
(no. 2083).
151 . 'Aishah, may Allah be pleased with her,
narrated that the Prophet (~) used to recite upon
ill people [the following]:
A
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[bisrnillahi turbatu ardina, bi rlqati ba 'dina,
yushfa saqfmunfi, hi idhni Rabbinfi.
Lit. In the name of Allah. The Earth of our land
[mixed] with the saliva of some of us cures our ill
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with the permission of our Lordf 8 • al-Bukhari (no.
5743) and Muslim (no. 2191).
152. Abu Sa'id al-Khudri reported that some
of the Companions of the Messenger of Allah (~)
set out on a journey and they happened to pass
by a tribe of the tribes of Arabia. They asked for
hospitality from that tribe, but they did not extend
any hospitality to them. The chief of that tribe
was bitten by a snake. They tried to cure him by
all means but to no avail. So some of them said:
'How about going to this company of people who
have come to your land? Some of them might
have something'. They came to them and said:
'Our chief has been bitten. We tried everything
but our efforts were to no avail. Is there anyone
of you who has something?' A person amongst
us said: 'By Allah, yes! I shall treat with ruqyah.
But I shall not treat him unless you reward us. We
asked you for your hospitality and you refused'.

78 As he recited this ruqyah the Messenger (~) would wet
his index finger with his saliva, stick it to the grOtmd and
wipe it over the a!Tected area of the ill person's body. anNawawl's eommeJJtary on Sahfh Muslim.
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They agreed to give us a herd of goats. So he cam e
to him and recited Suratu l-Fatihah1 9 over him
and spat. The chief was invigorated and went on
walking with no sign of ailment. They gave them
the agreed reward. Some of the Companions said:
'Let us divide it!' Others said: 'Do not, until you
reach the Messenger of Allah (:!i.&), tell him what
had happened and see what he bids us to do' . They
came to the Messenger of Allah (iii) and told him.
He said: 'How did you come to know that it can
be used as ruqyah? You have done the right
thing. Divide it and allocate a share for me' . alBukhilr! (no. 5743) and Muslim (no. 219 1).

79. The openingsurah of the Glorious Qur'an.
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Supplications for the Dying

153. Abu Sa'ld al-Khudr1 (~) said that the
Messenger (~) said: 'Dictate those of you who
are dying to say:

.

' '

.&1~1~1~
• •
'

'

(la i/aha ilia Allahu.
Lit. There is no god worthy of worship except for
Allah]'. Muslim (no. 2191).
154. Mu'adh ibn Jabal (~) said that the
Messenger (~) said: 'He whose last words are:
'\

$

,,."';

..111~14!1~
• •
' '

[la i/aha ilia Allahu.

Lit. There is no god worthy of worship except for
Allah] will enter Paradise'. Abu Dawoud (no.
31 06).
•

155. 'Aishah, may Allah be pleased with her,
said: ' I heard the Prophet(~) and listened to him,
before he passed away, while he was leaning his
back on me saying:
,..
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[Allahumma gh-fir li wa r-hamnf wa al-hiqnf bi
r-rafiqi 1-a 'Id.
Lit. 0 Allah! Fogive me, bestow Your mercy on
me and join me with the Highest Companions [of
Paradise]]'. ai-Bukharl (no. 4440) and Muslim (no.
2444).
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Expressing Condolences
156. Usamah ibn Zayd, may Allah be pleased
with him and his father, said: 'The Prophet's (~)
daughter0 sent for him [saying]: 'A son of ours
passed away'. So he sent his greetings [to her]
saymg:

[inna li Allahi md akhadha, wa lahu ma a'ta, wa
kullu shay'in 'indahu bi ajalin musammd, fa lta£bir wa 1-tahtasib.
Lit. Indeed to Allah belongs what He takes and to
Him belongs what He gives. For Him everything
happens at a fixed term. So let her be patient and
expect the reward] 81• al-Bukhari (no. 1284) and
Muslim (no. 923).

80. She is Zaynab, may Allah be pleased with her.
81 . This is said in the case of all who is afflicted whether
male or female.
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Supplication in $.aliitu l-Janiizah 82
157. 'Awfibn Malik (~)said: 'The Messenger
(~) prayed in a funeral and I memorized some of
his supplication:

[Allahumma gh-fir lahu wa r-hamhu, wa 'dfihi,
wa ':fu 'anhu, wa akrim nuzulahu, wa wassi'
mudkhalahu, wa gh-silhu bi l-md 'i wa th-thalji wa
1-baradi, wa naqqihi min 1-kha{dyd kamd naqqayta
th-thawba l-abyada min d-danasi, wa ab-dilhu
ddran khayran min dlirihi, wa ahlan khayran
min ahlihi, wa zawjan khayran min zawjihi, wa
adkhilhu ljannata, wa a 'idh-hu min 'adhabi lqabri, wa min 'adhdbi n-ndri.
Lit. 0 Allah! Forgive him, have Mercy on him,
82. Funeral prayer.
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spare him, free him [from his sins], honour him [as
a guest], widen his abode, wash him with water, ice,
and hail, purifiy him from sins like a white robe is
cleaned from dirt, replace him with a house better
than his, a family better than his and a wife better
than his, and spare him the torture of the grave and
the torture of Hellfire]'. Muslim (no. 2444).
158. Abu Hurayrah (~) said: 'The Messenger
(~) prayed in a funeral and said:
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[Ailahumma gh-fir li hayyind wa mayyitind, wa
~aghfrinii wa kabfrinii, wa dhakarinii wa unthiinii,
wa shiihidina wa gha 'ibind, Allahumma man
a!Jyaytahu minnii.fa a!Jyihi 'alii l-is/ami, wa man
tawa.faytahu minnii fa tawaffahu 'alii l-imiini,
Allahurnma Id tahrimnd ajrahu wa Id tudil/and
ba'dahu.
Lit. 0 Allah! Forgive our living and dead, young
and old, male and female and present and absent.
0 Allah! Whoever of us you keep alive, keep him
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on Islam and whoever of us you cause to die, take
him while faithful. 0 Allah! Do not deprive us
of his reward and do not misguide us after him]'.
Ahmad (vol. 2, p. 368) and at-Tirmidhi (no. 1024).
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Prayer for the Dead after being Buried
159. 'Uthman ibn 'Affiln (~) said: ' When
finished with burying the dead, the Prophet (~)
would stand besides his grave and say: 'Ask
for forgiveness for your brother and ask for
firmness for him 8\ He is now being questioned'.
Abu Dawoud (no. 3221).

83 That is to say: 4 J ..J _#I ~~ [AIIahumma gh-jir lahu wa
thabbithu. 0 Allah! Forgive him and make him firm).
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What to Say When Visiting the Bur ial Ground
•
160. 'Aishah, may Allah be pleased with her,
said that the Messenger of Allah (:i) said: 'Jibril
came t o m e and said: 'Your L ord commands
you to com e to the p eople of baqi'84 and pray for
•
forgiveness for them ' . ' Aishah said: 'I said bow
would I ask for forgiveness for them, Messenger
of Allah?' He said: 'Say:

[asslamu 'ala ahli d-diyari mina l-mu 'minina wa
1-muslimfna, wa yarhamu Allahu 1-mustaqdimfna
minna wa l-musta 'khirfna, wa innii insha 'a Allahu
bikum laliihiqiina.

Lit. Peace be upon you, people ofthe place, those
who are among the Faithful85 and the Muslim. May
Allah have mercy on the earlier ones of us and the
latter. Indeed, we will be, God w illing, following
you]'. Muslim (no. 974).
84. That is, the people who are buried in the burial ground in
Madinah known as Baql'u 1-Gbarqad.
85 The Mu 'miniin.
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161. Buraydah (~) said that the Messenger of
Allah (~) used to teach them to say when visiting
the graves:

[asslamu 'aliiykum ahla d-diyari min l-mu'minfna
wa 1-muslimfna, wa inna ins ha 'a Allahu lalahiquna,
as 'alu Allaha land wa lakum 1- 'lifiyata.
Lit. Peace be upon you, people of the place, those
who are among the Faithful and the Muslim.
Indeed, we will be, God willing, following. We
ask Allah for well-being for us and you]. Muslim
(no. 975).
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Praying for Rain
162. Anas ibn Malik C
• ) said: 'On a Friday, a
man entered [the Prophet's mosque] through a gate
facing the pulpit while the Messenger of Allah
(~) was delivering the sermon. The man stood in
f-ront of the Messenger of Allah (~) and said: '0
Messenger of Allah! The livestock have perished
and we have become cut off. So pray to Allah to
make it rain'. Anas added: 'The Messenger of
Allah (~) raised his hands and said:

[Allahumma s-qina, Allahumma s-qina, Allahumma
.

.

s-qma.

Lit. 0 Allah! Bless us with rain. 0 Allah! B less us
with rain. 0 Allah! Bless us with rain]. Anas said:
'By Allah, we could not see any trace of cloud in the
sky and there was no building or house between us
and [the mountain ofJ Sil'86 .Aheavy cloud as (thick
as] a shield appeared from behind it. When it came
in the middle of the sky, it spread then it rained. By
86. That is, to block our view.
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Allah! We did not see the sun for a [whole] week.
Next Friday, a man entered through the same gate
while the Messenger of Allah (~) was delivering
the sermon. The man stood in front of him and
said: ' 0 Messenger of Allah! The livestock have
perished and we have become cut off. So pray to
Allah to withhold the rain. The Messenger of Allah
(:~)raised his hands and said:

[Allahumma hawalayna wa Id 'laynd, Allahumma
'ala l-akami wa g-girlibi wa 1-awdiyati wa manabiti
sh-shajari.

Lit. 0 Allah! Around us and not on us. 0 Allah!
Over the plateaus, on the mountains and hills,
on the valleys and on the places where the trees
grow]'. Anas said: 'Then the rain withheld and
we went out walking in the sun'. al-Buk.hari (no.
1013) and Muslim (no. 897).
A

163. 'Aishah, may Allah be p leased with her,
said: 'One day, the people complained to the
Messenger of Allah (~) about the scarcity of rain.
176

He called for a pulpit and it was placed for him in
a prayer place [outside Madinab]. He appointed
a certain day for the people to come out on. The
Messenger of Allah(~) came out when the [first]
light of the sun appeared, sat on the pulpit, glorified
Allah87 and thanked Him, glorified and exalted is
He. Then he said: 'You have complained about
the parchedness of your lands and the lateness
of the rain from its usual time. Allah, glorified
and exalted is He, commanded you to pray to
Him and promised you a response' . Then he
said:
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[al-harndu li Allahi Rabbi 1- 'dlarnfna. ar-Rahmdni
ar-Rahfmi. M!ililci yawmi d-dfni. Id iltiha ill!i
Allahu yaf'alu rna yuridu, Allahumrna anta Allahu
87 That is, said },.>1 .&1 [Allahu akbaru. Lit. Allah is the
Greatest].
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la i/aha illa anta l-Ghaniyyu, wa nahnu l-fuqara 'u,
anzil 'alaymi 1-ghaytha wa j - 'a! ma anzalta /ana
quwwatan wa bataghan ita hinin.

Lit. " All gratitude be to Allah, Lord of all beings.
The Most Gracious the Most Merciful. Owner of
the Day of Judgment" 88 . There is no god worthy of
worship except for Allah. He does what he pleases.
0 Allah! Bring down on us [a reviving] rain and
make in what you bring down on us power and
provision until an appointed term]. Then he raised
his hands up till the whiteness of his armpits
showed. Then he turned his back to the crowd and
turned the upper part of his garment inside out
while raising his hands. After that, he turned to
the people, descended from the pulpit and prayed
two rak' ahs. Allah, glorified and exalted He is,
gathered the clouds, it thundered and lightened,
then it rained, by Allah's permission. He did not
return to his mosque until the rain came down in
torrents. When he saw how the people hurried to
take shelter, he laughed until his molars appeared
88. That is the first three iiyahs of sural al-Fatihah.
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and said: 'I testify that Allah has power over
everything and I am his servant and Messenger'.
Abu Dawoud (no. 1173).
164. Jabir ibn 'Abdillah, may Allah be pleased
with him and his father, said: 'A gathering of
people came to the Prophet(~) crying. He said:
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[Allahumma s-qinli, ghaythan mughfthan marf' an
marf'an nafi 'an, ghayra drirrin, 'qjilan ghayra
iijilin.

Lit. 0 Allah! Bless us with rain that is reviving,
unharmful, causing plants to grow, useful, not
damaging, soon not late]. Then the sky poured
down with rain on them' . Abu Dawoud (no.
1169).
165. Anas (~) reported that: ' 'Umar ibn alKhattab (~) used to ask al-'Abbas ibn 'Abdul
Muttalib (4~) to pray to Allah for rain. He used to
say: '0 Allah! We used to ask Your Prophet (~)
to pray to You for rain, and You would bless us
with rain. Now we ask his uncle to pray to You for
179

rain. 0 Allah! Bless us with rain'. And so it would
rain' 89. al-Bukhari (no. 1010).

89. lbn Hajar in his commentary on this hadith narrates that
az-Zubayr ibn Bakkiir reported that on Ibis occasion al •Abbiis said:
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[Allahumma innahu lam yanzil bald'un il/d bi dhanbin, wa
lam y ukshafilld bi-tawbatin, wa qad tawajjah 1-qawmu bf
ilayka li-makanf min nabiyyka, wa hadhihi aydfna ilayka
bi dh-dhuniibi wa nawas.fnd ilayka bi 1-tawbati fas-qina
1-ghaytha. Lit. 0 Allah! Never has hardship befallen except
because of committing sins and it has never been lifted
except by repentance. These people asked me to supplicate
to You because [of the high position] your Prophet held me
[as I am a relation of him). These are our hands stretched
to You with sins and our faces to You with repentance,
so bless us with rain]. Az-Zubayr ibn Bakkar goes on
[after a\-' Abbiis bad finished supplicating]: "Clouds like
mountains formed in the sky, [it rained,] plants grew and
people thrived".
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When the Wind Blows
A

166. 'Aishah, may Allah be pleased with her,
said: 'The Prophet (~) used to say when the wind
picks up:

[Ailahumma inni as 'aluka khayraha wa khayra m a
fiha wa khayra ma ursilat bihi, wa a 'udhu bika
min sharriha wa sharri ma jiha wa sharri ma
ursilat bihi.

Lit. 0 Allah! I ask you for its good, the good that
is in it and the good with which it was sent. I seek
refuge in You from its evil, the evil that is in it
and the evil with which it was sent]'. Muslim (no.
899).
167. Abu Hurayrah (~)narrated that he heard
the Messenger of A llah (~) say: 'Wind is from
Allah's mercy. It comes with mercy and it comes
with punishment. If you see it do not curse it
and ask Allah for its good and seek refuge in
Him from its evil' . Abu Dawoud (no. 5097).
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When Hearing Thunder
168. It is reported that ' Abdullah ibn az-Zubayr,
may Allah be pleased with him and his father:
'When hearing thunder he would stop talking and
say:

[subhana 1-ladhf yusabbihu r-ra 'du bi hamdihi wa
1-ma/a'katu min khffatihi.

Lit. Glorified be He Whom the thunder glorifies
in praises and the angels in fear]'. Millik in alMuwatta' (p. 1822) and al-Bukhilri in al-Adab lMu.frad (p. 723).
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When the Rain Falls
•

169. 'Aishah, may Allah be pleased w ith her,
said: 'The Messenger of Allah (~) used to say
when the the rain falls:

[Allahumma s_ayyiban n6fi 'an.
Lit. 0 Allah! [make it] beneficial rain]' . al-Bukhari
(no. 1032).
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When Solar or L unar Eclipse Takes Place
•

170. ' Aishah, may Allah be pleased with her,
reported that the Messenger ofAllah(~) said: 'The
sun and the moon are two of the signs of Allah.
They do not eclipse for the death or the birth
of anyone. When you see that, then supplicate
to AIJah, glorify Him [i.e. say Allahu akbar] ,
perform prayer and give charity'. ai-Bukhari
(no. 1044) and Muslim (no. 901).
171. Abu Miisa al-Ash' ari (~)said: 'The sun
eclipsed and the Prophet (:i) stood alarmed fearing
that it was the Hour. He went to the mosque and
prayed making his standing, bowing and prostration
very long, which I did not see him do before. Then
he said: ' These signs that Allah sends are not for
the death nor are they for the birth of anyone
but by them Allah alarms his servants. If you see
them, then rush to mentioning Him, praying to
Him and seeking His forgiveness". al-Bukhari
(no. I059) and Muslim (no. 912).
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What to Say upon Seeing the Crescent
172. Talhah ibn ' Ubayd-Allah (~) said that:
'When seeing the [lunar] crescent, the Prophet(~)
used to say:
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[Allahumma ahillahu 'alayna bi l-yumni wa
1-imani, wa s-salamati wa l-is/ami, Rabbf wa
Rabbuka Allahu.
Lit. 0 Allah! Make it come to us with welfare, faith,
safety and Islam. My Lord and yours is Allah]'. atTirmidhl(no. 345 I).
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Supplication when Breaking Fasting
173. Ibn ' Umar, may Allah be pleased with him
and his father, narrated that: 'The Prophet(~) used
to say when breaking his fasting:
....

,.

)

11

.f.$

"'

',&1 ~U. vJ f,-'J1 C-;sj ,J.JfJI..:: ~IJ ,W/JI ..;_.A~
'

'

[dhahaba z-z hma 'u, wa b-tallati l- 'uruqu, wa
thabata 1-ajru in shd 'a Allahu.
Lit. Thirst is quenched, the veins are moistened and
the reward is registered by Allah's permission]'.
Abu Dawoud (no. 2357).
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What to Say on Laylatu l-Qadr90
~

174. 'Aishah, may Allah be pleased with her,
is reported to have said: 'Messenger of Allah, if
I knew on which night Laylatu-1-Qadr is, what
should I say? He said: 'Say:

[Allahumma innaka 'afowun tuhibbu 1- 'afivafa 'fu 'annf.

Lit. 0 Allah! You are Oft-Forgiving and like
forgiveness, so forgive me]'. at-Thirmidhl (no.
3513) and Ibn Miijah (no. 3850).

90. J-'-'.11 u,J is variably translated as the Night of Grandeur I
Decree I Power. It is by far the best night of the year as
it is better than one thousand months (c. f. the Glorious
Qur'an ayah 3 surah 97). Although all these meanings
are applicable, the Night of Decree is the most obvious
because on this night Allah (~) decrees the happeni11gs
and the provisions for the year ahead until the next Night
of Decree.
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Supplications for Mounting a Means of
Transportation and Travelling
175.AbuHurayrah(~) narrated thattheProphet
(~)

said: ' Whoever intends to travel should say
to the p eople he leaves behind:

[astawdi 'ukumu
wada'i'uhu.

Allaha

1-ladhf

lti

tadi'u

Lit. I entrust Allah with you, He is with Whom
trust is never misplaced]'. Ibn Miijah (no. 2825)
and a1-Tabiiran1 (no. 823).
176. Ibn 'Umar, May Allah be pleased with him
and his father, was reported as saying to the one
who intends to travel: 'Come closer so that I can
bid you farewell as the Messenger of Allah (~)
used to bid us farewell. He used to say:

~ ~!;\;.:, .~~i:, .~~ .&1 t.~.Yj
"'
..
"
;

[astawdi'u Allaha dfnaka, wa amiinataka, wa
khawiitfma 'amalika.
Lit.

I

entrust

Allah
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with

your

religion,

responsibilities 91 and the last things you do]' . atTirmidhi (no. 3443).
177. Abu Hurayrah (~) narrated: 'A man
[came to the Messenger of Allah (~) and] said:
'Messenger of Allah! I intend to travel so advise
me' . He said: 'I advise you to be thoughtful of
Allah and to glorify Him [i.e. say Allahu akbaru]
on every high place' . When the man left, he said:
'0 Allah! Fold the Earth before him and make
travelling easy for him' . at-Tirmidhl (no. 3445)
and lbn Majah (no. 277 1).
178. An as ibn Malik (~)narrated: 'A man came
to the Prophet(~) and said: 'Messenger of Allah!
I intend to travel so make provision for me'. He
said: ' May Allah provide for you with piety'. He
said: 'Give me more'. He said: ' . .. and may He
forgive your sins' . He said: 'Give me more, most
beloved'. He said: ' ... and may He make good
easy for you wher ever you are' . at-Tirmidhl (no.
3443).
179. Ali ibn Rabl'ah said: ' ! witnessed Ali ('*')
when once he was brought a dromedary to ride. As
91. That is, the things and people you are entrusted with.
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he put his foot on the stirrup he said: .\.1 ~ [bisrni
Aliahi. In the Name ofAllah]. When he straightened
himself on its back, he said: ..\. ~~ [al-harndu li
Allahi. Gratitude be to Allah]. Then he said:

subhlina l-ladhf sakhkhara !ana hddha wa rna
kunna lahu rnuqrinfna. wa inna ila Rabbina la
rnunqalibiina.
Lit. "Glorified be He, Who has subjected this to us
while we were not able ofthat.lndeed to our Lord
we are retuming" 92]. Then he said: ..\. ~1, three
times. Then he said: _ji '.\.1 [Allahu akbaru. Allah
is the Greatest], three times. Then he said:

[subhanaka innf£alarntu najsfja gh-fir li,fa innahu
lti yaghfiru dh-dhuniiba illa anta.
Lit. Glory be to You, I have transgressed against
myself. Forgive me for no one forgives sins except
You]. Then he smiled. It was said to him: 'Leader
of the believers, what makes you smile?' He
92. Surah 43, iiyahs 13-14.
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said: 'I saw the Prophet (m) do as I did, then he
smiled. I said to him: 'Messenger of Allah, what
made you smile?' He said: 'Your Lord wonders
at His servant when he says: 'Forgive me my
sins', knowing that no one forgives sins except
Him' . Abu Dawoud (no. 2602), and at-Tirmidhl
(no. 3446).
180. lbn 'Umar, may Allah be pleased with him
and his father, narrated: ' At straightening himself
on the back of his dromedary on embarking on a
j ourney, the Messenger of Allah ($) used to glorify
[say: ;S-i '..111, Allahu akbaru. A llah is the Greatest]
thrice, then he would say:
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[ "subhiina l-ladhl sakhkhara /ana hadhfi wa
ma kunmi lahu muqrinfna. wa inna ild Rabbino
lamunqalibuna ". Allahumma in no nas 'aluka
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jf safarind hddhd 1-bin·a wa t-taqwd, wa mina
1- 'amali md tardd, Allahumma hawwin 'alaynd
safarandhadhd, wa{-wi 'anndbu 'dahu,AIIahumma
anta S-Sdhibu fi s-safari wa 1-Khalifatu fi 1-ahli,
Allahumma innf a 'udhu bika min wa 'tha 'is-safari,
wa ka'dbati 1-man~ari, wa su'i 1-munqalabi fi lmdli wa 1-ahli.
Lit. "Glorified be He, Who has subjected this to
us while we were not able of that. Indeed to our
Lord we are returning". 0 Allah! We ask of You
in this journey of ours, obedience and avoidance
of wrongdoing, and doing the deeds that please
You. 0 Allah! Make this journey of us easy and
fold its distance before us. 0 Allah! You are the
Companion in travel and the Successor to our
families. 0 Allah! I seek refuge in you fi:om the
hardship of travel, the unpleasantness of sight and
a sad return to [one's) wealth and family). Upon
returning, be would say the same and add:

[ayibuna, td'ibuna, 'fibiduna, li Rabbinfi hdmiduna.
Lit. [We are] returning, repenting, worshipping
and thankful to our Lord)' . Muslim (no. 1342).
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181. Jabir ibn Abdillah, may Allah be pleased
with him and his
father, narrated: ' We used to
'
glorify [say: ;>I '~1, Allahu akbaru. Allah is the
Greatest] when we went up a high place and exalt
[say:k1 5~, subhO.na Allahi. Glory be to Allah]
when' we came down [from it]'. al-Bukhiiri (no.
2993).

.

182. Anas (~)reported: 'When the Prophet(~)
overlooked Madinah he said:
...
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[iiyibuna, ta'ibuna, 'fibiduna, li Rabbinfi hamiduna.
;

Lit. [We are] returning, repenting, worshipping
and thankful to our Lord]. He went on repeating
these words until he entered Madinah'.
al-Bukhiiri (no. 3085) and Muslim (no. 1345).
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What to Say upon Seeing a Village, a Town
or a City that One Wants to Enter
183 . Suhayb (* ) reported that: 'The Prophet
(~) never saw a town without saying:
..
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[AIIahumma Rabba as-samawati s-sab 'i wa ma
a~lalna, wa Rabba l-arddlna s-sab' i wa md aqlalna,
wa Rabba as-shaydlfni wa md adlalna, wa Rabba
r-riyohi wa ma dharayna, fa inna nas 'aluka min
khayri hadhihi l-qaryati, wa khayra ahliha, wa
na 'udhu bika m in sharriho wa sharri ahlihii wa
sharri ma jihd.
Lit. 0 Allah! Lord of the seven heavens and what
they shade, Lord of the seven Earths and what they
hold, Lord of the devils and that they lead astray,
and Lord of winds and that they scatter; we ask
You for the good of this town and the good of its
people, and we seek refuge in You from its evil,
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the evil of its people and the evil of what is in it]' .
an-Nasii'i in 'Amalu 1-Yawmi wa 1-Laylah (p. 547).
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What to Say before Living in a H ouse
184. Khawlah bint Haklm as-Sulamiyyah,
may Allah be pleased with her, said: 'I heard the
Messenger of Allah (~) say: ' Whoever sets foot
in a house and says:

[a 'iidhu bi kalimdti Allahi t-tdmdti m in sharri ma
khalaqa.
Lit. I seek refuge in Allah's Prefect Words from
the evil of what he has created), nothing will
harm him until he leaves that abode'. Muslim
(no. 2708).
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Supplication s for Eating and Drinking
185. ' Umar ibn abi Salamah, may Allah be
pleased with him and his father, said: 'I was a
young boy in the household of the Messenger of
Allah (~) and [when sitting around the food] my
hand used to go around the platter. The Messenger
of Allah (~) said to me: ' Young man! M ention
the nam e of Allah [i.e. say bismi Allahi], eat with
your right hand, and eat from the food closest
to you ' . And that was the way I ate ever since'. alBukhiirl (no. 5376) and Muslim (no. 2022).
186. Hudhayfah (-*') said: 'We used to hold
our hands back when attending a meal with the
Prophet(~) until he puts his hand in the food. One
day, we attended a meal with him whereupon came
a young woman [hurrying] as if being pushed. She
proceeded to put her hand in the food and the
Messenger of Allah (~) held her band. After that,
a Bedouin came [hurrying] as if being pushed, and
he(~) held his hand. Then the Messenger of Allah
(~) said: ' The devil finds his way to the food on
which the name of Allah is not m entioned . He
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came with this young woman to eat through her.
I held her hand. H e came with this Bedouin to
eat through him. I h eld his hand. By Him in
Whose Hands my soul is, I held his hand93 in
mine with hers'. Muslim (no. 20 17).
187. Wahshi ibn Harb ibn Wahshi reported
from his grandfather, may Allah be pleased with
him, that: 'The Companions of the Prophet (~)
said: ' Messenger of Allah, we eat yet we are not
full! He said: ' Do you eat individually?' They
said: 'Yes! ' He said: ' Gather around your food,
mention Allah's name on it, and He will bless it
for you'. Abu Dawoud (no. 3764) and lbn Majah
(no. 3286).
'
l88.'Aishah,
may Allah be pleased with her,
reported that the Messenger of Allah (~) said:
' When anyone of you eats, let him mention the
name of Allah. If he forgets to mention the name
of Allah, then he should say:
' '
;_;.T)
~ji .&1 ~
,
,
, ,

[bismi Allahi awwalahu wa iikhirahu.
93 . That is, the devil 's hand.
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Lit. In the name of Allah for its first and last]'. Abu
Dawoud (no. 3767) and lbn Miijah (no. 3264).
189. Anas ibn Miilik (~) said : 'The Messenger
of Allah (~) said: 'Indeed, Allah is pleased with
the servant who eats and gives thanks to Him
or drinks and gives thanks to Hirn94 '. Muslim
(no. 2734).
190. Mu'adh ibn Anas (~)reported that: 'The
Messenger of Allah(~) said: 'Whoever eats and

says:

[a/hamdu li Allahi l-/adhi a(amanf hiidhd l{a 'ama wa razaqanfhi m in ghayri hawlin If wa la
quwwatin.
Lit. Gratitude be to Allah, Who fed me this food
and provided it for me without power or ability on
my side], his previous sins will be forgiven' . Abu
Dawo ud (no. 4023) and at-Tirmidhi (no. 3458).
191. Abu Umiimah (~)said: 'The Prophet(~)
94. That is, say, ai-!:J.amdu li Allahi. Gratitude be to Allah.
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used to say when he finished eating:
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[alhamdu li Allahi kathlran £ayyiban mubdrakan
jfhi, ghayra makfiyyin wa ta muwadda ·in wa la
mustaghnan 'anhu Rabbana.
Lit. Graltitude be to Allah. A gratitude that is
plentiful, pure, blessed; not denied, bid farewell,
or done without. Our Lord [hear our supplication]'.
al-Bukhari (no. 5458).
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Supplications for the Hosts
192. ai-Miqdad (..-$) said: 'Two companions
of mine and I came to the Prophet (~). Our sight
and hearing was weakened by exhaustion ... '. [He
mentioned the whole hadith. In it he mentioned
that the Prophet (~) said... ]

[Allahumma a[- 'im man a[ 'amani wa s-qi man
saqanf.

Lit. 0 Allah! Feed that who fed me and give drink
to that who gave me drink]'. Muslim (no. 2055).
193. Abdullah ibn Busr (~) said: 'The
Messenger of Allah (~) paid a visit to my father.
We served him with food and wa[bah95• Then he
was served with dates. He ate and collected the
stones between his index and middle fingers. Then
he was brought drink. He drank from it and handed
it over to the one sitting to his right. [When the
Prophet (~) wanted to leave] my father took hold
of the harness of his dromedary and said: 'Pray for
95. Wa[ba is a kind of dish.
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[Allahumma btirik lahumfima razaqtahum, wa gh.fir lahum wa r-hamhum.
Lit. 0 Allah! Bless that which You have provided
for them, forgive them and have mercy upon
them]'. Muslim (no. 2042).
194. Anas ibn M§Jik (~)sa i d: 'The Prophet(~)
visited Sa' d ibn 'Ubadah. Sa' d brought him bread
and oil and he ate. Then Prophet (:i) said:

[aflara 'indakumu s.-sa'imiina, wa aka/a
{a 'amakumu l-abraru, wa s_al/at 'alaykumu lma/a 'ikatu.
Lit. May the fasting break their fast at yours, the
pious eat from your food, and the angels pray for
you]'. Abu Dawoud (no. 3854).
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Exchanging Greetings
195. Abdullah lbn 'Umar, may Allah be
pleased with him and his fath er, reported that: ' A
man asked the Prophet (~): ' What are the best
manners in Islam?' He said: 'Being generous
with food and extending saliim to those
whom you know and those whom you do not'.
al-Bukhiiri (no. 28) and Muslim (no. 39).
196. Abu Hurayrah (~)sa id that the Messenger
of Allah (~) said : 'You will not enter Paradise
unless you are believers. You will not become
b elievers unless you have affection for one
another. Should I not direct you to a thing if
you do you will have affection for one another :
spread greeting of as-saliim among yourselves'.
Muslim (no. 54).
197. Abu Hurayrah (~) said that Prophet (~)
said: 'Allah created Adam in his form; sixty
cubits in height. When H e created him, H e said:
" Go and greet the group of angels who are sitting
there, and listen to what they will say in reply to
you. It shall b e your greeting and the greeting of
your offspring". Ad am [went and] said:
203

[asslamu 'alaykum.
Lit. Peace be upon you). They replied:
'

)

"

.. ..

"'

.111 ~:;) ~!).# r~'
[assalamu 'alayka wa rahmatu Allahi.
Lit. Peace be upon you and Allah's mercy). They
added: ' . .. and Allah's mercy'. Whoever enters
Paradise wiJI be in the form of Adam. The
creation of Adam's offspring kept on decreasing
until now '. al-Bukhari (no. 6227) and Muslim (no.
2841 ).
198. 'Imran ibn ' Hu~ayn (~)said that: 'A man
came to the P rophet(~) and said:

[assalamu 'alaykum.
Lit. Peace be upon you). He replied to him and
said: 'Tcn' 96. Then another came and said:

96. That is ten hasanas, points of reward for doing a good
deed.
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[assalamu 'alaykum wa rahmatu Allahi.
Lit. Peace be upon you and Allah's mercy]. He
replied to him and said: ' Twenty' . Then another
came and said:

[assaltimu 'alaykum wa rahmatu Allahi wa
barakatuhu.
Lit. Peace be upon you and Allah 's mercy and
His blessings]' . He replied to him, sat and said:
'Thirty''. Abu Dawoud (no. 5195) and at-Tirmidhi
(no. 2689).
199. Abu Umamah said that Messenger of Allah
(~) said: ' The most deserving person of Allah's
mercy is he who extends the greeting first' . Abu
Dawoud (no. 5197).
200. Ali ibn Abi Tiilib (~) said that Prophet (~)
said: 'It is sufficient for a passing group of people
that one of them greets, and it is sufficient for a
sitting group of people that one of them replies'.
Abu Dawoud (no. 5210).
201. It is reported that Anas ibn Malik (~):
'Passed by a group of young boys and greeted
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them. Anas said: ' Messenger of Allah (;i) used to
do this". al-Bukharl (no. 6247).
202. Abu Hurayrah (~) said that Prophet (;i)
said: ' When one of you reaches a gathering, let
him extend saliim. If he wants to sit, then let it
be. Then upon standing to leave, let him extend
saliim. The first one is in no way more due than
the last'. Abu Dawoud (no. 5208) and at-Tirmidhl
(no. 2706).
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What to Say upon Sneezing
203. Abu Hurayrah (~) said that Prophet (~)
said: 'Allah likes sneezing and dislikes yawning.
If one sneezes and gives thanks to Allah [i.e.
says: ~ ~~. al-hamdu li Allahi. Gratitude be to
Allah]' then it is incumbent upon every M uslim
who hears him to pray for blessing for him [i.e.
say: ·~, ~_I., yarhamuka-Allahu. May Allah be
merciful to you]. As for yawning, it is from the
devil, and one should hold it back as much as
he can. Because when he opens his mouth with
' Ha! ', the devil laughs at him'. al-Bukhar1 (no.
6223).
204. Abu Hurayrah (~) said that Prophet (~)
said: 'When one of you sneezes then let him
' - [al-hamdu li-Allahi. Gratitude be to
say: .ill' -W-1
Allah]. Upon hearing this, his brother [in lsalm]
. '
should say to him: ..»1 ~.1. [yarhamuka Allahu.
May Allah be merciful to you]. Upon hearing his
brother's reply, h e should say:
'' .:. L:..~ - '..l!1 '('.
' "'
:<"1~
~

. '-~)
'

[yahdfkumu Allahu wa yuslihu bdlakum.
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~~
'

Lit. May Allah guide you and enhance your
affairs]'. al-Bukhiir1 (no. 6224).
205. Abu Musa al-Ash'ari (~) said: 'I heard
the Messenger of Allah (~) say: 'If one of you
sneezes and thanks Allah, then pray for blessing
for him. If h e does not thank Allah, then do not
pray for blessing for him " . Muslim (no. 2992).
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Marriage, Congratulating for it
and Entering upon a New Wife
206. Abdullah ibn Mas' iid (*') said: 'The
Messenger of Allah (:i) taught us the sermon of
need which is:
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[al-hamdu li Allahi nahamaduhu, wa nasta 'fnuhu,
wa nastaghfiruhu, wa na 'iidhu bihi min shuriiri
anfusinli, wa sayyi 'liti a 'mt1lin!i, man yahdi
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Allahu fa la mudilla lahu, wa man yudlil fa lo
hadiya lahu, wa ashhadu an la iloha ilia Allahu,
wahdahu lo sharfka lahu, wa ashhadu anna
Muhammadan 'abduhu wa rasilluhu, "Ya ayyuha
n-niisu t-taqil Rabbakum 1-ladhf khalaqakum min
nqf.sin wiihidatin wa khalaqa minhii zawjahii wa
baththa minhumii rijiilan kathfran wa nisii 'an wa
t-taqil Allaha 1-ladhf tasii'luna bihi wa 1-arhiima
inna Allaha kiina 'alaykum raqlban ", "yii ayyuha
1-ladhfna iimanu ittaqil Allaha haqqa tuqiitihi wa
ta tamiltunna illii wa antum muslimilna", ''yii
ayyuha l-ladhfna iimanil ittaqil Allaha wa qulu
qawlan sadldan yus_lih lakum a 'miilakum wa
yaghfir lakum dhunubakum wa man yu{i'i Allaha
wa rasulahu faqad fdza fawzan ·a~fman ".
Lit. Gratitude be to Allah. We thank Him, seek His
assistance and seek His forgiveness. We seek refuge
in Him from the evils of ourselves and our bad
deeds. Whoever Allah guides no one can misguide
and whoever Allah misguides no on can guide. I
testify that there is no god worthy of worship
except for Allah and I testify that Muhammad is his
servant and Messenger. "0 mankind! Be heedful
of your Lord, who created you from one soul and
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created from it its mate and dispersed from both of
them many men and women. Be heedful of Allah,
by Whom you ask one another [for favours and
rights], and the wombs97 • Indeed, Allah is watchful
over you" [4:1]. "0 you who believe! Be heedful
of Allah as He should be and do not die except
as Muslims" [3:102]. "0 you who believe! Be
heedful of Allah and speak the truth. He will [then]
direct you to righteous deeds and forgive your sins.
He who obeys Allah and his Messenger has indeed
attained a great attainment" [33: 70-71 ]]'. Abu
Dawoud (no. 2118) and at-Tirmidhi (no. 1105).
207. Anas ibn Miilik (~)said that the Prophet
(~) saw on Abdul Rahman ibn 'Awf a trace of
yellowness [of saffron] and said to him: 'What
is this'?' He said: 'Messenger of Allah! I married
a woman and gave her [as a wedding gift] :five
dirhams'. He said: ~'..'»1 .!!;~ ffabdraka Allahu !aka.
May Allah bless it [i.e., your marriage] for you].
Invite to a wedding feast. Even a goat [would
suffice]'. al-Bukhiiri (no. 5155) and Muslim (no.
1427).
97. That is, be heedful of Allah with regards to relations of
kinship, by cherishing them and not severing them.
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208. Abu Hurayrah (~)said that: ' The Prophet
(;i) used to pray for the bridegroom saying:
,..
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[baraka Allahu !aka, wa baraka 'alayka, wa
jama 'a baynakumdji khayrin.
Lit. May Allah bless it for you, may Allah descend
his blessings on you and may He join you in
bliss]' . Abu Dawoud (no. 2130) and at-Tirmidhl
(no. 1091).
209. Amr ibn Shu' ayb reported through his
father who reported through his father that the
Prophet (~) said: 'When one of you marries a
woman or buys a slave let him say:

[Allahumma innf as'aluka khayrahii wd khayra md
jabaltahfi 'alayhi, wa a 'udhu bika m in sharriha
wa sharri mdjabaltaha 'alayhi.
Lit. 0 Allah! I ask You for the good w ithin her and
the good You have made her bent for, and seek
refuge in You from the evil within her and the evil
212

You have made her bent for]. When he buys a
camel let him hold it by the top of its hump and
say the same' . Abu Dawoud (no. 2130) and Ibn
Majah (no. 1091).
2 10. Ibn 'Abbiis, may A llah be p leased w ith
him and his father, said that the Prophet (~) said:
'lf one of you has marital realtions with his wife
and says:

[Ailahumrna jannibnd sh-shay[dna wa jannibi
sh-shay{tina mti razaqtana.
Lit. 0 Allah! Drive a way the devil fTom us and
drive the devil away from what You bless us with],
then if Allah wills a child for them from that, he
will never be harmed by a devil' . al-Bukh§rl (no.
5 165) and M uslim (no. 1434).
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Supplications for the Newborn
211. Asma' bintAbu Bakr, may Allah be pleased
with her and her father, is reported to have said that
she: 'Came with her son, Abdullah ibn az-Zunbayr,
may Allah be pleased with him and his father, to the
Prophet (~) and put him on his lap. He called for
a date and when it was brought to him he chewed
it, and put some of its juice in his mouth. The first
thing to enter his stomach was the saliva of the
Messenger of Allah(*). Then he rubbed his palate
with a [piece of wet] date. Then he supplicated for
him and asked for blessings for him. Abdullah was
the first born in Islam'. al-Bukharl (no. 3909) and
Muslim (no. 2146).
212. lbn 'Abbas, may Allah be pleased with him
and his father, said: 'The Prophet (::i) used to seek
refuge in Allah for al-Hasan and al-Husayn saying:
' Your father [i.e. lbrahlm] used to seek refuge by
them [i.e. the following words] for lsma'il and
l shiiq:
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[a 'iidhu bi kalimdti Allahi t-tdmati m in kulli
shay{anin wa hdmmatin, wa min kulli 'aynin
liimmatin.
Lit. I seek refuge in Allah's Perfect Words from
every devil and poisonous creature, and from
every evil eye]'. al-Bukbari (no. 3909).
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What to Say upon Putting on New Clothes
213. Abu Sa'id al-Khudri (~) said: 'When
putting on a new garment, the Messenger of Allah
(~)used to name it by its name, i.e. turban, shirt or
ridfi'9 8, then say:

[Allahumma /aka l-hamdu, anta kasawtanfhi,
as 'aluka khayrahu, wa khayra ma s_uni 'a lahu, wa
a 'iidhu bika min sharrihi wa sharri ma ~uni 'a
lahu.
Lit. 0 Allah! Gratitude be to You. You provided it
for me to wear. I ask You for its good and the good
that it was made for, and seek refuge in You from
its evil and the evil that it was made for]'. Abu
Dawoud (no. 2030) and at-Tirmidhi (no. 1767).

98. That is to say, for example: 'I ask you for the good of
this turban' .
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What to Say
If One Sees New Clothes on Another Person
214. Abu Nadrah said: 'The Companions ofthe
Prophet (~) used to say when seeing new clothes
[on a person]:

[tublf wa yukhlifu Allahu ta 'ala.
Lit. [May you] wear it out and [may] Allah the
Almighty replace it [with another]]'. Abu Dawoud
(no. 4020).
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What to Say upon Hearing a Cock Crow,
a Donkey Bray or a Dog Bark
215. Abu Hurayrah (* ) said that the Prophet
(~) said: 'When you bear cocks crow ask AUah
for benefaction 99• For they saw an angel. If you
hear a donkey's bray, seek refuge in Allah from
the devil' 00 , for it saw a d evil' . al-Bukhari (no.
3303) and Muslim (no. 2729).
216. Jabir ibn Abdi\lah, may Allah be pleased
with him and his father, said that the Messenger of
Allah(~) said: 'If you hear dogs bark or donkeys
bray at night, seck r efuge in Allah. They sec
what you do not' . Abu Dawoud (no. 5103) and
Ahmad (vol.3, p. 306).

99. That is say: Allahumma inni as'a/uka minfadhlika. Lit.
0 Allah I ask you for Your benefaction.
l 00. That is say: Allahumma inn la 'ildhu bika min sh-shay[ani.
Lit. 0 Allah I seek refuge in You from the devil.
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Expiatory Supplication for Idle Talk
217. Abu Hurayrah (~) said that Prophet (~)
said: ' Whoever sits in a gathering and talks a
lot of idle chatter, and says before he leaves the
gathering:

[subhanaka Allahumma Rabbana wa bi hamdika,
ashhadu an la ilaha ilia anta, astaghfiruka wa
atubu ilayka.
Lit. Glorified be You, 0 Allah, our Lord, I
praise You. There is no god but You. I seek Your
forgiveness and repent [of my sins] to You] all
His sins in that gathering will be forgiven' . Abu
Dawoud (no. 4858) and at-Tirmidhi (no. 3433).
2 18. Abu Hurayrah (~)said that the Prophet(~)
said: 'No group of p eople shall disperse from a
gathering in which they did not mention Allah,
without dispersing from the like of a corpse of
a donkey and they will regret it' . Abu Dawoud
(no. 4855).
219

219. Abdullah Ibn 'Umar, may Allah be pleased
with him and his father, said: 'Rarely did the
Messenger of Allah (~) [if ever] disperse from a
gathering without supplicating with the following
to his Companions:
"'
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[Ailahumma q-sim land min khashyatika md yahiilu
baynand wa bayna ma 'd£fka, wa min lii 'atika mii
tuballighund bihi jannataka, wa min l-yaqfni md
tuhawwinu bihi 'laynd ma~a 'iba d-dunyd, wa
matti 'nd bi asmd 'ind, wa abs_iirinii, wa quwwatind
mii a!:Jyaytana, waj- 'alhu 1-wiiritha minnii waj- 'a!
tha 'ranii 'alii man zalamand, wa n-s_umti 'aid man
'iidiinii, wa Id taj 'a! mus_fbatanii .fi dfninii, wa Id
taj 'al d-dunyii akbara hammind wa ld mablagha
'ilmind, wa Id tus_allil 'alaynd man Id yarhamund.
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Lit. 0 Allah! Decree for us as much fear of You as
to come between us and sins; as much obedience
to You as to make us reach Your Paradise; as much
belief that would alleviate the calamities of life;
and, make us enjoy our hearing, sight and powers
as long as we live and make them lasting [until
death comes]; and, make us avenge on whoever
opresses us; and, make us victorious over our
antagonists; and, do not make calamities befall us
in our religion; and, do not make this life the thing
that we care most about or the pinnacle of our
knowledge; and, do not make dominant over us
whoever does not have mercy on us]'. at-Tirmidhl
(no. 3502).
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What to Say When Angry
220. Sulayman ibn Surad C
• ) said: 'Two men
started quarrelling with each other in the Prophet's
(:i) presence while we were sitting with him. One
of them was enraged, insulting the other, and his
face reddened. The Prophet (~) said: 'Indeed, I
know some words if be says them, his anger wiiJ
be allayed. That is:

[a 'iidhu bi Allahi min sh-shay[ani r-rajlmi.
Lit. I seek refuge in Allah from the accursed
devil]'. Someone said to the man: 'Did you not
hear what the Prophet (~) is saying?' He said: 'I
am not insane!' al-Bukhan (no. 6115) and Muslim
(no. 2610).
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What to Say
upon Seeing the Less Fortunate

<• )

221. Abu Hurayrah
said that the Messenger
of Allah ($ ) said: 'Whoever sees an afflicted
person and says:
"
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[al-hamdu li Allahi 1-ladhf 'afanf mimma
b-talaka bihi wa faddalanf 'ala kathfrin mimman
khalaqa taf_dflan.
Lit. Gratitude be to Allah, Who spared me from
what he afflicted you with and favoured me over
many of what He created], that affliction will not
befall him'. at-Tirmidhi (no. 3432).
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What to Say upon E nter ing a M arket
222. 'Umar ibn al-Khattab (~) said that the
Messenger of Allah(~) said: ' Whoever says upon
entering a market :

[Id ildha illd Allahu wahdahu Id sharika lahu,
lahu 1-mulku wa lahu 1-hamdu, yubyf wa yumitu,
wa Huwa Hayyun la yamutu, bi yadihf l-khayru
wahuwa 'ala kulli shay'in qadfnm.
Lit. There is no god worthy of worship except
for Allah, alone without any associates. To Him
is sovereignty and gratitude. He causes life and
death. He is Alive and never dies. In His Hand is
good and He has power over everything], Allah
will record for him a thousand thousand p oints
for good deeds 101 , strike off a thousand thousand
points for bad deeds and elevate him a thousand
thousand grades [in Paradise)' . at-Tirrnidhl (no.
3428) and lbn Majah (no. 2235).
101. That is a million hasanahs.
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What to Say to Someone Who Says:
' I have a liking to you'
223. Anas ibn Malik (~) said that: 'A man was
with the Prophet (~) and another passed by and
said: 'Messenger of Allah, I have a liking to this
man'. The Messenger said: ' Did you tell him?'
He said: 'No!' He said: 'Then tell him!' Then he
followed him and said:

[inn/ uhibbuka.fi Allahi.
Lit. I have liking to you for the sake of A llah]. The
man replied:
;
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[ahabbaka l-ladhf ahbabtanf lahu.

Lit. May He, for Whose sake you liked me, like
you] '. Abu Dawoud (no. 5125).
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What to Say in Return of a Favour

224. Usamah ibn Zayd, may Allah be pleased
with him and his father, said the Messenger of
Allah (~) said: 'He to whom a favour is granted
and says:

[iazaka Allahu khayran.
Lit. May A llah reward you good [for it]' , then
he has given his due thanks' . at-Tirmidhl (no.
2036).
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Wbat to Say upon Seeing First Crop
225. Abu Hurayrah (~) said: 'When seeing
early crop, people used to bring it to the Prophet
(;i). When he takes it he says:

[Allahumma biirik !ana fl thamarina, wa barik
!ana fi madinatind, wa barik land fi £ri 'ind, wa
barik !anafi muddina, Allahumma inna lbriihima
'abduka wa khalfluka wa nabiyyuka, wa innf
'abduka wa nabiyyuka, wa innahu da li Makkata,
wa inn! ad'iika li 1-Madlnati bi mithli ma da ·aka li
Makkata wa mithlahu ma 'ahu.

·a

Lit. 0 Allah! Bless our crop for us, bless our city
for us, bless our sa " 02, and bless our mudd' 03 . 0
Allah! Ibrahlm is Your servant, friend, and Prophet
I 02. A unit of measurement.
103. A unit of measurement smaller than the ~a '.
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and I am Your servant and Prophet. He prayed for
Makkah and I am praying for Madinah. I ask You
for Madinah as much as he asked You for Makkah
and as much added to it]. He then calls the youngest
of his children and gives him that crop'. Muslim
(no. 1373).

228

What to Say
upon Seeing Something You Like
Allah (~) says: "Why did you not say when
you entered your garden: 'What Allah willed [has
occurred]. There is no power except by Allah' " 104
[1 8: 39].
226. Sahl ibn Hunayf reported that the Prophet
(;~)said: 'Whoever sees what he likes in himself
or in his wealth, then let him pray for blessing
[for it] 105 • The evil eye is true'. Ahmad (no. vol. 3,
p. 447) and al-Hakim (vo. 4, pp. 215-216).
227. Abi Sa'ld (~) said: 'The Messenger of
Allah(~) used to seek refuge from the jinn and the
evil eye of man. When the mu 'awwithatiin 106 were
revealed, he used them and left everything else'. atTirmidhi (no. 2058) and Ibn Majah (no. 3511).
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104. That is: ..i>~ 'i! ;;; )' .l>I ;w. ~,pronounced: mii sha 'a Allahu
' ' '
lti quwwata
illii bi Allahi.
105 . A well-known form is to say:.:..U ~1 .!l)., or~~~ .!ly~.,
[bdraka Allahu /aka or bdraka Allahu 'layka. May Allah
bless].
106. Sec footnote no. 30.
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Selected Supplications of the Prophet (~)
228. Anas ((i!,) said: 'The most oft-repeated
supplication of the Prophet (;i) was:
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[Rabbana iitina fi d-dunya hasanatan wa .fi liikhirati hasanatan wa qind 'adhdba n-nari.

Lit. Our Lord! Give us in this life that which is
good and in the Hereafter that which is good and
save us from the torment of the Fire]'. al-Buk:harl
(no. 6389) and Muslim (no. 2690).
229. Abdullah ibn Mas'iid (~)reported that the
Prophet(~) used to say:

~1) ,.,:,~1) ,J~h) <-.>~1 clit.:.! .)! ~1
'

'

[Allahumma inn! as 'aluka 1-huda, wa t-tuqa, wa
1- 'afc1fa, wa 1-ghina.

Lit. 0 Allah! I ask of You guidance, heedfulness
[of You], refrainment [from sinfulness] and selfsutlicience]'. Muslim (no. 2721).
230. Abu Musa ai-Ash'arl ((i!,) said that the
Messenger of Allah (~): ' ... used to supplicate
230

Allah with the following:

[Allahumma gh-fir l'i kha{f'atf wajahlf, wa isriiflfl
amrf, wa md anta a '/amu bihi minni, Allahumma
gh-fir If j iddf wa hazlf, wa kha{a 'f wa 'amdf, wa
kullu dhdlika 'indf, A/lahumma gh-fir If mii
qaddamtu wa md akhkhartu wa mii asrartu wa
mii a 'lantu, wa md anta a 'lamu bihi minni, anta 1Muqaddimu wa anta 1-Mu'akhkhiru, wa anta 'alii
khulli shay 'in qadfrun.

Lit. 0 Allah! Forgive my sins and my ignorance,
my exceeding the limits and what You know
bett er than I. 0 Allah! Forgive the wrong I have
done seriously or j okingly and inadvertently or
intentionally. I confess that all such mistakes have
been done by me. 0 Allah! Forgive my past and
future sins and what is done secretly or openly.
23 1

You are the Advancer and the Deferrer and You are
able to do anything]'. al-Bukhiiri (no. 6398) and
Muslim (no. 2719).
231. Ali ibn Abi Tiilib (* ) said: 'The Messenger
of Allah (~) said to me: 'Say:

[Ailahumma h-dinf wa saddidnf. 0 Allah!
Guide me and straighten me]. With "guidance"
remember guidance on the [right] path and with
"straightening" remember the straightening of
the arrow' . Muslim (no. 2725).
In another narration (Muslim: no: 2725) he (~) said:
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[Allahumma innf as 'aluka 1-hudti wa s-sadtida. 0
Allah! I ask You guidance and straightening].
232. Abu Hurayrah (~) said: 'The Messenger
of Allah(~) used to say:
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[Allahumma a~lih li dinf 1-ladhi huwa 'i~matu amrf,
wa a~lih If dunydya l-lati jfhd ma 'dshf, wa as_lih
If iikhiratf 1-latf fiha m a 'adf, wa j 'a/ 1-haydta
ziyddatan If fi kulli khayrin, wa j 'a! 1-mawta
rdhatan If min kulli sharrin.
Lit. 0 Allah! Uphold for me my religion which
is my safeguard; uphold for me this worldly life
in which I live; uphold for me the Hereafter to
which I return; and, make life an increase for me in
everything that is good and make death a comfort
for me ti·om every evil]'. Muslim (no. 2720).
A

233. Abdullah ibn 'Amr ibn al-'As_, may Allah
be pleased with him and his father, reported that
he heard the Messenger of Allah (~) say: 'The

hearts ofthe offspring ofAdam are between two
Fingers of the Fingers of the Most Merciful like
one heart. He directs it wherever He wishes'.
Then the Messenger of Allah
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[Allahumma Mus_arrifa 1-qulubi s_arrif quluband
'aid td'atika.
Lit. 0 Allah! You who directs hearts. Direct our
233

hearts towards Your observance]' . Muslim (no.
2654).
234. Anas ibn Malik (*') said the Prophet (~)
used to say:

[Allahumma innf a 'iidhu bika m in 1- 'ajzi, wa
1-kasali, wa 1-jubni, wa l-harami, wa a 'udhu bika
m in 'adhabi 1-qabri, wa a 'udhu bika min fi.tnati
1-mabya wa 1-mamati.

Lit. 0 Allah! I seek refuge in You from helplessness,
laziness, cowardice and incapacitating old age. I seek
refuge in You from the torment of the grave. I seek
refuge in you from the trial[ s] of life and death]'.
al-Bukhari (no. 6389) and Muslim (no. 2690).
'
235. 'Aishah,
may Allah be pleased with her,
reported that the Prophet (~) used to say:

234
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[Allahumma inni a 'iidhu bika min 1-kasali, wa 1harami, wa 1-ma 'thami, wa 1-maghrami, wa m in
fitnati 1-qabri, wa 'adhiibi 1-qabri, wa min fitnati
n-nfiri, wa 'adhabi n-nari, wa m in sharri fitnati 1ghina, wa a 'iidhu bika minfitnati 1-faqri, wa a 'iidhu
bika m in fitnati 1-masfhi d-dajjali, Allahumma ghsil 'annf kha[ayfiya bi md'i th-thalji wa 1-baradi,
wa naqqi qalbf min 1-khaLfiyd kamd naqqayta ththawba l-abyada m in d-danasi, wa M 'id baynf wa
bayna kha[iiyiiya kama bii 'adta bayna 1-mashriqi
wa 1-maghribi.

Lit. 0 Allah! I seek refuge in You from laziness,

incapacitating old age, sinfulness, debt, the trial of
the grave and the punishment of the grave, the trial
of the Fire and the punishment of the Fire, and the
evil ofthe trial of wealth. I seek refuge in You from
the trial of poverty, and I seek refuge in You from
the trial of al-Maslh d-Dajjal. 0 Allah! Wash away
my sins with the water of snow and hail, cleanse my
235

heart from all sins as a white garment is cleansed
from filth, and distance me from my sins like You
have distanced East from West]. al-Bukbiirl' (no.
6368) and Muslim (no. 3705).
236. Abdullah lbn 'Umar, may Allah be pleased
with him and his father, said: 'The Messenger of
Allah (~) used to pray with the following:
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[Allahumma innf a 'udhu bika m in zawlili ni 'matika,
wa tahawwuli 'lifiyatika, wafujfi'ati niqmatika, wa
jami'i sakha[ika.

Lit. 0 Allah! I seek refuge in You from parting
from Your bounty, the deterioration of health You
have bestowed, the suddenness of Your Revenge,
and all that leads to Your Displeasure]' . Muslim
(no. 3739).
237. Mus'ab ibn Sa'd, may Allah be pleased
with his father, reported that his father said: ' Seek
refuge in Allah with some words that the Prophet
(~) used to seek refuge in Allah with:
236

[Allahumma innf a 'iidhu bilw mina 1-jubni, wa
a 'iidhu bika m in 1-bukhli, wa a 'udhu bika m in an
uradda ilo ardhali l- 'umuri, wa a 'iidhu bika m in
fitnati d-dunyti wa 'adhtibi l-qabri.
Lit. 0 Allah! I seek refuge in You from cowardice. I
seek refuge in You from miserliness. I seek refuge in
Yo u from being relegated to incapacitating old age.
I seek refuge in You from trials in this life and the
torment of the grave]'. al-Bukharl (no. 6374).
238. 'Aishah, may Allah be pleased with
her, said that the Prophet (~) used to say in his
supplications:
~

[Allahumma inni a 'iidhu bika m in sharri mo
'ami/tu, wa sharri mti lam a 'mal.
Lit. 0 Allah! I seek refuge in You from the evil of
that which I have done and from the evil of that
which I have not done]. Muslim (no. 3739).
237

239. Abu Hurayrah (~)said that the Messenger
of Allah (~) said: 'Seek refuge in Allah from
going through periods of difficulty, being
overcome by doom, being d estined to an evil
end, and the malicious joy of enemies [at one's
mishaps] 1070 • al-BukMri (no. 6616) and Muslim
(no. 2707).
240. Zayd ibn Araqam (~s) said: 'I will not tell
you anything but what the Messenger of Allah (~)
used to say. He used to say:
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[Allahumma innf a 'udhu bika mina l- 'ajzi, wa 1kasali, wa l~jubni, wa l-bukhli, wa 1-harami, wa
'adhdbi 1-qabri, Allahumma iiti nafsi taqwdhd, wa
l 07. The Prophet (l\'i) is bidding his followers to say:
Allahumma innf a 'udhu bika min jahdi 1-balii'i, wa daraki
sh-shaqa'i, wa sli 'i 1-qada'i, wa shamatati l-a 'da 'i.
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zakkihd anta khayru man zakkdha, anta Waliyyuha
wa Mawldhd, Allahumma innf a 'udhu bika min
'ilmin la yanfa 'u, wa min qalbin ta yakhsha 'u,
wa min nafsin ta tashba 'u, wa m in da 'watin Id
yustajabu lahii.
Lit. 0 Allah! I seek refuge in You from helplessness,
laziness, cowardice, incapacitating old age and
torment in the grave. 0 Allah! Bestow on my soul
its heedfulness and purify it. You are the One to
purity it. You are its Protector and Lord. 0 Allah!
I seek refuge in You from useless knowledge,
from a hard heart, from insatiable want, and from
supplication that is not responded to]. Muslim (no.
2722).
241. Abdullah Ibn 'Abbiis, may Allah be
pleased with him and his father, narrated that the
Messenger of Allah (~) used to say:

[Allahumma !aka aslamtu, wa bika iimantu, wa
'alayka tawakkaltu, wa ilayka anabtu, wa bika
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za

kha~amtu,

Allahumma inni a 'ildhu bi 'Izzatika,
ildha ilia anta an tudillanf, anta 1-Hayyu 1-ladhi ta
yamiitu wa 1-jinnu wa l-insu yamfltiina.

Lit. 0 Allah! To You I have submitted, in You I
have believed, on You I have relied, to You I
dedicate myself, and by You I dispute. 0 Allah! I
seek refuge in Your Honour lest that You should
lead me astray, there is no god but You. You are the
One who never dies, while the jinn and humans
do]. Muslim (no. 2722).
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[Allahumma inni as 'aluka mina 1-khayri kullihi,
'tijilihi wa iijilihi, ma 'alimtu minhu wa ma lam
a 'lam, wa a 'iidhu bika m in sh-sharri kullihi,
'ajilihi wa iijilihi, ma 'alimtu minhu wa ma lam
a 'lam, Allahumma innf as 'aluka rnin khayri m a
sa 'a/aka 'abduka wa nabiyyuka, wa a 'iidhu bika
min sharri rna 'tidha bihi 'abduka wa nabiyyuka,
Allahumrna innf as 'aluka 1-jannata wa rnti qarraba
ilayhti rnin qawlin wa 'amalin, wa a 'udhu bika
min n-ntiri wa ma qarraba ilayha min qawlin
wa 'amalin, wa as 'aluka an taj'ala kulla qada'in
qadaytahu If khayran.

Lit. 0 Allah! I ask You for all that is good; soon and
late, what I know of and what I do not. I seek refuge
in You from all that is evil; soon and late, what I
know of and what I do not. 0 Allah! I ask You for
the good that your servant and Prophet asked You
for, and seek refuge in You from the evil that Your
servant and Prophet sought refuge from. 0 Allah!
I ask of You Paradise and the speech and deeds
that draw nearer to it, and seek refuge in You from
Hellfire and the speech and deeds that draw nearer
to it. I ask You to make good everything that You
have destined for me]. Ibn Majah (no. 3846).
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243. Abdullah Ibn 'Abbas, may Allah be pleased
with him and his father, narrated that the Prophet
(~) used to supplicate with the following:
}.
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[Rabbi a 'inni wa Id tu 'in 'alayya, wa n-s.urni wa ta
tansur 'alayya, wa m-kur li wa Id tamkur 'alayya,
wa h-dini wa yassir l-huda If, wa n-s.urni 'ala man
baghd 'alayya, Allahumma j - 'alni !aka shakiran,
!aka dhakiran, !aka rtihiban, !aka mi[wii 'an, !aka
mukhbitan, ilayka awwtihan muniban, Rabbi
taqabbal tawbatf wa gh-sil hawbatf, wa ajib
da 'watf, wa thabbit hujjatf, wa h-di qalbi, wa
saddid lisanf, wa s-lut sakhimata s.adrf.
Lit. 0 A llah! Help me and do not help others
against me, make me victorious and do not make
others victorious over me, plan for me and do not
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plan for others against me, guide me and make
guidance easy for me, and make me victorious
over whoever transgresses against me. 0 Allah!
Make me thankful to You, oft-remembering You,
fearful of You, obedient to You, humble before
You, and sighing and repentant to You. My Lord!
Accept my repentance, cleanse me of misdeeds,
answer my prayers, strengthen my case, guide my
heart, straighten my tongue, and banish all ill-will
from my breast]. Abu Dawoud (no. 3846) and atTirmidhi (no. 3551).
244. Ziad ibn 'Ilaqah reported through his uncle,
Qutbah ibn Malik (~),that the Messenger of Allah
(:!i) used to say:

~~;~~) Jw~l) ..;~~~ <:;J\~ ~ ~ ~;
"
,.
....
"'"'

1.)!.. ~~

[Allahumma innf a 'udhu bika m in munkarati 1akhlaqi, wa 1-a 'mali, wa 1-ahwa 'i.

Lit. 0 Allah! 1 seek refuge in You from disagreeable
manners, deeds and tendencies]. at-Tirmidhi (no.
3591).
245. 'Aisah, may Allah be pleased with her, said:
'The Messenger of Allah (~) used to often say:
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[subhana Allahi wa bi hamdihi, astaghjiru Allaha
wa atilbu ilayhi.

Lit. Glory be to Allah and in gratitude for Him I do
glorify Him. I ask Allah for forgiveness and repent
to Him]. She said: ' I said: ' Messenger of A llah, I
hear you often repeat: ' Glory be to Allah and in
gratitude for Him I do glorify Him. I ask Allah for
forgiveness and repent to Him'. He said: ' My L ord
told me that I would see a sign in my nation.
When seen, I should often repeat: ' Glory b e to
Allah and in gratitude for Him I do glorify Him.
I ask Allah for forgiveness and repent to Him'.
I saw this sign [which is]: " When the help of
Allah comes and the conquest [of Makkah], and
you see that the p eople enter Allah's r eligion
in crowds, exalt your Lor d in praise and seek
His forgiveness. Verily, be is ever Accepting of
rep entance" [surat an-Na~r]. Muslim (no. 484).
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